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BARGAINS Ї LADIES’ CLOTH CAPES
И1 BLOUSES.

І
Sm®PARLIAMENT.

The St John long Wharf Con 
tract Under Fire.

'rtd 4M not think such ». re- 
been currenti“though, he 

there was «me ttait Mr. Bate had 
«red him a house and had declined

much Mr. Mayes’ tender wae below 
that of the Connollys.

Mr. Blair was not then able- to fur
nish the Information.

Dr. ontague asked whether this 
Mr. Mayes had not Joined the Connol
lys, either as partner or aub-contrac-

m■would be needed from either Queens
land or -Canada. „ A.

Sir Charles Tupper expressed the 
opinion that nothing) contributed So 
much to secure peace In Africa and 
Justice to British people as the 
hearty support given by the British 
people .and press to the Imperial gov
ernment in its demand for Justice. 
Another strong influence was the as- ’ 
aurances sent to the government as
suring the Queen of the active sup
port of the outlying portions of the

Щ
%%%%%%% fm
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1 OTTAWA. July 12,- :The privileges 

committee was called to- 
meroing to deal with the 

Hut <a and Broekvllle election 
. The chair was taken by Mr. 

----a. M. P. for Laval. Davies, titt• 
ton and other ministers expressed 
great anxiety to have the two 
kept separate, sq that one should be 
eoinpleted before the other was begun.

Mr. Borden of Halifax, who has 
Charge of the investigation. 4M not op
posé this view, though he. said that 
time might be saved by calling wtt- 

her could be obtained, 
record separate, „He con- 
$ver,;*hat the West Huron 
be called first, and hav- 

& tiWlline of the--charges.

/election 
1er tills

tor. V
Mr. Blair said hé would not be sur

prised if such were the case.
The Long wharf item was held over 

for further information about the 
Connolly contract. ‘

After some discussion on the dia-
mlasal of 1 C. E. Superintendent A. Tht juse then went into supply,
r. McDonald, the committee took up taktai. p the post office vote, 
the discussion of car ale, which con- The Hiuae was in committee during 
tlnued till a late hour,. the ata-rnooa and evening, passing a

Mr. Powell today presented the large amount of post office estimates, 
petition of the Methodist conference The main, pointa discussed -were the 
of Nova веоііа respecting purity In letter carriers' pax, tile small allow- 

. elections. anee to keepers of small counfry post
offices, and the large allowance alleg
ed to be

CLOTH CAPES in Cardinal, trimmed 
«ith Black Jet Beads, very pretty. 
Fortner price $8.00, now $1.00.

N» GREEN CLOTH CAPES, same 
as above,, now only $1 00.
Abo GREEN, CLOTH CAPES, very 
prettily braided.
Former price $3 00

BLACK CORiXED CLOTH CAPES 
$1.00, worth $3.00

BLOUSE WAISTS. -Btoria is a 
prie, Drops 5,~ 
ker Opium,
N Pleasant, u

(Millions of : 
Г8 Feverish- *' 
k> Castoria 

pation and V 
|, regulates 
Iren, giving 

Children’s

According to Mr. Biair, G. S. Mayes 
of Carleton Forfeited Fifteen 

Thousand Dollars,

Ш75o Blouses for 89c

85c Blouses for 50e

$1.15 Blouses for 86c

$1.50 Blouses tor $1.00

emp; *.

Ottawa; Juty U.—Tbe programme 
of business has been bathy, shattered 
by last night’s events. Down to mid-

, now. $1.00.

§
night proceedings went forward in 
peace, if not with hgjimony. After Sir 
Charles Tupper had commended pact 
of the poUcy of the militia department,:

ssïs;
fulfil hie promise of Particulars: ré th 
Bate contract, which was to have been 
given last week. Borden Insisted that 
sevurM- ltems of his estimates be flint 
passed,- but finally consented to fur
nish the statements. These state
ments showed that Borden was wrong 
lent year when he Informed the house 
that the government did not 
freight on these goods. ’

The discussion' continued on these 
items until towards "morning, when tile 
opposition asked f&r an adjournment.

Mr. Fielding, who was leading the 
house, declared that the bouse must 
pass the whole militia vote hut one 
item before adjournment could be al
lowed.

As this called- for a vets at more 
than a million dollars, including sup
plies of all kinds for the department, 
the opposition members did hot feel 
disposed te be choked off in this mS*-- 
ner, consequently the committee #*!#: i 
all night and was there at eleven іЩв 
moruÉag when Sir Charles Tupper Ap
peared. ■■ ■- - . ■

DOWLING BROTHERS, 95
JSUSi

to at. Luke’s hospital by his brother- 
in-law, Rüfus Pope, M. P. № Charles 
Tupper, Dr. Roddick and other med
ical men Immediately visited the hosp
ital and consulted with Dr. Dixon and- 
Dr. PowelL They pronounced the 
patient to be in a most dangerous con
dition, the attack being paralysis of 
the brain.

There Is a feeling of deep regret in 
the commons, Where Mr. Ives was 
much liked and highly respected. "

At midnight It was not supposed 
CHARLOTTETOWN, July 12.—The that Mr. Ives would live till morning.,*

; OTTAWA, July 13.
The condition of Hon. Mr. Ives Is 

precarious. He is still unconscious 
and 1» Skid to be sinking.

THE SENATE. mКІТО STREET,
St. John, N. B.

paid formag carriage by BiteSenator Periey’s motion to give the rati.^ ■-» .
r'Wtdhef!

senate *!-!? evening by a vote of 37 to 
17. Ail the conservative ex-ministers 
in the chamber voted with the minis
ters against EEe hol ' 'Щ/ЩЩ

Since Sir îlackenzie Bo well gave 
notice of his intention to propose am
endments In committee and suggested 
that he would consent to the second 
reading If certain safeguards and con
cessions for the country could be 
secured In committee,', there has been 
a good deal "of consultation. It is un-; 
derstood that some proposition a lit
tle different from that suggested on 
the Bowell amendment has been made 
and that It Is under consideration.

Half the conservative senators join
ed Sir Mackenzie in accepting the 
second reading, with the hope of pro
viding the amendments in committee.
The others held to the original posi
tion and stood out agaltist the second 
reading, demanding that the govern
ment should agree th the amendments 
befope the vote was taken. During the 
afternooh and evening MeCallum, Cle- 
mow, Prowse, DeBouchervllle, Almon 
and Landry spoke strongly against 
the bill.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell1, in announcing 
hts intention, -said that he did not 
want It to be understood that his 
vote was an acceptance of the bill as. 
it stood, and that hé was leaving hlm- 
aeif free- to oppose the details of the 
measure in committee, and to vote for 
a hoist ofi the third reading.

Following is the senate vote on the 
six months’ hoist:

Tea»—Hon. Messrs. Armand, Ber
nier, DeBouchervllle, : Casgraln, Clem- 
ow, Landry, MeCallum, ft McDonald 
(Саде Breton), McMillan, ; Merner, 
iMoutplalsler, Owens, Per ley, Prim
rose, Prowse, Wood—Total, 17.

Mays—Aikens, Allan, Baird, Baker,
- "• "Sir Mackenzie), Carling (Sir

The==

CHARLOWETOWN.
■

f■ia. of the alleged straightening of the 
Prinee Edward Maud railway. These 
two opposition members from the is
land urged on the government the 
propriety of reducing passenger rates 
oil the island railway. They pointed 
out that the road was so crooked às 
to greatly increase He length and thus 
increase the cost ef travel; besides, 
the road cost only one-third as much 
per mile as the Intercolonial, and 
therefore should afford cheaper trans
portation for the same distance.

Mr. Blair ваї» be was a good deal im
pressed by the considerations present
ed, some of which were new Jo him. 
He would give these views careful 
consideration. If he should decide to 
try the experiment of low passenger 
rates on the island railway, and It 
would be found unprofitable, he would 
expect that MacDonald and Martin 

support his course if it should 
detuned by others.

COMMONS . ,,?.l
. After the speaker took thejÉÈsilr, Mr.
Taylor moved the adjournment of the 
debate to discuss the question of the 
■sale by the Kovefcimeut of weaitentl- 
ary-made binder, twine to Bate & Co., 
the same conoepa which supplied the 
Yukon contingent with provtiiteoe at 
ekceeslve prioes»-. ' Mr. Taylor; " main
tains that the twine was soldi-to Bate 
Without competition, with the result 
that he ma#e exorbitant profit» at the 
expense a# the farmers.

‘The discussion was continued by 
Other members and was followed by a 
debate respectingiiè dismissal? of of
ficers, and on the question ofc provid
ing for the conjeoted business In Mon
treal courts. ; r4 Ш£.

,Th* house fild not get Into oeiimtttw 
untjj:evening. . vip:-.- ' . : ■

4, IA the evening the diseuse 
Long Wharf, St. John, was. flfom 
by Dr. Mont ague,1 who statedSmt 
cording to the report o'f the vahnutors 
and the evidence taken by the», the 

The opposition leader urged.-the gov- - 00!l* Ûitirpràpexby wqËj/Éb,W0
ernment to give ■ up the arbitrary and the amount subsequently ÙÇP course. Fielding, Blair, Wallace and Ahan # М2Л00, faking
others gave their , reason for .the dead- **
lock and finally, of .the proposa#- of, fT**” were aWe V5 
Sir Charles, the mouse took'recesa' at аДтаисе on the property thaü <28,000.

>onc, resuming? the discussion» -of ; mill- ^
m clothtogr contracts. > |-2:. ne f*™ to public.eccoutits tiommit- 

. The house in the afternoon passed • Л • 'T
the militia vote and went : on to the M^. Blair sald he would be willing to 
railways estimates. . . - V: an to^estigation. The original
;On the vote for the Halifax termines, under^forced sale was, is Drj

Mr. Blair admitted to Mr. Borden tbat Moptague had stated, bat this pur- 
the construction of the elevator was °Ьа8е was made when property values 
not progressing rapidly. Mr. Borden ^re at ^ JH'41 John.
thought that the depth of water at Mx ortgtoal purchasers ^
the wharf—23 feet « taches—was hard- to *^5 bt tbem Sometime af(ér the 
ly sufficient for large ships. purchase and before any work was

On the St. John terminus, Mr. Blair w,^ n^e 6w
said MW.000 waa spent la»t yew-, ta-
eluding НООДОО paid for. Lqng wfeglft J f**^1”* M’.400 ,a *&*•'■** 

s?r .Qn the item for the^purchaae “the lats -
wharf, the minister was rather, John wharf-property It^ ^
.IJr catechised, members expressing But- rapidly irt value, r^ren, MeSweei
Prise that the valuators awarded a wharf lately -bunt • 0firji-ÿle, Paquet, Poriet, PoWer, S
higher yalue than the price for which W^ ' enowbaU, Témple, Témpleman, Thlbl-
the vendors had offered to sell it, Blair bIn®lde”Jally c°1;'I>omy*llè m«ttJo.ned dea$- (Rigaud), Vidai,* Villeneuve, 
having explained that the owners pad th®,Ha^3 "f "° goeû‘ * . 1 Wartt, Yeo—Total, 37.
offered 4o sell it for *100,000 and that ”-ld titeelevator was tobe , blU whs then read a sefcond time
the award was for *418,000. built there, riot because that was the cn the ^ division reversed, and

Mr. Fielding said wfien he wâs act- b?Property the committee stage fixed for Friday,
tag minister of railways, he had 1 The Drummond County bill was then
something to do with the case. He !l ^ J L ^hd a second time on the same' dlvl-
thought at first the price was tigh, but reason and the only reason why -this -•

it was under a formal order to re- on consulting business men of St. ®lte was chosen for the elevator. He | - ’ -..
assemble in Quebec on that date. As John, he concluded the price wâs fair. 00X11(1 Ш understand why this prop-, _ _ „ _
it is now realized that owing to the Asked by Mr. Davta, Mr. Blair said wâs ever bought. I gTTAWA, July 13 -In the public
failure of the governments of the the wharf had beéu owned by A com- <=o1- said the wharf owners “J"
United States and Great Britain to pany of which A. A. Stockton was were foolish to offer the property for , ^owe11 examined the government of
settie by direct negotiations the АШ- president and Judge McLeod, tfie other HOO.OOe. Jt Was valuable property, and
ken boundary question, the ccenmle- principal owner. It was sofne time he was sure the exchequer court ’would ;
slon would not proceed With ,Its work later that further questioning elicited have allowed *150,000. * |
even If It Should meet August 2nd, the fact, from Mr. Blair, that one Mr. Fielding read correspondence ’ Ztit * «,^1
steps must be taken to vacate the or- “Mr, Pugsley had an interest,” x between himself, as acting minister, beob Improperly made, were smaU,
der. Senator Fairbanks, president of Mr.Fleldlng explained that when aç*- and the wharf owners, showing that a"f
the American commission, has notified tag minister, the property was offerèd the vendors made an offer to writing hgsçs to .pttaiTfi^ lt ipignt be pos- 
Secretary Hay that he will be in to him for *100,0W. The Valuators,, to sell the property for W*W0. or. elble to pUce the Investigation in 
Washtagtim within ten day» to report Grant, Edwards and Robertson; were JW H expropriated with tita; under- ; charge ot the nud^w «етк-ОТМ 
upon his recent visit to Alaska. appointed to ascertain whether the standing that the claim woull be for 1 him autherUy to send one of his own

property was worth that much; only that amount. He haff afterwards <***** - *® the spot. Mr. ЦсЦмс
- Replying to a question of Mr.Clancy, told Judge McLeod and Dr; Stockton proposed that the Investigation be 
Mr: Fielding said he had then no ex- that he considered there was no basis left to an ОШП- Jk »e fishery de- 
peotation of paying more than the1 'thiis claim of the füll amount of : partment. Mr. Powell preferred an 
oeffr, but when the award was made the award of *08,550. This view was tofiulry by an ^Soer of some de- 
*18,000 higher the owners put in a expressed by order іщ council. No partment whose officials were not im- 
clalm for the extra amount. The gov- doubt there would, be further- appllca- I plicated. The matter stands over, 
ernment would have to deal with this tions from thé- vendors, but for hla. figr-j* Àfi' mms ij iltum
claim and he would not like to anti- Dart he would not consent to pay і After the house met, Hon. Dr. Bor- 
cipate Its decision. more Shan *100.000. He pointed out den read a statement about the sale

Mr. Blair informed Dr. Montague that two of the three owners had been 0f uquor in canteens, made by Major 
that he had thought the property was opponents of Mr. Blair. Campbell of Orillia, at the Dominion
worth the price asked, but knowing Mr. -Blair, in reply to Mr. McDougall Alliance meeting at Toronto 
that the government would be attack- of Cape Breton, stated that Bruce Me- minister asserted that while the can
ed on this matter, he had chosen the Dougâll of Moncton had been appoint- teens were retained, the sale of intox- 
course of appointing valuators. ed to a position on the Intercolonial icants was strictly forbidden It was

Mr. Ellis explained that for various railway staff. The government was impossible to Include more mlsrepre- 
reasons the owners were anxious to aware that McDougall had published aentations in the same space than 
sell, and therefore had offered the a paper in Moncton called "The Plain were contained in the statement of 
property at a reasonable price. So far Dealer,” but the appointment had Major Campbell at the Alliance meet- 
as he could gather from current opta- been made on the recommendation of - 
ion of those competent to judge, *100,- one In whom the government had eon-

Col. Tucker, who was appealed to wharf purchase, Mr.. Blair, replying tunate^T the impression gpt abroad ed out Мг*вІаНVjbswved that the 
for an opinion, Informed the house to Dr. Montague, gave particulars of , that young men were exposed to temp- government saw that there toight
that he thought the men appointed to1 the St. John terminal tfharf con- tâtiori while assembled In camp. He possibly be an understanding between
value it were the best judges. trac_te- ; . _ earitestly urged the department to the Connollys and Mayes and between

Mr. Blair said that the owners had Dr. Montague-Who are the eon- take all possible measures to protect the Connollys and- Heney. To meet 
been getting five thousand a year out tractors? _ ^ - the yourg militia men from evil in- any loss on that account, the tender
of the property. Mr. Blair Connolly Brothers. fluences whUe gathered together for forfeits would provide *34,000. R.

Dr. Montague expressed douht whe- Dr. Montag ie-nSurely not! training. It would be impossible to Connolly’s figures for some rock work
ther the property was worth *50,000, Mr. Blair—Yes. ^ be too particular In this matter. outside the lump contract were *11,780
and Mr. McMullin thought the govern- Dr. Montague—Then I move that Mr Blair had a complaint to make lower than Mayes, making *45,780 out
ment should not. pay more than *100,- the speeches made by members op- of the Montreal Star and Ottawa Clt- of *108.183, by which the Connelly 
000. If the owners did not accept this, poeite attacking the Connollys be 1теп> whlch> he ^ represented figures exceeded those of Mayes,
the government should fight them or exempt from Hansard. him to have paid *118,000 tor the Long A lively discussion followed,
give up the property. Mr. Blair stated that Messrs. wharf property. St. John, though the Mr. Bergeron and Mr. -

COOBldfab;e ^discussion the Mayes of St. John, Непу of Ottawa, owners hid offered to sell it for *100,- pressed a strong. opinion that there 
group of estimates for the Intercolonial and the Connollys were the tenderers, qoo. The minister of railways saw in was a combination among the ten- 
capital expenditure was passed with Мауев waa the lowest. When he was yjese statements an organized at- derers and that Connolly would pay 
a wharf item held over tor future dis- notified he asked to be allowed to tempt on the part of the opposition the forfeits If the government exact- 
Z vV understanding that bring from the United States and oo- pre8e t3 distort and misrepresent ed them. They showed that the Con-
the whole subject may- be re-opened. erate In Bt. John an American tug, to fact8- rollys could well afford to arrange

NOTES. 1 be returned at the close of the con- Dr. Montague hoped Mr. Blair did these matters.
In the course of the afternoon Sir _tl"act' without payment Of duty. The nat think he did It. He assured the Mr. Blair waa asked whether Mayes 

Wilfrid Laurier made a statement In 8°yeniment did not consent and Mayes minister that the opposition had no waa not either a partner with Con-
reference to a remark made last night Sv- Ioj,enlor , _ 4?® need to misrepresent him. The facts nolly or a sub-contractor under him.
touching a report that Mr. Bate of Toi ?Fe foItelîe?. hlB depoeit of fifteen were quite bad enough. Mr. Blair said he did not know whe-
ronto had given Laurier the house he °°Нагв. J* • Cot Hughes called Sir Wilfrid Lau- tber Mayes was working on the con-
lives ip,. Sir Wilfrid said that when . Dr- Montague wanted to know how rier.s attention to the offer of Queens- tract or not
he camé to Ottawa tie bought tils —.......... . : ...........: -y ■ ' land of a corps of soldiers to serve In Messrs Haggart, Bergeron and Pow-
bouse from a man named Leslie, pay- ,, _ _n __ — the Transvaal If they were needed, ell continued questioning Mr. Blair,
tag five thousand, cash and giving a HKNRi T, SKARiS M U He thought Canada should do the Blair waa asked why he had not oal-
mortgage for the balance. He had M1311 IS 1 If umu»U, tti *»» eame, and assured the premier that led for new tenders when Mayes and
borrowed part of the ifioney for the . five thousand men could easily be Heney declined ю go on, but up .to a
cash payment, and had net yet- been 478 Massachusetts Avenue. raised In Canada If they were re- late hour he had not dealt with that 
able to ..pay it. . ... qulred. He was ready to raise a corps phase of the question.

Mr. Taylor accepted the premier’s Btami Cel«i*i« Avenee wd Trwioet Strest himself. By consent of the senate today, Sen-
etatement, remarking that he was glad Laurier hoped the Transvaal trou- ator -Miller of Nova Scotia recorded
the report hM been «erected. BOSTON MASS bits would be righted without un-* hie name In favor of the six months’BOSTON, MASS. . , sheathing the sword and that no help hoist of the Grand Trunk railway bUL

$1ft; і
adapted to childcefe 
superior to any pre- St*

Hmth Annual Meeting of the Mari
time Medical Associatien,

;. D. Brooklyn. 2V, V

E OF щ
List ofthe Members Present, With a Sum

mary ef the Business Transacted.

pay

Nw*.
. І

ninth annual meeting of the Maritime 
.Medical Association opened-this morn
ing, Dr. D. McNeill presiding.

Governor McIntyre welcomed the 
doctors to Ghariottetown. The fol
lowing doctora 'Jfave registered: Muir, 
Truro; . tiptstorà; Moncton; Smith, 
Dartmouth ; MfôNelll, Stanley Bridge;,

Ш-ШШ,
' Hètherlngtoh,"*Addy, Gordon, St. John; 
Seer, Taylor, Johnson, Dickie, Kelly, 
Jebkins, ' Johnson, Conroy, McLeod, 
Charlottetown; McDonald, Cameron, 
Antigonish ; Cunningham, Dartmouth; 
Avard, River Hebert; DkWar, South- 
port; McLachlsm, St, Retorts Bhy;
R- c. МІЖ#6™' 55 ,J
чий; Benson, Chatham?, 
ton; Dlbblee, Moaie’e life; Walsh, 
Toomba;’ Mt. Stuart; ЦсЬадеп, Bru- 
denên, V McMillan, Ptetou; McNeUl, 
McPhail, " SummCrside;
Peter’s Bay; McLauchlan,
Robertson, Crapaud; Sutherland, Sea-
•5S£î"Sv.ïïNBWa6
Bell,-, Montreal; Newburn, Winnipeg. 
""After routine business the treasur
er’s; report was read and referred to

: ^;АїгГ.і“мв'гда -її яа
“ - 

Dri. Addy, Cameron,McKay an 
Muir.

Mr. Chisholm read a paper okas th ma 
and Its treatment, which vy 
oughly discussed. The doctors are en
joying a garden party at government 

-house* thlé' afternoon. The evening 
papers will be read by Cushing, Bos
ton; Morris, l4ew York; Dell, Mont
real;-McKay, Halifax; McLeod, Char
lottetown; Homans, Boston, and oth-

PER.
1ÏNCENSE, FORBIDDEN.

nFcnDisnops^nnti * nituansts .. 
Win a Victory.

the Would 
be con

They said they would do so.
At midnifiht Mr. Blair made a state

ment concerning the Long wharf con
struction contracta. It turns out that 
the Connolly Brothers, who have the 
contract, are the highest but one of 
four tenderers. Following were the 
tenders: G. S. Mayes, St. John,
*219, 990; John Heney, Ottawa, $298,193; 
M. & N. Connolly, $328,173; - Morrison, 
*355,569. Mr. Blair explained that when 
the time came to open the tenders at 
Moncton, Mr. Fofttinger was away, A 
few days later the minister and Mr. 
Fottlnger together opened the tenders 
at Montreal. This was October 31st.

І tendered in he

:ed 1
ac- ■em. It makes me 

kxon blood. What- 
I come In the fu- 
a. but against us, 
»e found fighting 
pty to blood and 
b the hope of ciV- 
ihat the desirable 
1 be furthered by 
iridual to seek out 
ss of friction be-

LONDON, July 13.—The antl-ritaal- 
ists have won a Signal victory in their 
crusade against the high church prac
tices in the Established Church of Eng
land.

The ardhbishops of Canterbury and 
York, the highest prelates in the 
church, made, a report on the 11th, as 
a result:ef the protracted enquiry held 
during,the past few months upon the 
use of Bandies and Incense in church 
ceremonies.

Both archbishc 
the Use of Inca

use ,1b torbtddu

ded I

m1
M

MMcDonald, St. 
O’Leary, m>R BOHLEY. 

rvislng the rules 
Isley team should 
«onsideration of 
>minlon Rifle As- 
20, made up of 32 
un are not even 
and three ser- 
isldered satisfac- 
aie of the militia 
> the shooting In 
t the association 
encourage rifle 

5 the number of 
o, say, five, and 
ants altogether, 
present existing 
gs-also needs re
should be given 

out of the 
into 

among 
the team. At , 

prfae-winner re- 
o there of the 

» compete. What 
Lve. Is more rifle 
e conditions, and 
I to young shots, 
some restriction 
imes a man may1 
the team, Lieut, 
:en times, Oapt. 
Cartwright four, 
t. Blair three.
•MENTS.

igree in declaring 
and candles upon 

fegal and not in 
itual, and their 

:- to All Established

-r. Blair met Heney 
Hformed him that he 

^ v . to h^lef that he would
he allowed to. lease a United States

returning

Uiat Ж1
-■-Il

out had

d:Chi it when t •k Was d.
STÆ.Ш Ш: « г leéton rane it'iif-

S' 1■

.....■■■■■
WASHINGTON, July 12.— No Ad

vance has been made during the past 
few days towards the arrangement of 
a modus vivendi fixing temporarily 
toe Alaskan . boundary line.," Mean
while it will- become necessary for our 
government to make formal arrange
ments with the British government 
for a postponement of the mbetlnÜ'of 
the joint high commission. "When "toe 
commission adjourned here last winter.

• ■:.'." • ■ • ta"

»Р?ь?4ГМ,*ад;.
hta tender;. This wàshetore the —
dèrs wer^ opehed. When they .......
examined ft was found that Mr. М*У.еі 
was the lowest and he was notified. 
On November 9th Mr. Mayes wrote 
stating that his tender was baaed on, 
the assumption that he could use a, 
United, States dredge without paying 
duty, as had been done by St. John 
city last year. There was not a suit
able dredge in the maritime provinces. 
Mr. Mayes said he had intended to 
build one, but in the meantime would1 
like to be. allowed to hire one. As this

to
privilegebethor- 1

■Ж
they were

turned
divided

Xera.

.OTTAWA NEWS.

Hon. Mr. Ives-Still Unconscious and Said to 
be Sinking.

OTTAWA, July 12.—When ‘ the east 
hound train arrived in Ottawa this af
ternoon, it was learned that Hon. W. 
B. Ives, the member for Sherbrooke; 
a former president of the privy coun
cil and .minister of trade and com
merce, wa» on board in a state of un
consciousness.

Mr. Ives was returning from the 
Pacific Coast. He had breakfast at 
North Bay, and was spoken to by 
friends at the time and was apparent
ly In., good health. He returned to the 
sleeping ear, but shortly after the 
train pulled out or North Bay he was 
found in the smoking department in 
en unconscious state. A telegram was 
sent from the next station to Mattawa 
to secure a doctor, but It was not un
til the train reached Pembroke that 
the services of a medical man were 
procured W. 0. "White, Q. C„ was 
coming to Ottawa, and he asked Dr. 
Dixon of Pembroke to accompany the 
stricken man to the capital. Arriving

•ri-i"."could not be done, he asked the com
mittee to withdraw Jus tender and 

. wanted his cheque returned. Mr. 
Blair’s secretary wrote to Mr. Mayes 
saying the department Chuld not 
turn thg cheque, and asking if Mayes 
vrotad ciose^ the contract. .’.Mayes re- 
ptieMte* he adto 
statement. The departtoejto therefore, 
held his $14.000 forfeit and took up td 
Heney tender, asking him If he would 
go on with the woirk". (МУ. Heney de- 
cllned to proceed Unless he was all

Ttr
1aparative statement 

I from St. John, N. 
Rom and continent 
une 30: ENGLISH ELECTION.

LONDON, July 12.— In the parlia
mentary by-elèction held today In the 
eastern,- division of -St. Paneras, Lon
don, the vacancy caused by the resign
ation on July 2 of Robert Grant Webr 
ster, who had represented the constitu
ency In the conservative Interest since 
1886, Thomas Wrightston, the union
ist candidate, defeated B. F. Costello, 
the liberal and radical candidate by 
187 votes. The voting was as follows: 
Mr. Wrightston (unionist), 2,610; Mr. 
Costello (liberal and radical), 2,423. 
Unionist majority, 187.

Rireh
ee, plank, Birch, 
t feet. tons.
,163 , 401,023 1,866
176 50.910 ... cllned to proceed Unless he was allow

ed to amend tils contract as above 
mentioned. The department, therefore, 
held his deposit of *20,000 pending tire 
question whether it was forfeited. Mr. 
ВІаДг then made a report to the coun
cil, recommendffîg thé acceptance of 
the Connolly contract for *328,173, dr 
$108,183 more than the Mayes offer. 
This contract wâs then closed. The 
minister stated that -his engineer had 
estimated the value of the work at 
$322,000. ’ . _ .;

Replying to a question as to hoW 
this figure, was made up, /Mr. Blair 
said the dredging was figured at 45 

Sir Charles Tupper commended Dr. cents per yard. He did 
Borden for promptly contradicting the crib work was fig 
the charge. It would be most unfor- had never seen the estti 
tunate if the Impression gpt abroad ed out Mr. Blair obsei

temp- government saw. that
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1 »te®aTd0U“e member “^“tnency in 
peculiar tenets and practices.Of these P.; Ж I. The promoters of the mea- 
people are. the result <rf thefr dissent sure professed a desire to restore po- 
from the Russian national church, litical boundaries to the municipal dis- 
There is nothing here to dissent from, trlcts, but Prince Edward Island had 
and Mr. Ellis appears to fflink that no municipalities. County councils 
the Doukhobors will gradually aban- were unknown there, there were no 

,th®îf Peculiar modes of life and comty organizations creating a com- 
ra.ll in with the customs of the count- nranity of Interest and sentiment.

The P. E. I. gerrymander was purely 
for political purposes.

” ...............-*==

OTTAWA LETTER.
T

this applause. He is » modest man 
and had very little to do with his own 
election. The cheers belong properly, 
to the gang of convicts and outlaws 
who have been going around thé 
try stealing constituencies and earn
ing for themselves and their employ
ers the contempt o'f the country. -The 
applause belohgs to the Immigration 
Inspector, whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is 
paying for. his services out of the public 
treasury. Whether Mr. Borden is able 
to establish In the committee all the 
fapts that are alleged, remains to be 
seen. But it Is not doubted nor 
denied that Mr. Preston’s threshing 
machine was in full blast In Huron ‘ 
and Brockvllle In the by-electtons.

The government appears to be much 
disappointed because no one on the 
opposition side will take any part in 
the amendment hf the gerrymander 
bill. The bill Is in committee and 
some of its vagaries have been shewn. 
It has teen proved that while its 
chief mission is to restore county 
boundaries, it leaves more boundaries 
broken than It restores, 
shown that while It professes to 
rect injustice done by other 
ures, it attacks seats never disturbed 
before. While It establishes single 
member seats In Toronto, by break
ing up a double riding, it leaves double 
ridings untouched in half a dozen oth- 
ЄҐ places,

son thought he was undergoing moral 
chastisement.

1
*JMr. Ferguson made yesterday one 

of the strongest speeches yet delivered 
against the Drummond and Grand 
Trunk deal. He went very fully into 
the revenue and expenditure returns 
of the Intercolonial, and contended 
that the Montreal extension had not* 
only failed to earn money, but had 
.consumed a large part of the earning» 
of the remainder of the line. He at
tacked strongly -he traffic arrange
ment now under discussion, and show
ed conclusively that it would be Im
possible to allow that part of tb* 
measure to become -law even if the 
rest of it were accepted.

While the senators are attacking the 
measure, they are still in doubt whe
ther to reject It "altogether or1 procure 
amendments, 
made one offer of an amendment 
which will free the Intercolonial of the 
99 years’ servitude that Mr. Blair was 
willing to impose upon it. This Is so 
much accomplished, but it Is not all 
that Is necessary to procure the pass
age of the measure. Three times the 
senators who originally opposed the 
measure nave met in caucus, and on 
each occasion the irreconcilables, as 
they are called, prevailed against 
those who advised milder measures. 
For some hours last night a sub-com
mittee, . of which Sir Mackedp 
BOwell and Mr. Ferguson are members, 
were struggling to frame amendments 
such as might make the bill possible 
of acceptance. This morning the re
sult of their labors was submitted to 
the larger body, and the struggle will 
be renewed. The results will probably 
be known to the country before this

S. D. S.
OTTAWA, July 8.—It is not long 

since Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who had no 
title then, was declaiming against 
the subordination of . Canada to 
Imperial interests. He was loyal, he 
said, but when it came to a conflict 

'between British and Canadian inter
ests, he was going to be Canadian, and 
he would take the American dollar In 

'preference to the English shilling 
every time. This whSy In the days of 
unrestricted reciprocity.

Pacific Coast Objects to Chin
ese and Japanese Im

migration.

coun-
N >

!
»

try.
I

: The member for St. John takes a
mTtir1 ?ь,«иЄЛьОІЛ »1!Tmlfrml0n Mr’ ***** called an amusing ep-FÉFlifîE
klnd‘ £i,nl',t’ °“f. СЛ,іга11°п no Island. The late government never 
good. This Is optimistic enough, but gerrymandered that province and 
appears to be rather specious. A never changed the constituency until 
strong man may be able to live down ц was necessary to reduce the repre- 
a certain amount of poison, but that sentation from six to five. Then the 
is no reason why he should run after laland was equitably divided into five 
poison and consume it. If, for in- constituencies. Sir Louis Davies a! 
stance, the Galician immigration mo3t shed tears as he told the house

aoubt ih.t the m-htry l. «гоп. enough £5 of the poMtion he ocüîptM whm

S. йггГГшГ ТІЇ Fhte r-the rest. No doubt It Is rich enough °f a»
to feed those who cannot, or will not dole ^ / ÎL* W£S aU
provide for themselves. But it would *° л ‘Л bOU8e:
be better without people of this "class, llbera. 'vnt h "d.a great body °? 
and Mr. Ellis’ argument does not seem been transferred
to affotd a reason why dur Instltu- îe,tT W*ï
lion should be put to this unnecessary я .. . y‘6 l" .L°uis got
strain. The whole question is not bome plea and then
whether the country can survive such 
an intrusion of alien elements, but 
whether it is better without them.
As to the Doukhobor there appears to 
be in parliament and out of It a dis
position to give .him a trial. As yet 
at least he has behaved in the most 
satisfactory manner." This much can
not be said of a great number of the 
Galicians. They ere heartily disliked 
by their neighbors. They have con
tributed far more than their share to 
the criminal class. According to the 
member for Alberta their presence 
has depreciated the value of farm 
land In their vicinity and driven back 
the movement of English speaking, 
people.

K »A Disposition in Canada to Give the 

Doukhobors a Triât —The Gali

cians in Bad Odor.

Joy and Smiles in place ofrfgb
on wash day.

Surprise, a pyre hard soap with 
a quick lather, peculiar qualities far 
cleansing, makes easy work of wash

even

day.. "Some of the lnconsistencies of the Redistri

bution Bill ^Exposed—Utter Falseness and 

Hypocrisy of Every Pretence Made on Its 

, Behalf.

Follow the directions on the wrap
per for finest results.

Surprise ь theThe government has
• ceirre » Cake. 1"^“- I III

OTTAWA, July 7,—Unless Hr. 
den of-Halifax la misinform A,

■ are two members at least of the house 
of commuions whose elections were 
carried with the assistance of the 
same machine, worked In the same 
way, as the engine whose operations 
in the West Elgin local election have 
shocked the whole country. It is 

-known that the same individuals from 
outside were operating in. *01 these 
elections. Mr. Preston, who invented 
the apparatus and was its chief engi
neer, is now a government officer 
looking.utter prospective Immigrants. 
At last accounts he was In Finland. 
But Mr. .Holmes and Mr, Comstock, 
who sit In the house as alleged repre
sentatives for the people of West Hu
ron and of Brockvllle, are, more prop
erly speaking, the representatives of 
what Mr. Preston used to call the 
“threshing machine.”

Bor-
there MILITARY MATTERS.

Tnere is no truth whatever in the 
statement which has gone the rounds 
that It is the .Intention of Lord Wolse- 
ley to resign the commandership-in- 
chlef, says the Broad Arrow.

It has been
cor-

meas-

fact that he has been unwell, bat*he 
is now much better, and afterІУ holiday, which he le intending, 
lieve, to give tymself, he will, wo trust.

The 2nd Battalion 
Berkshire Regiment, a

and changes single ridibgs 
ones In Prince Edward Is- 

land. ilt establishes constituencies of 
Hess than 10,000 with one member and 
others of 60,000 with only one mem
ber. It goes into places where there 
was no pretence of Inequality or in
justice ' and where county boundaries 
were not broken and disturbs every
thing. The bill has all the elements 
of the gerrymander without even the 
excuse that a redistribution of some 
kind is demanded. It Is a gratuitous 
measure, without principle, without 
excuse, made worse by the nauseat
ing hypocracy with which the whole 
scheme Is surrounded.

When he got home he had not a 
word to say about the Injustice that 
had been done. He calmly proceeded 
to get himself nominated, not for the 
close seat which he complained of, but 
for the other one, which, according to 
his own showing, had been made safe 
for the liberals, 
people at nome that the hard seat 
was his, but courageously yielded that 
position to his former colleague and 
himself took refuge In the place where 
according to his own showing all 
plain sailing.

of U$e Royal 
company of 

which was recently stationed at Fred
ericton, in exchange for a company of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment of in
fantry, will shortly proceed to Natal 
and will form part of the force that 
will be held in readiness for service in 
the Transvaal.

He did not tell hisletter is printed.

A revised edition of Volume 1 of the 
Garrison Artillery Drill (in two vol
umes), has been Issued. The existing 
volume of 1897 will In future be desig
nated Volume III.

For years past, says the . Broad Ar
row, clear-sighted soldiers and states
men have seen that a Change In 
military system in inevitable, 
the growth of armaments on the 
tinent, and the enormous development 
of the British Empire, especially Î* 
tropical countries, an increase of Eng
land’s military strength has become 
an imperative necessisty. That this is 
the view of the ministry. Lord Lans- 
downe’s cautions remarks at the dln- 

of the Red Rose club clearly prove. 
Our supremacy at sea and our insular 
position have enabled up with great 
efforts to maintain the strength of the 
army by means of voluntary enlist
ment, while every other European 
tion is subject to conscription; but the 
time is surely approaching when it will 
no longer serve our necessities, 
ready the government have begun to 
take measures providing for this pos
sibility. A bill is shortly to be - pre
sented to parliament embodying re
forms in connection with the military 
so as to adapt it to the needs of the 
time and bring it into closer relations 
with the regular army. Last year 
three hundred commisstbns in the line 
Were given to militia officers, and 
arrangement made by means of which 
afficers of the line may finish their 
«ervice in the militia. Like all chan
ges in this country, the latest will 
come gradually and take advantage of 
existing machinery and conceptions ot 
civic duty. Service in the milita has 
always been compulsory In theory, bnt 
in practice has long ceased to be so In 
England, though not in Canada. What 
is therefore required Is a recognition 
that principle and fact must be 
brought Into harmony as a result of 
our present position in the world, and 
the necessity for maintaining it.

.

Mr. Borden, by way of illustration, 
read from the confeession of Mr. Mc- 
Nish,
West Elgin, who has retired from the 
legislature in shame and disgrace, 
some of the facte admitted In the West 
Elgin campaign.

Mr. Borden has evidence to snow 
some of the same results In the fed- 

. eral elections. He has In his posses- 
, Eton statutory, declarations from more 
than 50 persons who voted for the 
opposition candidate in one poll, 

, 'While the returning officer -here only 
; found and counted 40 for this candi
date. He had 43 such declarations 

/from another polling place, while the 
returning officer only counted 30 votes. 
He has evidence to show that ballots 
were found on the floor at the Goder- 

' ich poll marked for the conservative 
candidate, and which ballots It is 

■ supposed were honest votes that the 
returning Officer should have put in 
the box. Mr. Borden produced anoth
er ballot picked up in the streets of 
Brockvllle. Tails was marked for the 

-grit candidate, and Is one of a large 
number so marked which have come 
to light. They are Identical In form 
and even In respect to slight Imper
fections In printing with those that 
were used In the election, and it 
seems certain that they came from 
the -same place. Everybody knows 
that in dominion elections no ballots 
are supposed to go outside of the 
booth and that a return to made of 
all that the Sheriff receives. In this 
case a large number of extra ballots 
were obtained and Mr. Borden to able 
to Show that they were offered to men 
who were Instructed to take them into 
the polling place, hand them to the 
officer and brlug out the one given them 
in the regular way by the officer. One 
man so approached refused to vote 

’the : substitute ballot, and also re
fused to return it, though offered a 
large sum of money to do so. That 
is 'the way the ballot happens to be in 
■the possession of the conservative 
party.

Now these instances show exactly 
the same methods as are admitted to 
have occurred in West Elgin. It to 
•not yet shown that in ihe federal 
election heelers and bartenders 
brought in from distant places and 
substituted under false names for the 
deputy returning officer, as was done 
in West Elgin. That to a device of 
"the machine which may or may not 
have been' duplicated. » But the same 
“Cap Sullivan,’’ the same Alexander 
Smith, organizer, and the same gang 
Of operators were m the federal by- 
election ae in West Elgin, 
the identical machine which has been 
going around the country winning by- 
elections and enabling the 
ment organs to boast that public 
opinion to on their side.

Mr. W. T. R. Preston, the liberal 
ganizer, inventor and operator of the 
machine, is at -resent supposed to be 
In Finland, drawing a large salary 
from the country as a reward for his 
share of the public opinion. Here to 
the full text of the famous despatch 
sent by this government officer to Don
ald McNish, in whose behalf the West 
Elgin seat was stolen In the way that 
to now confessed:

was
Mr. Martin intimated 

that Sir Louis owed, his election to his 
prudence in this matter. He did not 
auite understand Sir Louis object
ing to the complexion of the people 
whom he objected to have in his con
stituency. They vere Acadian people 
and Roman Catholics. But Sir Louis 
could hardly object to them on that 
account, for only the other day in 
Sorel he told a French audience that 
he was himself of French descent and 
a hearty, admirer of the French Can
adians. •

the .government candidate In If the opposition members could 
have been beguiled into suggesting 
amendments, or even asking for 
changes, they might have been charg
ed with some slight responsibility in 
the matter. But they refused to be 
Inveigled.
terous character of the rcheme, 
posed its hypocrisy, its inconsistency 
acd Its stupidity. The falsehood and 
fraud of its promoters and the mean 
motives that were under the pretence 
of holiness and virtue were expos
ed, but that to as far as- the opposi
tion will go. They will not recognize 
the bill to the extent of trying to am
end it. Sir Charte» Tupper 'said that

our
With
con-

In listening to the discussion one is 
made to feel that our rulers and par
liament generally are exceedingly an
xious that the country should be filled 
up. The first thought seems to be to 
settle up the country, afterwards there 
to discussion f в to thé character of the 
settlers. In a few years it may strike 
our rulers and leaders that this thing 
can be carried too far. The country 
with the land fit for settlement has 
the advantage in the long run. Soon
er or later it will draw the kind of 
people that are most needed. In the 
end the people will seek the land more 
th-n the land will seek the people. 
Cannot Canada better afferd to wait 
than to be filled up with a class of 
settlers who are not the best? The 
ministers tell us that we cannot get 
English, Irish, Scotch and Scandina
vian immigrants as fast as we want 
them, and we must rake what we can 
get. There to another alternative, 
which to to take the best when we can 
get them, to wait until they come, and 
in the meantime to* be satisfied with 
the smaller Increase and keep, our Ca- 
radian people in our own country so 
far as that may be done. This yearn
ing desire for population, this hysteric
al anxiety to get the country filled up 
with anything and everything is one 
of the signs of the times which future 
generations may regard with curiosity 
and wonder.

is
0

They showed the prepos-
The times have changed, and yes

terday Sir Wilfrid was applauded by 
both sides of the house when he callgji 
uoon parliament to support him hr1 
making some sacrifice for imperial in
terests. It was all about the Japa
nese. British Columbia does not want 
them to come into the country; it also 
does not want Chinese. Individually 
the Victoria and Vancouver people 

he had no propositions to make with employ Chinese servants, and the con- 
regard to it and he hoped that no tractors engage Japanese and Chinese 
member on the opposition side would labor. But the common feeling to 
try to change the measure. He and against this class of immigation, and 
they believed that this to not the time there would be no resistance If It were 
to change the representation, and that prohibited altogether. If one contrac
tile whole proceeding to unconstitu- tor or employer of labor hires China- 
tional and vicious in principle. They men and Japanese his competitor 
voted against It ù a whole and In I must do so. But neither would object 
detail and refused to be responsible if they were excluded altogether, 
for any part of it. ------

ea

r
ner

Sir Louis had very little de
fence to make. He claims that 
the proposed bill made the 
constituencies folloW county boun
daries which had been established 
for more than a century, it was true 
that 26,000 people in one place 
given no more representation than 17,- 

■ 000 or 18,000 in another, but he could 
see no unfairness in that. When it 
was suggested to him that county 
boundaries were not restored in the 
very county where parliament sits Sir 
.Louis had no answer to make.

: ■

na-

were Al-
-

:

The house had some fun when Mr. 
Martin and Mr. Macdonald- produced a 
colored map. showing the shape of 
of the P. E. I. constituencies for local 
purposes.

The British Columbia legislature has 
Mr. Paterson roared and thundered passed a Japanese exclusion bill. The 

at the opposition, and declared that British Columbia government has an 
their refusal to make suggestions anti-Japanese clause in all its public 
proved that the bill was so good that contracts and In all legislation Inxpl- 
it could not be mended. They met virg contracts. The anti-JapaJtose 
him by showing that the bill was bad bill, which Is also an anti-Chinese. 
In general and in detail, and utterly bill, has been disallowed by the Lau®* 
refused to do anything to Improve it. rler government, and the minister of 
Mr. Mulock himself offered the am- Justice to considering the other mat- 
endment increasing the representation tore involved in the contract legisla- 
of Toronto at the expense of Kent. He tion. It to In this state of affairs that 
could get nobody on the opposition Col. Prior brought the ma tter 
side even to commend his action. If terday. 
the measure remained before the house 
for a week he could not get a member 
on the other side to say a good word 
for it. The result was that support
ers of the government almost ob
structed the measure by talking a 
great part of the evening off the sub
ject, while the opposition members 
were quite willing to have it voted 
through without more ceremony. Per
haps the most ridiculous exhibition 
was that of Mr. Paterson, who describ
ed how in 1882 the late Sir John A.
Macdonald hung his head and could 
not venture td look Mr. Paterson In 
the eyes while thé lattèr denounced the 
measure then' before thé house. The 
spectacle of Sir John Macdonald cowed 
by Mr. Paterson "was too much for the' 
members on either side of the house.
But Mr. Paterson himself was quite 
serious about It. Yet one can readily 
believe that Sir John was physically 
oppressed by Mr. Paterson. It is pro
bable that he was trying to protect 
the drum of his ears when Mr. paier

ai!one

The district was painted 
red, and it was scattered over 
of large extent, divided Into fragments 
which were intersected by other dis
tricts, the whole presenting a delirious 
geographical triangle. The house 
in a roar of laughter over this “scien
tific redistribution.” 
plained that this was the kind- of “A 1 
copper fastened” gerrymander such as 
Mr. Bell of P. E. I. had described in 
bto speech. Incidentally he remarked 
that Mr. Bell was In the provincial 
legislature when this artistio delimita
tion was made, and it had his cheer
ful support. The deputy speaker 
brought the Interesting and laughable 
discussion to an end by explaining 
that the P. E. I. gerrymander 
not properly before the committee. 
Meanwhile Mr. Macdonald has ex
plained that the present arrangement 
of P. E. L was eminently fair and 
scientifically exact, 
of the Island was divided 
possible into five districts. Beginning 
at the east parliament had proceeded 
westward until the unit of population 
was reached, and had made a direct 
division across the island as near as 
could be done without cutting a town
ship. It had then taken the next 
tion having the exact number of

an area

was

Mr. Martin ex-
The redistribution bill stands for the 

third reading and has not been alter
ed in any particular by motion from 
the opposition side. In spite of all 
temptations, in spite of sneers and 
rebukes the opposition members have 
refused to recognize the measure by 
moving an amendment or asking for 
a change. They opposed the bill in 
the second reading and voted against 
it. They have denounced it at

up yes-

Col. Prior said that he employed 
Chinese cooks in his house and that 
Chinese domestic service was general
ly employed in the country, but in the 
general interest he would be glad to 
have the immigration stopped alto
gether, and that was the view of the 
British Columbia people. The Japan
ese are, in his opinion, a better class 
of people than the Chinese, but the 
laborer from Japan who comes to this 
country is of a very low class. They 
are under contracts which virtually 
make slaves of them and their com
petition, like that of the Chinaman, 
serves to degrade free labor and make 
It impossible for an English working 
man to live decently in the countryJ 
CoL Prior also objects to Galicians- 
and Doukhobor immigrants, and in 
fact, to all foreign immigration from 
Europe and Asia, such as brings low 
price day laborers around

PRESBYTERIAN CENTURY FUND.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ July 10, 1899. 

To the Editor of The Sun:
Sir—Will you allow me, as a member 

of the advisory committee of the Cen
tury fund, to bring this important 
matter to the attention of your Pres
byterian readers in the following brief 
announcement.

1

wasevery
stage. They have proved the utter 
absence of principle, the falseness and 
hypocrisy of every pretense that' is 
made on its behalf and have allowed it 
to go through exactly as it stood ev- 
cept so far as the ministers themselves 
have changed It.

The population I am, sir, etc.,wereІ as near as D. J. FRASER.
The general assembly of the Presby

terian Church In Canada, at Its recent 
meeting In Hamilton,; Ont., resolved, 
without a dissenting voice, to make 
the effort during the next two years 
to raise the sum of a million dollars, 
in addition to what is being already 
contributed, in order to mark in a fit
ting way the advent of the twentieth 
century and to celebrate in a worthy 
manner the semi-jubilee of the union 
of the Canadian church. The Idea to 
short to to provide the reasonable 
equipment of the educational, benevo
lent and missionary schemes of the 
church. It is the Intention to devote 
the money to the following objects : 
The endowment of the various theo
logical colleges; the funds for aged 
and infirm ministers and widows and 
orphans; a working balance for the 
agents of the missionary schemes 
which will render unnecessary any 
future borrowing from the banks on In
terest; the erection of churches 
and manses in remote dis
tricts ; and the removal of 
congregational debts. It is worthy of 
notice that the money raised by any 
congregation during the next two 
years for reducing its own debt and 
reported to the -treasurer of the new 
scheme will be counted as a contribu
tion on its part to the Century fund.

The total revenue of the Canadian 
church last year was a little more than 
two and a half million dollars; and 
this forward movement calls therefore

__ __ for individual sacrifice and united en-
BIBLFBLD, Prussia, July 11.—On thuslastlc éffort. 

the unveiling here today of a tablet It is understood that the ministers 
commemorating Emperor William’s alone will contribute $100,600 (nearly a 
speech in 1897, In the course of which hundred dollars each on an average), 
J® promised protection to national la- and already one of the ministers has 
Dori the Kaiser telegraphed h)s Inten- headed the list with a subscription of 

presentlns to the city the cost $6,000. It is also confidently expected 
of the statue of the Great Elector, in- that many of the wealthy lay members 
tended for Berlin, as a memorial of will contribute large amounts. But 
the reception and a reminder that nt, the achievement of this high purpose 
like his great ancestors, îi«es ah infiex- will require the loyal support of even 
ible will add, in spite of opposition, the humblest adherent, 
pursues without deviation a course The moderator of the general as- 

once recognized as right.” j sembly, the Rev. Dr. Campbell of Ren-
LOWELT. u._-----^71—77 . * frew, has been released from his pas-

ьДітау. ' tor&1 duties in order to devote the next 
HUpha M, Flatited on the Varnum avenue j two years to visiting the various con- 
road, about five miles from Lowell, in the ! gradations In the nterest of the new 
storm tonight The barn caught fire, burn- шпл чч,- h ha8 entered upon tog one house and 81 cows. Large Quantities *und- T*1® church has 
of hay and grain were destroyed, also many the enterprise with splendid enthnrt- 
8MM0.eJSiP.n»eC;.Jhe 1088 wl“ reacn ■ a«n and with perfect confidence in 
$10.000. partially insured. і the liberality of the Presbyterian

people. It is a movement worthy of 
j a church with 700,000 adherents, and 
; peculiarly capable of cementing the 

union, so happily effected twenty-five 
years ago.

Mr. Leighton McCarthy did not ap
pear on the scenes to carry out hto 
promise. He was to ipove in commit
tee that the constituencies of Card- 
well and Bothwell should be restored. 
He did nothing of the kind. Mr. Mc
Carthy to not going to give the gov
ernment that much trouble, 
cheaper and easier for him to stand 
rnd talk about "my late lamented 
uncle” than to Imitate the late Dalton 
McCarthy’s custom of fighting govern
ments. The pugilistic Instinct of the 
McCarthy family appears to be burled 
In the cemetery to which Mr. Mc
Carthy so often refers.

eec- 
JÜHj peo

ple and making the division on exact 
geographical lines, and so throughout 
the whole province. e. D. S.

our cities.It was It toSir Wilfrid has not much to say for 
the Chinese. As to the Japanese he 
has little Information. One thing he 
does know, and that he learned from 
Downing street, which to that Great 
Britain wants to maintain good rela
tions with Japan, and that British Col
umbia anti-Japanese bills would Inter
fere with that policy. Mr. Chamber- 
lain asked for the disallowance of ther 
anti-Japanese bill, and hto request was 
granted. It was in this connection that 
Sir Wilfrid, after pointing out that 
Canadians were sharers in the great
ness and glory of the British Empire, 
demanded that they should also be 
ready to share Its responsibilities and 
to* make some sacrifice for fts main
tenance and advancement. This sen
timent was cordially endtoaed, not less 
on the opposition side than by the gov
ernment. _ Some discussion followed "s 
to the Mongolian immigration, and Sir’ 
Wilfrid intimated that if the bill had 
only provided for the exclusion of' 
Chinese he would not have felt It hto 
duty to disallow it

TO CURB A GOLD lH ONE DAT. 
Take Laxative Bremo-Quinine Tab

let*. Ah druggists refund «he 
If It flails to cure. 25c.

govern-
4

money
or-

c
NEWFOUNDLAND.я

Mr. Mulock, who has charge of the 
gerrymander, protested and protested. 
He could not very well explain why he 
should give one member to 16,000 peo
ple In one place and only one to 40,000 
In another place, or why he should 
give five members in one place and 
twelve in another to the same popula
tion. The only reason he could give 
was that St ;• was more important to 
preserve county l.oundaries than to 
equalize the representation.

When confronted with the fact that 
he still left more county boundaries 
broken than he rectified be defended 
the government by saying that no 
changes were made except where an 
injustice had been done. This hardly 
expiait a the change in St. John, N. B„ 
and in answer to Mr. McNeill he was 
obliged to admit that in the county of 
Bruce there was net the slightest 
wrong to be righted. Yet he .to changr 
mg Bruce in order, it is supposed, to 
destroy Mr. McNeill. Mr. McNeill as- 
railed the measure, but refused to ask 
for concessions. "I do not ask the 
postmaster general for the slightest 
favor,” said Mr. McNeill; "let him 
deal with Bruce as he likes.”
Mulock thereupon Insisted that Mr. 
McNeill admitted that he had nothing 
to complain of. "I admit nothing of 
the kind," said the member for North 
Bruce. “I say that the measure to a 
villainous one so for as my county is

9T. JOHNS, N. F„ July 11.--Elabor
ate preparations aie being made for 
the reception next week of the British 
squadron under Rear Admiral 
Frederick George. Bedford. His com
ing this year at Ihe head of a power
ful fleet is considered another evidence 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s intention to' 
show the French that they are no 
longer a power in Newfoundland 
waters.

A
“ YE5 OR NO.” 

F When a young wo- 
, man answers "yes” 

to the impetuous woo
ing of an honorable 
and ambitious young 
man, it depends large
ly upon her health 

Vg'îï/ ill whether she will be a 
1 I happy or an unhappy 

, „ wife. A young wife
who suffers from weakness and disease 
the delicate and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine is sure to ail of happy 
Wifehood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion imparts health, strength, virility and 
elasticity to the- womanly organism. It fits 
for healthy wifehood and capable mother
hood. It allays inflammation, heals ulcera
tion, soothes pain and invigorates and 
vitalizes. It banishes the nausea and com
plaints of the expectant period and makes 
the little one's arrival easy and almost 
painless. It insures baby’s health and a 
bountiful supply of nourishment Thou
sands of homes that for years had only 
needed the added tie of a baby to make 
them happy now resound with the laughter 
Of happy, healthyekildhood, as a result of 
the use і of this remedy; Over 90,000 wo- 
men have testified to its marvelous results 
in writing.

Thiswonderful medicine is the discovery 
gf »п^шшсп,1 “A skillful specialist, Dr. 
?■ V. Pierce, for thirty years chief consult
ing physician to the great Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, at Buffido, N. Y. By 
writing to Dr. Pierce, ailing women can 
secure the free advice of a specialist who 
has treated more women than any other 
physician in the world, and avoid the dis
gusting examinations and local treatment 
insisted upon by obscure doctors. The 
■ Favorite Prescription ’ is sold by all good 
medicine dealers.

Send thirty-oot one - cent stomps, to 
cover cost of customs and mailing only 
for a paper-covered copy of Dr, Pierce’s 
Common Sense Medieal Adviser. Cloth
hA%£ioTn.y: Addr’“Dr-1LV-

7)!

4 Sir

I"TORONTO, January 12, 1899. 
“Mr. Donald McNish, St. Thomas:

“ Heartfelt congratulations. Sorry
to the bottom of my heart I cannot be 
with you tonight To be supported by 
such a noble army of worker's should 
make you the proudest man in On
tario. Shake hands With the boys for 
me, and hug the members of the much 
abused threshing machine, for auld 
lang syne. PRESTON.”

of

THE KAISER

Like His Great Ancestor Has an Inflexible

Will.Sir Henri Joly was not present If 
he had been he might have recalled 
the pathetic parting with hto friend 
and fellow traveller, Li Hung Chang, 
and the solemn assurance given by Sir 
Henri with the last affectionate em
brace, “I'will never desert you.” Li 
hps faUen on evil days’since then, and 
Sir Henri, whose chivalry has its lim
its, finds his memory to incapable of 
the excessive strain he Imposed 
it on that solemn occasion.

Hie discussion turned to the Gali
cians and the Doukhobortsi. Several 
members expressed doubts whether 
these people would ever become good 
Canadians and profitable to the coun
try. Mr. Slfton has less doubts on the 
subject thin some others. He does not 
praise them over highly, but says that 
the country can digest them in moder
ate quantities, and insists that the im
migration from Galicia and Russia Is 
relatively small. Mr. Mils In an Im
pressive speech put in a strong claim 
for the Doukhobors. He does not be
lieve that the sectarian features of 
the Doukhobor colonÿ will survive In

m The members whom Mr. McNish was 
invited to nug were the peijured per- 
sonators who were made returning of
ficers in order that they (night stuff 
the ballot box with McNish votes and 
throw out votes for his opponent. They 
were Cap Sullivan, the low blackguard 
who operated in barre oms in the in
terest of the machine and the whole 
organization, which is supported by 
the government party at Ottawa and 
Toronto, and whose chief man Is re
warded with a salary paid by the peo
ple of Canada. Mr. Holmes and Mr. 
Comstock, whose election to the bouse 
is hailed as a magnificent triumph of - 
liberal principles, have no business to 
be in the house at all. The ovation to 
the patent medicine man from Brock- 
ville, who entered the chamber between 
the postmaster general and Fraser of 
Guysbo rough, and was cheered for five 
minutes by the members behind the 
premier, while the galleries were filled 
with

■;

upon

Mr.

concerned.

Mr. Martin ahd Mr. Macdonald of

îvUa^C,°«nmnUenCv!ee’ dlvlded fair- 
|y. This bill, which cut
member

k:

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. j

a Brockvllle rétînue bearing 
Comstock badges, had no right to all'

t___ ... ,,, ■ up a. double
constituency in Toronto,
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JULY TWELFTH -Г‘“j.jï&gW*b“”«-™~ 6. «toi, lue to, Mto.Mw.uui,

Penobscot L^e. No_ Ш, of Kingman, lock lodge, John MuUln. p. G. T., and ». ^lalm to be UuSmort patriotic so- looks to the Orangemen to be true and 
Llnneus Lodge, No. Ж. of ь'іппеоя. Ma, ^. А мйаіГі *0" q u of Campbell Orftnt^S?'118'3'8'' *°Г We ai"e not true ! bold to do the right. (Loud cheers.)

W.UU Lodg^r^N^ Limer,ck. Me.. j. ^‘rloUc to а"Гвг1^ ІпШ^о^ ! . HON. C. N.’ SKSîNNER,Augu3ta Star of Augusta, W. ”^В<>еИ obtain of Na 42 Almaj M. ImZre than^ver"be^ore^and1 who <^n beri^mrS^dftdd^t^rc^

Carleton'cSunty’ Orangemen. § ^ of NewcasUe “d John Kenney’ lr” dispute that we have beèn Z Вtr££ і thls day Maine and New Brunswick
. ... ’ct-teea^c^- The procession, with Its varl-colored о^п^Г^^^Г8^ 1 S?шКГ^оТГ^е£ Ж

J ebanner,ec. W. HÛtchl^Tw."^: Wlt& til^n^’bannfra ^ inrcribfZ^Zith’ the 1 MU9t n<>t ,<м*е*. e>en In our rejoicing? j ln their history. Wherever the two Wo5S?SE* Lodee, No. 38, of Woodstock, м-міегв, inscribed with the | those who have Crossed the créât ! fla8rs floated the great historic prin-
Watervillo^d^Vn* &* Blawef* Jni«MiA 8.yn*bols ?f №e order, marching f ftVer. They met with us and then we ’ clplee for which the order stands would

Bn«sh uÆ fer>„S^K в”““а Isn^ïï.'&ïïi'àrtSViï: ~^ТЙ5Г5?ЙГ*ЙГ  ̂ «»» «. to, «toа. aa-'srw “Л2“rr riïz
Victoria Lodge, No. 49, of Bristol, Fred J,d° îh southern side of doing our duty In the fear of God, aid- der Uiust never forget Its watchword balloting and talk adimim„a
_ . , Phillips, w. M. square, down King, up Dock, w ln kood work that whe* ™ and Its Ideals, but call on Its followers , aiw taUt> adJourned until the
Crown Lodge, No. Ю, of Holmesvllle, John along Main, up Main to Douglas ay- too, have finished our'work? It may be , to pr6Ea forward and not only shit e^e . , v
Benton Lodge, No. 66* of Benton, Fred Bur- t tbe- w*? î* 1иГ^Єк and pr°c<^d®d said of us: "They have fought the ! out fov British freedom, hut for Arne- n-T?eJ^^JU<^flent °Lth& eleotors, 

too. W. M. tq the Victoria rink by way of Main good flsht... ! would ask you to de- rlcan liberty and Join ln the grand or > ““Jonty of four votes, prevailed
Jacksonville Lodge, No. 79. of Jacksonrille, street, Paradise row and the City nounce ^justice of anv kind to nnv ' march of liberty. (Cheers ) “** ®я a result Rev. Mr. RichardsonQuinn ln charge, road I ï ‘SV yoS, «• band рШуГТапкее Doodle. as reetor °,

The streets through which the Or- might the principles of equality Jus- and 00,1 ®ave the Queen, and three 4?at o1^ cB14ch‘T
angemen marched were crowded with tice and liberty of conscience * M«t rousing cheers were given for the me- Ç” m°dJon °* c- B- L Jarvis, second-
people and cheer After cheer went out at lodge reeularly and l№^force aa mory of King William, the Grand ed by W’ E’ Vroom, the meeting pro-
wn^80»!6 WeU known member was you meet on the 12th of July; be true ; Lodge- and Master of Maine, and foi ^eded °“ *be names of
seen by the crowd. I to our traditions, true to principles, ! the ®t- John Orangemen.

і 1*11 a itri ckQnVi nfiinr __ л _ M. , - 106 first ballot 'feeultCM as followss
At the Victoria rink the principal І Й ouraeWes b® true ; NHW GLASGOW, N. S.. July 12,- The Farthing, 38; Richardson, 44. After

officers and the speakers were group- 1 do not wish to weaïv vou further ?rang:e Retiration was a big success. “U names on the list had been called,gasaagasaja а&гзиджи: їій жг ~
STS5U? “* °'“"я“ >4

County Master Maxwell acted as I Blue Association, whose aim is to 
chairman, and as county master and for the little ones, 
warden welcomed the visitors to the

• , RECTOR CHOSEN,Orangemen

New Brunswick Orangemen 
Celebrate the Day in 

St. Jojin.

-Trinity Church Electorate Finally Ag
ree Upon Rev. Mr. Richardson.

After Two Ballots Had Been Taken It Was 

Generally Decided to Call the 

Manitoban.
Hundreds of Stalwart Brethren from 

Maine Joined in the Jubilee.

Glorious Weather Greeted the Visitors — The 
Parade and the Speeches—Thirteen Bands 

of Music and an Army of Banners.

Seldom have the Orangemen, even 
with their reputed good fortune, had 
a finer day for their celebration than 
Wednesday. It was a glorious twelfth. 
The city was practically In the posses
sion of the lodges and everywhere 
orange ribbons and regalias were In 
evidence.

Commencing at an early hour ln 
the morning, the delegates, began to 
swarm in. Many did not watt for the 
excursion trains, but wisely came 
hburs before and secured accommoda
tions. Many of those who came later 
Inched at any restaurant, grocery 
store or comer where accommodation 
of any kind could be obtained. One of 
the first trains to arrive was that from 
Fredericton and Intervening stations. 
On It were detachments from Freder
icton, Fredericton Junction, Hoyt and 
many other places. All told the excur
sionists numbered five hundred or 
more. A. D. Thomas, C. M., and H. 
H. Pitts, P.G.M., arrived on this train, 
Owing to limited accommodation 
numbers of people had to be refused 
tickets for this excursion. The new 
ai rivals were greeted, at the station by 
a reception committee composed of 
Messrs. Nell Morrison and A. J. Arm
strong, Alderman Seaton, William 
Marshall and E. C. Stackhouse. After 
exchanging greetings with old friends 
the visiting lodges formed up, and 
escorted by Victoria rink band, who 
were dressed in a neat new uniform, 
marched to the athletic grounds, 
where they stored away their banners 
and started up town to find amuse
ment for themselves and their famil
ies. Every hour the numbet began to 
Increase and the crowds that thronged 
the streets became more and more 
thickly dotted with orange. But it 
was a good natured crowd and the 
shamrock could have been worn with 
Impunity. Until nearly noon the lod
ges that had arrived were Canadian, 
but about that time the Maine dele
gation put in appearance, and the 
stars and stripes, which they display
ed profusely, were heartily cheered. 
Difference of race seemed to be for
gotten and blended intq a grand re
joicing over the memory of a victory 
which their forefathers had won in 
common at the River Boyne.

Still the crowd tept increasing and 
the depot was crowded when the ex
cursion of fifteen cars arrived from 
Campbellton, bringing about 70» or 8Є0 
persons. With them came the Monc
ton band and the Hampton b^nd. 
With as little delay as possible these 
Todgee 1 were marched off, and with 
them a portion of the crowd,

Within twenty minutes of the depar
ture of these lodges a special arrived 
from Moncton and discharged twelve 
car loads of humanity into the al
ready well-crowded depot. It was 
then about noon and the crowd began 
to melt away from the streets and oc
cupy themselves with obtaining the 
where-with-all to sustain themselves 
during the afternoon, 

у But about one o’clock the cars were 
again crowded and the streets throng
ed with expectant lght-seers. From 
Douglas avenue to the Victoria rink, 
along the entire line of march every 
position of vantage was occupied. 
Windows, roofs and steps were secured 
by the early comers and those not 
fortunate in securing such positions 
promenaded along the sidewalks In
tent upon securing and hearing every
thing possible. The scene upon the 
streets was an interesting one. Since 
the jubilee they have not been crowd
ed to such an extent. The light dresses 
of the ladies relieved here and there 
by rosettes of orange ribbon, present
ed a sight scarcely less interesting 
than the parade itself. But the wait
ing crowd showed no impatience, and. 
In fact, with the panorama of color 
constantly passing and repasslng it 
had no right to show it. St. John peo
ple of all ages, sects and classes were 
out to see what coiild be seen, to ap
plaud what they could aplaud, and to 
thoroughly enjoy themselves, and this 
they were doing, and had the parade 
been delayed for twice the time it 
was, there is .ittle fear that the crowd 
would have been disturbed.

The members of the St. John lodges 
formed at the Orange hall, Germain 
street, .and marched to the rink at 
about qne o’clock. From time to time 
contingents from the visiting lodges 
arrived at the rendezvous, and J. Wes
ley Hoyt was kept busy marshaling 
them, Finally at about three o’clock 
two thousand three hundred 4 strong, 
with forty banners, thirteen bands 
and twenty-five barouches, containing 
the old and Infirm members and some 
of the dignitaries, the Orangemen 
formed up for the procession, which 
was formed in the following order:

ORDER OF PROCESSION.
Chief of Police Clark, Capt. Jenkins, Sergts.

Campbell end Kilpatrick and Officers 
Anderson and Finley, with Officer 

Rideout of Fredericton, 
mounted.

Grand Master David Hipwell of Woodstock, 
mounted on a white charger.

The Artillery Band.
C. W. Stockton, Worthy Preceptor of Queen’s 

Preceptory, No. 62, Royal Black Knighta 
of Ireland, mounted.

Queen’s Preceptory, with banner, and on 
either >elde of it the British ensign 

and Stars and Stripes.
Star of the Bast Preceptory, No. 23, of Houl- 

ton, J. Watson Pur ln charge. 
Representatives of Covenant of Peace Pre

ceptory of Boston, Thos. A. Gal
braith ln charge.

Wm. Rodgers, Worthy Preceptor of Trinity 
Preceptory, No.'607, Royal Black Knights 

of Ireland, mounted.
Trinity Preceptory, with banner.

Olive Branch Preceptory, No. 620, Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland of West

morland County.

State of Maine Orangemen.
№£■'£' 2Г Яі MST- *

Banger Lodge, No. 448, of Bangor, A. P. 
McKendriek, W. M.

Montague Lodge, No. 426, of Montague, J.
Matt. W. M.

Citizens’ Comet Band of Moncton. 
Westmorland County Orangemen. 

Richard Qeddls, County Master, mounted. 
Scarlet Chapter.

Moncton Lodge, No. 62, of Moncton; with 
banner. Alex. McLeod, W. M. 

Armstrong Lodge, No. 3», of Moncton, with 
> banner, Robert Linton, W. M.

Kelly Lodge, .No,. 8, of Moncton, with James 
Gloster. W. M.

74th Battalion Band of Sackville. 
Leeman Lodge, No. M2 of Sackville, James 

Smith, W. M.
McLaren Lodge, No. 68, of Salisbury, F. L. 

Wllmot, W. M.
Phoenix Lodge, No. 67, of Petitcodtac, E. R. 

Lockhart, W. M.
Morning Star, No. 136, of Victoria Mills, J.

A MnFoa ХГГ Vf

Saunders Lodge, No. 103, "of Berry s Mills, 
James McFarlane, W. M.

Steeves Lodge, No. 14, of Lutz Mountain, 
Abel Renton, W. M.
71st Battalion Band.

Graham Lodge, No. 20, of Fredericton, with 
banner, W. H. Black, W. M.

Pickard Lodge, No. 140, of Marysville, with 
banner. Ran. Black, W. M.

Rossmore Lodge, No. 21, of Gibson, Robt. 
Cochrane. W. M.

McAdam Orange Band.
Wallace Lodge, _ No. 72, of McAdam 

■Junction, with banner. Geo. A.
Love, W. M.

Hampton Cornet Band.
Kings County Orangemen.

BurchtU Llsson, County Master of Kings 
East, mounted.

Kings East Scarlet Chapter. 
Londonderry Heroes, No. 91, of Markhfim- 

vllle, with banner, Nelson Jeffries, W. M. 
Beaconsfleld Lodge, No. 78, of Waterford, J. 

A. Moore. W. M.
Fowler Lodge, No. 52, of Hampton, Geo. H. 

Barnes. W. M.
James White, County Master of Kings West, 

mounted.
Kings West Scarlet Chapter.

Kings Own Lodge, No. 83, of Gondola Point, 
with banner, Howard Clark, W. M. 

Boyne Lodge, No. 15, of White Head, Joseph 
White W. M.

Kingston Champions,’ No. 65, of Kingston, 
H. A. Pitt, W. M.

Skinner Lodge, No. 107, of Clifton, Morton 
Allan. W. M.

Wallace Lodge, No. 106, of Long Reach, J. 
Ai Seely, W. M.

Dominion Lodge, No. 24, of Greenwich, Geo. 
Flewelllng, W. M.

Prentice Boys, No. 37, of Sea Dog Cove. 
Thos. Hughes, W. M.

Klnnear Lodge, No, 44, of TJpham, James 
Wilson. W. M.

Sunbury Co.unty Orangemen.
D. A. Dupllsea, County Master, mounted.

Sunbury Scarlet Chapter.
Star of the Boyne Lodge, No. 37, of Patter

son Settlement, with banner, J. A. 
Patterson. W. M.

Sunbury Lodge, No. 145, of Fredericton 
Junction, A. L. Dupllsea W. M.

LI coin Lodge, No. 30, of Lincoln, Parker 
Glasler. W. M.

Newcastle Orange Band. 
Northumberland County Orangemen. 

Scarlet Chapter, R, Falrman, D. of C., ln 
charge.

No Surrender Lodge, No. 47, of Newcastle, 
with banner, Walter Sutherland, W. M. 

Representatives from Restlgouche and Vic
toria Counties.

St. Stephen Maple Leaf Band. 
Charlotte County Orangemen.

Scarlet Chapter, W. S. A. Douglass, County 
Master.

Baillie Lodge, No. IS, of Baillie, with ban- 
ner, J H. Meredith, W. M.

St Stephen Lodge, No. 17, of St- Stephen, 
Robert Jewett. D. M.

j

Mr. Rlcherd- Æ■ ' . «i
grounds. The spoyts 
lows: 9

One-quarter mile bicycle—1st, Harry 
Hills, New Glasgow; 2nd, Louis Large,

“* - -'SESE
"tto^u,,mi,to?t«L£ b£reiPw4*

us today. Tour committee deserves v,
the'gratitude of ail the visiting ЛЄР^ЄП;,2°І
brethren, and the praise of all citizens ^mo" вд^ес ^ 3 d’ R" S" Crawford-
for the capable manner ln which they , __, , . . _
have performed their arduous duties. ^ n FT”’

l am unable to say more at this time. Q^gow 5me 1 £ New
You have heard me patiently, and t ™ c ~
now when we part, may we return to ™Л . . t . yc ® ’ 'Y’ ®’ ^avid~
eur homes filled with earnest desire to Tlme^fiS ** * ' 2nd' J°hn Grant’
do always that which is just, to live ,

er, they naturally chose to make their I everting "discredit on^our noble Tr- wh0 tied for the cup> rode a half-mile 
homes upon its shores, and today der (1/0ud скеега ) for Its possession, Mumford winning,
many of the leading residents of Car- " 4 ;—- „
leton county (the«county from whence DEPUTY ’GRAND MASTER ARM- TORONTO, July 12,—Toronto, ultra 
I came) are the descendants of those STRUNG 0lan5® at a11 tlmes. fairly outdid it-
sturdv lovalist nioneers I ,. .. ... _ st If today m commemoration of thesturdy loyalist pioneers. said that it would be unwise for him battle of the Rovne rinrinn.

St. John, as the winter port, has Its to UD time an the audience D t; or the возпіе. Glorious Weath-
interests closely watched by all in the had yet to hear hla .-Blster-» from er fa70rfd th.3 demonstration. The
province, as its rise or fall means to Maine Ee was greatly pleased at fol7ned ar»und the legislative

mercantile life throughout the prov- parade had been carried out, not a Sts Ws one of toI largestQ eter
ince so we must, irrespective of par- slngle hltch had occurred to mar the aeto hero ^Ld throne of nf?nt who 
ty, do all ln our power to safeguard | day.„ nieasantness In fact the dav 8ееп nere’ *?“ throngs of people who 
it9 interests. Car leton county is par- Ij^ pa8sed when anything unpleasant We£e maseed along flve miles of the 
ticularly interested in its prosperity, sKtoa jSKS f,°Utf Zf* ^7er greater n?r ™ore en" 
looklng forward to a considerable ex- ous twelfth (Cheers ) The people tlmalaetlc- Th® processionists were In
tent to sending her products to the who are supDosed To be mLsed to banners and flags
mother country via St. John, so noth- Sri^igemen today vociferously an? Z*™ ШОГЄ np“erous than ever, while
tor ttotoi «..to. ou, і»* ЗЗВРЙ Й7ГЇЛ, ЇЖЙ55,"*Ї1£Г«
rather strong opposition, that will rrrivileee to reiehrato this йпЛ ho eyiaence in tne crowds. About 500
take from St. John-, Ita r ghts aa the hoped toe time w^ld never come when Orangemen came from Hamilton and 
winter port of Canada. b —î-—ü-\Td Joined ln the procession, which march-

I must say that there has always ьШе Let no member ever forget to Є<^ 5-°®® strong, to Exhibition Park, 
existed between the people of St. John perpetuate the memorv оГ the hll tl? w^ere luBche®n was provided by each 
and thbse of Carletôn county Thé оїТье Воупе -те І- О A was pros- !°d?e’ locatfd *n varl^s <WLb«n- 
klndUest feeling, and I believe, out- pering ffiNew Brunswick ' ^hTn Bad1.ln tents’ Addresses were
side of this city, Woodstock is grow- aw other prwtoœ and “vefy day de»vered by severti members though
ir* In importance faster than any lta power and strlngth J increasing. fX. wero^ro^nt ” **
other town ln the province, and we (Cheers ) lodge were present.
believe that our success Is but the county Master Maxwell, in Introdu- : 
fruits of our loyalty. In nq portion of I ctn_ 1
her empire has our Queen more loyal, .___ .__

a“f° matb op ; *» ««-ïïfcSzStoS s*.ada’ ®£d ia “f oCa.nada took occasion to refer to the Anglo ,.d by the members of Ruslagomlsh
tbaaJa 01F ®” r£, ",nt d Saxon union cemented by incidents ln Lodge, of which Irvin Moore Is worthy

pray she may be spared for many the Hispano-American war. master, and Abner Smith secre-
years to govern us ln peace. God The grand master, Rev. C. C. Phe- tary was dedicated to use of theQueen Zd maveeZo clfnds WBS wlth pr°- iZJal Orange Association on Satur-
Queen, and may no clouds of strife longed applause. He said that he re- day evening last with all due ceremo-
destroy the peace that we enjoy, or cognized .that St. John was the key to
mar the sunshine of her life. (Cheers.) the province %nd one of the doors of 

We have with us today our brethren ( exit and entrance to Canada. He had 
from the United Sta-.es of America,

A general discussion between the 
leaders of both parties followed with 
the result that after due. deliberation 
Mr. _ Porter, acting upon good auth
ority, withdrew Rev. Mr. Farthing’s 
name from îomlnation. Letters pre
viously read by Mr. Porter from Rev. 
Mr. Farthing gave him that option.

His Worship Mayor Sears and John 
Kerr opposed that action and demand
ed another ballot.

J. McGregor Grant moved in amend
ment that the call to Mr. Richardson 
be made unanimous. This was se
conded by E. C. Jones.

Mr. Sturdee, the vestry clerk, when 
asked for an opinion, stated that un
der the circumstances he considered 
Mr. Porter was perfectly Justified . in 
-withdrawing Rev. Mr. Farthing's 
name.

John Kerr protested against Mr. Por
ter doing so and re-nominated Rev. 
Mr. Farthing. Mayor Sears seconded 
this.

L. A. Currey then explained his posi
tion. The Farthing people were in the 
minority, but the Richardson- people 
should not consider they had won a 
victory, but that Trinity church had 
elected a rector.

Mr. Grant’s amendment carried.
John Kerr formally protested against 

Mr. Porter withdrawing Rev. Mr. 
Farthing’s name.

On motion of W. E. Vroom, the 
meeting adjourned until the call of the 
chair.

Before this motion was put and par
ried, W. S. Fisher moved that a vote 
of thanks be extended to Rev. Mr. 
Farthing for allowing his name to. 
be put in nomination, which was car
ried unanimously.

resulted as fol-care
They’ have built 

a home and have during the last few 
city. After thanking .all for the mag- | years through earnest Christian effort 
nificent manner in which they had ‘ і

1
tioduced 4GRAND MASTER HIPWELL,

1who was received with prolonged ap
plause. He said that, the grand 
cheers which he had received- roun
ded out to the full his cup of happi
ness. He was a proud man, leading, 
as he did, the largest amount of loy
alty and intelligence that ever par
aded the streets of St. John.

St. John, the city of the loyalists, Is 
dear to all N.ew Brunswickers, parti
cularly to the descendants of those 
who over 11» years ago, ln the strength 
of their loyality, left their homes to 
come and settle on these shores. Lan
ding at the mouth of a beautiful rlv-
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GENEROUS GIFT TO N. B. UNI
VERSITY.

HFREDERICTON, July 10, 1899. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

61i>-By publishing the enclosed let
ter containing such practical sugges
tions and the offer of such a generous, 
subscription, I am sure you would, 
greatly assist the efforts being made 
to raise the fund for the new building, 
at the provincial university.

Yours faithfully,
STEPHEN M. DIXON.

:

■j«a
NEW ORANGE HALL.

!

m
-■
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4BUTTE, Montana,
July, 1, 189?.

Mr. Stephen M. Dixon,
Fredericton, N. B.:

Dear Sir—Yours of June 26th, con
taining list of subscribers to your 
building fund, just received. * * •

The graduates of the university must 
be numerous ln nearly all the cities 
of the province. I should think that 
If they were to start a popular sub
scription of ten, flve, or even one dol
lar, that they could raise the «amount 
you require. • * * •

If one hundred of your gradutes in 
different parts ’of the province would 
exert themselves they could certainly 
raise one hundred dollars each ln this 
uay.

Pardon me for these suggestions. I 
do not mean to Instruct you how to 
conduct your business, nor to Insin
uate that you have not been doing all 
that could be done.

I will make my subscription five 
hundred dollars, payable in five an
nual subscriptions of one hundred dol
lars each.

With best wishes for the success of 
your work, I remain, yours truly,

D. J. HENNESSY.

Kingsville Band.
St. John County West Orangemen. 

Scarlet Chapter.
Guardian Lodge, No. 6, of Musquash, with 

banner, J. Smith, W. M.
Mount Purple Lodge, No. 29, of Plearlnco, 

with banner. Robt. Baird. W. M. 
Emmanuel Lodge, No. 6, of South Bay, with 

banner, Chaa. Hughes, W. M.
Willis Lodge, No. 70, of Fairville, with ban-

niai. Owing to the unavoidable ab
sence of Grand Master Hipwell and 
Past Grand Master Pitts, Coun.ty MRS-

brothers of one grand race of man- 1 there would be no British colistitu- Master Parker Glasler, M. P. P., H.
klrff, the Anglo Saxon race, and the | tlon or parliament. King William в. Mitchell, R. D. Wllmot, J. Mur-
cltlzens of two of the greatest nations I laid the great corner stone of civil doch and others of Lincoln lodge, with 
of the world, meet in harmony and liberty. Personally the grand master County Master D. Dupllsea and Past
love. , ___■ . _ . waa grateful that In his veins there County Master A. Dupllsea of Freder-

I am glad to know that the Loyal flowed a similar blood to that which leton Junction. The new and commo- 
Orange Institutions of these great had conquered at the Boyne, the old dious hall could not accommodate 
countries have been a great factor in Holland strain. Referring to expan- } more than one half of the large gath-
breaking down the jealousy and want slon, he said that with Great Britain ering that had assembled from not
of harmony that has sometime exist- expanding ln one direction and the only the immediate vicinity, but from 
ed ln the past. United States In another, the whole , the surrounding country.

Let us go from this day hand in hand world would soon be taken in. Then I At the conclusion of Uie dedicatory 
and heart to heart in working out the aU wm be of one people and of one ! service addresses were given by Coun- 
Eioblems that will agitate the world, faith, and that Protestantism. (Loud ty Master A. D. Thomas, Past County 
and trffiy it does not need the pro- applause.) When the Union Jack and Master A, Dupllsea, Past Master Par- 
phetlc eye to see that the Anglo the Stars and Stripes float together ker Glasler, M. P. P„ and J. Douglas 
Sexin race is destined to rule the over the sea, all nations must take off ; Hazec, M. P. P. The speakerà were
Ww« ‘ Q , « « thelr hate- Topr People of this city greeted with great enthusiasm.

We had the brethren from Maine and province love Great Britain best, ! ---------------------------
with us in Woodstock, in 1897, and it wMle I love her second best, and there 
was truly a thrilling sight to tee those lB йо country outside of my own 
two grand old flags in line in our pro- for which I would so willingly take , 
cession at that time, and. since that J yp arms. Passing on, the speaker ROME, July 11.—Cardinal Leodolfo 
day the cages of history have been fill- referred in touching terms to those Mèrtel, vice-chancellor of the Holy 
ina- very rapidly. Canadians who had fought and died Roman church, who was raised to the

We have seen our cousins en- for the Stars and Stripes, ln Cuba and cardinalate in 1868, died today ln his 
gaged in a deadly war, and all Europe tn the ,,IyU war Today we ■are 83rd Fear- 
looking on, while the British lion stood brothers. Two hundred and fifty thou- j PARIS, July 11.—Jules Philippe 
by to see fair play to all. sand Orangemen in Canada and 250,000 1x1,118 Qrevy, life senator and former

We pray that the harmony now ex- ln the United States are today cele- governor general of Algiers, died fo
isting may never be broken, and TVhUe t brating a common victory And there ln h,s 75tb Fear. He was a bro-
they do unitedly stand, we feel as- are other things ln common. The Ame- ther of the late M. Jules Grevy, for- 
sured that the peace of .the world will гіСап8 know and love the Canadian mer President of the republic, 
be maintained. authors such as Roberts, Steadman,

My brethren, I rejoice m this grand carman and others, and the Canadians 
celebration commemorative of that \ reciprocate in their: admiration of the 
great day 209 years ago, when the bat
tle for civil and religious rights was 
fought and won. Since that day all 
people under British influence have ên- 
joyed true liberty.

We have no intention today of apo
logizing for the Orange order, as we 
claim its influence has been for good.
Its principles are founded on the 
Rock of Ages, “Peace and Good Will,” 
the motto we uphold. I believe no

ï»
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ner, Fred Trafton, W. M.
Hughes Lodge, No. 97, of Fairville, with 

banner, Joseph Scribner, W. M.
'

Carleton Cornet Band.
Wm. Roxborough, P. C. M.

Carleton Orangemen.
True Blue Lodge, No. U, of Carleton, with 

baner, E. McLeod. W. M.
62nd Fusiliers Band.

Robert Maxwell, County Master, mounted. 
City Orangemen.

St. John Scarlet Chapter.
St. John District Lodge, Wm. Simpson, D.M. 
Veraer Lodge, No. 1, with baner, Theo. 

Marshall. W. M.
Eldon Lodge, No. 2, with banner, J. C. Mow- fcrftY iyf
York Lodge. No. 3, *lth banner, S. E. Mor

rill. W. M.
Vic’s Own Band.

Dominion Lodge, No. 141, with banner, Fred 
Jordan, W. M.

Johnston Lodge, No. 24, with banner, James 
Holman. W. M.

Jock Sinclair, Piper,
Havelock Lodge, No. 27, with banner, K. 

H. Rubins, W. M.
Gideon Lodge, No. 7, with banner, John 

3arne«L W. M.
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KENT COUNTY’S HEROINE.
Among the gentlemen who rode in the 

barouches were: T- F. Sherrard & Son of Monc
ton have recently erected In the cem
etery at Rlchibucto. a monument to 
Miss Dorothy Phlnney, the Red Cross 
nurse who lost her life ln the dis
charge of her duty during the Span- 
ish-American war. The stone is of 
handsome grey granite, about ten feet 
high, and bears besides the inscrlp- - 
tlon, the emblematic Red Cross and 
the Union Jack and Stars and Stripes 
with staffs crossed, prettily painted 
ln the proper colors. Above all is the 
word “Dot,” the name by which Miss 
Phhvney was known in her own fam
ily and among intimate acquaintances. 
—Transcript.

Major A. J. Armstrong, D. G. M. of B. A.; 
H. H. Pitts, imperial grand zecretary ; Rev. 
C. C. Phelan, grand master of Maine; Geo. 
B. Day, G. L- pf B. A.

Richard G. Magee, P. ff. T. ; William Rose- 
borough, Fredericton, P. D. G. M. ; John 
McPherson, standard bearer Royal Black 
chapter; Douglas McArthur, L. P. D. G. M.

James A. Moore, P. D. G. M. ; W. J. Hunt
er, P. D. G. M.; James Kelly, P. G. M„ 
grand marshal of the Black Chapter of Ire
land.

George S. Gray, grand lecturer, Clifton 
lodge; W. S. A. Douglas, P. G. L., St. Ste
phen; John Farley, P. G. S., Bristol; A. F. 
Lockhart, P. G. D. of C., Woodstock.

P. Barnes of Bangor, outside pilot of 
Equal Rights lodge; В. K Hamm, Portland, 
trustee Maine grand lodge; C. N. Skinner. 
Q. C.. of Grand Lodge of British America.

Geo.' P., Clark of Houlton, state grand 
retary for Maine, W. M. of No. 211; J. H. 
Ruth of Llnneus. Q. T. for Maine: C. K. 
Oliver, grand foreman of the committee 
laws for Maine, W. M. of Bangor lodge.

Robert Willis, P. G. TV, J. W. Mdrrell and 
James McKinney of Johnston lodge, and H. 
Segee of Graham lodge.

Wm. Hamlyn, P, M.;
M., and David Taylor of Willis lodge; Dr. 

ictarland, P. C. M. of St. John west, and

THE DEATH ROLL, *
—_______

-
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CHURCH FORMALLY OPENED.

The Christian church in Summer- 
side, which has undergone extensive 
repairs, was formally opened on Sun
day, the church being filled at each of 
the services, which were held In .the 
morning, afternoon and evening. The 
following preaphera were present; Dr. 
Crawford, New Glasgow; A. M. Simp
son, Lot 48; R. F. Whlston and О. B. 
Emery, Charlottetown. A èubscrip- 
tion list was opened and together with 
large amounts received in cash the 
magnificent sum of $550 was realized, 
which hovers the balance of the church 
Indebtendness. Jhls being also the 
time of the annual. meeting of the 
Christian churches on P, B. Island, 
representatives were present from 
other parts of the province.Ар. e. I. 
Guardian.

ANTIQUARY AND ARCHITECT.
Lord Bute to not only highly distinguished 

as sn antiquary, but he Is probably the most 
eminent amateur Architect ln the world.

sec-

TEXAS FLOODS.
1great American geniuses. Today we 

are joining hands: across the sea, and 
other nations are seeing that there is 
a oower in the Anglo-Saxon unity. 
"Lord God of Hosts be with us yet 
"Lest we forget. Leetrwe forget,” 
that we are brothers. (Prolonged 
cheering.)

PAST GRAND MASTER PITTS 
being Introduced, said that he felt that 
it was a great thlhg to live In such a

A IliaW. (Мімі tW ЛимиааЛ time. This day is a link In the Anglo- 
pbvOOKS wOuuOB *40Ob СОШрОшаД. iSaxon chain. It first gave to the peo- 

monthly by ovei pie of the world civil liberty. He would 
not say that without King WUllam 

■wad. Twke no ошег.м all Mixtures, pilla and i civilization would have tajten a back- 
lmlUUons are dangerous. Prive, No. 1,81 per ward step, because there comes a

«w in the history of every race when 
«tamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. they must go forward. Personally he

• ŒèS^?;SS,SmeBd*d<,r ^ thanked the L. O A. of New Bruns- 
iwpmimuenrnggismmvannas. wick, and especially of York county,
mSrJm w il "X'ÏÏL8"*’ for what It had done for him. He
data, aaa w. o. wu*w, *. John. wmL thought that they should look more

Ш
Life Savers Rescued Over Five Hundred 

People.
v|||

JOhUUBa]odgTl£
Mi^Watzon et Houlton. WASHINGTON, July U.—The life 

saving bureau has received the fol
lowing telegram from Supt. Hutchings, 
at Galveston, Texas, who with a force 
of life savers have been operating ln 
the flooded districts:

“HaVe rescued 642 people. Seven to 
fifteen feet of water over the cotton 
cane plantations. Some drowned; 
many narrow escapes, 
boat and borrowed boat and seven 
men operating now under keepers. 
Water receding.”

Stackhouse, P. M. ; ,R. C. Mowbray 
M., and James Hill of Dominion lodge.

Oliver Stinson, P. M.r Henry Galbraith, 
P. M,; John McOavour, D. S. Ourndng- 
ham and Hugh McOavour, P, M., til of 
Mount Purple lodge, and James Mqgyide of 
Wakefield lodge.

John Kenney, P. M. John Corbett, An
drew Lindsay and James McCallum, P. M., 
all of Dominion lodgA

Thos. Reid, P. M.; H. P. Aljlngham, P. 
M., W. A. Smith and Robt Catherwood, T„ 
all of Willis lodge.

Geo. R. Vincent, Г. G. S.; John Corbett 
county master of Queens west; Robert Mc- 
Harg, P. M., and Robt. Scott, P. D. C„ of 
York lodge.

D. McNally, John Amos, Thos. Stewart, 
Andrew Bulst, Thos. McPherson and A. Mo- 
Lellan of Gideon lodge.

W. J. Ferris, John Slater and Joseph Mc-

R.
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pare hard soap with 
peculiar qualities lor 
» easy work of wash

tAétions on tile wrap- 

’RISE is tlif

[ MATTERS, 
pi whatever in the 
pas gone the noende 
ption of Lord Wolse- 

commandershlp-ln- 
■oad Arrow. It ]g a 
been unwell, but he 
:r, and after a short 
is intending, we be- 
felf, he wllii wo trust,

lion of trie Royal 
mt, a company of 
У stationed at Fred- 

company of
an Regiment of In
ly proceed to Natal 
t of the force that 
Idiness for service in

і of Volume 1 of the 
: Drill (in two vol- 
Issued. The existing 
1 In future be deslg-

e for a

I says the Broad Ar- 
I soldiers and states- 
sat a change In our 
Ь inevitable. With 
naments on. the con- 
lormous development 
bpirc, especially In 
I an increase of Eng- 
bength has become 
pssisty. That this Is 
nlnlstry. Lord Lans- 
remarks at the dln- 
le club clearly prove.
I sea and our insular 
pled up with great 
l the strength of the 
If voluntary enlist- 
lother European na- 
lonscriptlon; but the 
baching when it will 
hr necessities. Al- 
lent have begun to 
priding for this pos- 

shortly to lys pro
mt embodying re- > 
b with the military 
to the needs of th,e 
Into closer relations 
[army. Last year 
bilssfbns in the line 
tia officers, and an 
by means of which 

P may finish their 
tia. Like all chan
ty, the latest, wfltt 
f take advantage of 
і and conceptions of 
I in the milfta has 
psory In theory, but 
E ceased to be so in 
tt In Canada. What 
pd is a recognition 
pd fact must be 
bny as a result of 
n in the world, and 
aintalning it.

CENTURY FUND, 
ff. B„ July 10, 1899. 
ffie Sun:
w me, as a member 
hmittee of the Den
is this important 
pifion of your Pree- 
the following brief

sir, etc.,
D. J. FRASER, 

bbly of the Presby- 
anada, at its recent 
ton,' Ont., resolved, 
ng voice, to make 
the next two years 
If a million dollars, 
Lt is being already 
|r to mark in a At
&t of the twentieth 
ebrate in a worthy 
pbilee of the union 
urch. The idea in 
b the reasonable 
lucational, benevo- 
r schemes of the 
mention to devote 
following objects : 
Lthe various theo- 
■funds for aged 
Fand widows and 
Г balance for the 
Bsionary schemes 
I unnecessary any 
In the banks on ІЦ- 
pn of churches 

remote ' dis- 
p removal of 
L It is worthy of 
by raised by any 
|g the next two 
Its own debt and 
purer of the new 
led as a contribu
te Century fund.
[ of the Canadian 
a little more than 

uon dollars; and 
kit calls therefore 
be and united en-

hat the ministers 
$100,600 (nearly a 

l on an average), 
be ministers has 
'à subscription of 
ifidently expected 
|1 thy lay member* 
k amounts, 
his high purpose 
' support of even
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[he Presbyterian 
ement worthy of 
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WU«.t I bad an- tarysaid: -No ttiubt the endowments . T •• Election in Prince—Profitable Teaa-
! aa a ape- [ of our late Bros J. D. Clarke and J. " >, ' Destruction by Lightning—Lob-
I refer to » Cÿoaier will be arranged at once it Tftn<Ja— fU- їй» Move C-а*!- I nnn eter Traps Destroyed.

у. -them, and the holding of public ineet- ' Bro Dunnett. ots facte can?' be ОрвПвО 1П І-ОПиОП Yesterday, sold his schooner, the Neil Dow, to
in different poXn, of the prov- ' toe-Su! . Willi^.frvingot’Richibucto.

mce. And eyen aa it was we were at prerae court 1* paying endofamefct of , , w; *• s- M«rray of Bradalbane haa

licit. But today, aa the reports of your, j „. -л *!?'.*• Trouble—Faihionabfe Weddfhg at he heads tha list of ministerial
financial officers will show, we have **e report of Hfah Tramàter**»*- * dates for 1899.
nearly $300 on hand; and. as I have mtn «“«Tte* ТІЇ?,,0/, *$*1M and Maitland-A Big Cargo of Oil. The writs are out for the by-elec-
before intimated, there are no such an ехреп“и“ге 9f $3,81Ma,. leaving bal- ________ tion in the First District of Prince.
debts.,to be provided for aa we had one a“5®on han“ on June 30th of $272. ’ made vacant by the unseating of Am-
year ago. And during the coming , Th's report waa duly audited and HALIFAX, N. S., July 13,—Tenders edie Galant. Nomination takes place 
year there will be no reason that I і J?4?? c°J^€ct by-,*be h1?? aPdlt0*ft J* ,or the N9ya л Scotia three per cent cn Thursday, 18th inat., and polling a
can anticipate to prevent the members : V’ RuBaé^ and . “**”**[• ™ey ,oan of *800,000 ^ere opened at the week later, on Tuesday. 26th tost,
of the H. S. committee doing consid-і al®°,re£ort=d audlt °f the bigh secre- National Provincial Bank of England The tea At Sturgeon, on Wednesday
érable visiting. Funds will be ample, j tary’s books, which were found to in London at noon today. This loan last. was very successful, the receipts
And I would strongly recommend that . «te* mth the Statements in his* re- was authorized by the legislature for being upwards of $600. The tea at
there be placed at the disposal of the the Purpose of paying off certain float- Cavendish, last Wednesday, in aid of
H. S. committee a sum of mdhey not INSPECTOR. KINGHORN S RÉ- ing debts. According to a special cable, the building fund pf the new Presby-

RTiesrv XT r T„i_ .« ' —. exceeding $260, tp be used for defray- ’ ^ОВЛЛ the floating of the .can was a success, terian church at Cross Roads, realized
SUSSEX, N. B., July 12—The six- ln„ expenses of visiting the vari- bispedtor William Kinghom submit- nearly double the-amount required be- about $300 ■

teengj annual session _of the High oua courts throughout thf Jurisdlc- ted a rePfrt covering the period he ing offered to the government. Three The Farther reports that the !«.«
Соиг^л°^ L °- F'* tien, as the high chief ranger may had acted as inspector for the High per cent stock was offered to the pubr НвбеНекЧІЩІв erf Summerside w*S 1 think well in the best interests of the ^t during the last year That was lip at a nice not less than 96 per cent, the bulk b^is estate, amounting £
evening, with High Chief Ranger order.. trier to February last, when he was The average of - the tenders received unwnrds nf K ÔM fnr chnutaxiMa”tee p^aldl“g- °v®*' delegates The‘ high-chief invited an expression «^Pointed a deputy of the Supreme was 96 3-4. The total amount of poaea ,n ajslsttag the pow 
werd in attendance. АП thefas officers of oplnlon on the question of a For- court During the time he was acting money offered under the tenders was and helpless of- the province
ГяС! ex3ept Ge°- J- Clarke ot estera’ booth at the exWWtlbn in St. «bder High court he had organized nearly'twice as much aa asked for. ^rticuiarly the place wh^re he h^
St. Stephen. ! John, and said: “In fhis connection I two subordinate courts and secured The s. s.: MSwerfak sailed from New nved. ¥ “® - -

IWOHigh Chief Ranger Clarke of it would;be well that It should be torty-five applications for member- York yesterday for HaUfttit,.having en A large number pf small barrels or
NoVà Scotia was invited to a seat oh borne in mind'that in addition to the- “Mp- He had also visited weak courts board 10,000 barrels of refined oil for саякя by the Northurnheri«nI

«Wnd H. A. Con’lns^Tbronto, Sal^hr d^ten^aftii'orto^ pr”Le' ̂  visitation,^ezpialnlni the const!- taining an>ther 10,000 barrels of îetro- v^ub^irite u3St^ИпГо^гаіР

=me treasure, Igrived thte after- ЇШЖЙ Sf нГ «К^ ^

After high court had been formally purpose 6f taking stet* for such mode ohanges, but, said the Inspector, “I The Merchants Bank of Halifav is ers ,
Opened, G. E. Day rose to make #*- of diSpHi> iÿt thebe èvénts to to them fm glad to report today thst pMeeand to open an agency! it Louisburg. ' Already this month there havel»!-

andtion wi»; reference to tlte put% biiefht seem fitting.” hattnony геідаї within pur^ bordera, The bustièss community learned twenty-two cotoiettons offln
itto* of oncers’, reports to the Ж After V reference td the success of mamber8hip fcneratty-concede with regret of the financial troubles of ces at the poHce court sTvs thZ ^'

ЬіШвЖ: 2йгЖ4«йй«
i:S 7 S4l2î“”» й“ТЬ*И°”' ”* «Пі"ї"і5Йх?Яп№К«і2?!$ SE SaSSmaÎSSthat suéh recei^f^m subor^hate '«horts knd benefits M^togh^n were «”^sed. to be on a solid fhe Îobtter^shemen on thé north

report*should be published unTti , uaemberS of thé ordei^ A large part of _ ^ gubordlnate- епит+я footing. Recently writs Ÿéérê issued Shore have again suffered serious

tv McB.n.id і. .I»,. р^шьйі h«i.r F»isS8te"Æî5ü ,ï-S“«r.£?s. ійча^йй^аїш® S »in Muskoki Pamr Sound and thu part of °?urt* l .Jvu^n and at the lent should hive enough of that rebated in! ^ & Michaels are mttk- day’s, stmm eo brpke up the traps-that
Ontarlb, With an occasional trip to scenes НЮЙ OfflBF RANGER’S ^0||Г, J»y WWt'tO Ptiwe-them on M .tOedffiS out we leanamt пдаау, who are cpm»e«e« ,
ot .High Chief Ranger ^acrae,. who was Î? ^1^4'footing to üéW courts. He engagamehte hi«pot toehut down for the season not haV-
Blgln and West Huron. He is also employ- heartily applauded, read his annual to-T W*^re ” ^ e*o6Pt.tonal W- aMea th.t there were still casee**' '2SÎ.2?* Ьи‘ *a fea”^ •*-*«$* notice ing sufficient traps to, further ти ,
ed in the crown lands department of the dress, which dealt very comprehensive- ; ^ i»v , separate Courts struggling а^ПЙ where tG Ьав^}е.,Лгіг,л*»«г. , oïieratlons. The shores along the
Hardy- government,”had-T‘di'ew-"$C*e* last ly with the affaire <rf Forestry in this ^6; flnancial position of many of, ,f t amalgamated there would be A- la-rge number ^gu^ts witnessed north alde of the Island are strewn .,

province. After some opening remarks our subordinate courts was an а»»1-; ^me stroim coi^ ^ - the tying of he nut*^ knot at Malt- with bçoken traps.
Duncan Bole is an insurance igent cm- he sail;'" ' *V ^ I «onaL-wuse of increased correspondg '■ ___ - * ««t л .land yesterday, wh^Francie Stuart The barn of -Tames McAdam, at VB-

plowed by tte ieàShW btte„ïereiançe ^The: meeting of the Supreme cpnft. 1 enC?' * ****.' *? ^.that the default. * ’LÔSS ОУ ФЙЕ Р&ЯІ&; ** fw.gB»- lag^ry», WM^pet^ 'by fire 4%^,
Company, ■ •не ig .So^ .towlgiretlw «gmt held since the last session of this High i ma<3« by. trusted officials has so crip- -te “ 3-' • of ’New Glasgow, formerly of ftaiifax, .OTednesday, togethpi^wtth. «ai/tip con-
to^JuRardy goverofiiéèlti’^ut I don’t know - ooiirt resulted In -adical changes be? P,ad ®°те of our c0urt8 that they have. A Boh of Senator Fefg\p»0n of Vt'- E. and. Miss Mary Alice, daughter of, Mr. feiits. The loss Is about »(000. Ught-

togS«Sto ou rtovraahdc<fn8titu- і notified,ms ot their, inability to send. island«Tells theBtb^ofthe Wrack and Mrs, Châties Pqfnàm of Maitland nlpg caused the. fire. A bam belong-
These three men appeared in all tiu-ев by- time at üast4 some^bf , delegates- to this, meeting. In fact, the It was Du* Fog that ’5 ^ Verde,

elections, South Ontario. West Elgin and thèse changes, being not fufiy under- extent to which bonded officers have Sealed UP ÏÎMifax- Harbor. formed at toe Residence <ff Же b^de.s was stEucg, by. ^titning Wednesday»
West Hor?n, and tbeÿ iire ot the eteod perhapa by qur memWsfilp, i *ft ;ftpplying fuads entrusted to The tilto’ivte'g <iS taken from -toe wp««te toy.-Itev. S..J, î*pArttmr, »HetT and destrm№d._ with tfires^tog niill,

.nJsrâmeL NôT S^I too thi^tenedHto cause more or less di#- Шш to a manner,not justifidd by the Charlott^n, P. E. Щ Guardian- ot by the ggoom’s father. The bride btodon .and- pJftfg, dnachtoery A eon
m S Uri of kbLàw Ko2 toem ̂  But to № ■ constitution, calls for more than pass-, the MÀfeu > ^ ^ ^ iwka.pttended by her cousin, АИве 4oi Thos. Curley, Village èreen, was

Sïy-aiasrS::f‘SS|:SS?a:
вгьдшсгг: :gHS5rH=sl5SE=s==" тщ-Ші
:5SSS^5îES3=EE5îK-;s»Ssi,S5SS|iS5êSü5№
wiü.IT в^йРьмішя&я'т Z :■ »... ./!2К«.. А|И>

President SchmTnan 1ч said to dé of ЩрЩ* S" ^  ̂ ^

велеее |зар= ттШшШкшт-

veufs toe southern is- ^f„A %a^ago;Kwhen yo^Yleot^me Т*#Ш% ЙЙЖІ -Ûg showed a"d the-second « j Hour. Min. все,,' ^ advT^wmy i pbrchastogahea^
lande from openl^L.deplartog for an tp this honorable o&cè, yoii fiassed îx! Vblî- ТкеТтГсЬкГ îtootxpi  ̂ makt k^hlrd ^Ьеп^а^еггіЬіГ^иЇГ ^%°thy (°wned by M' U \ A u *>r the use .of the congrégation.
American protectorate.. .A .Was^dngton resolutions to pay oft the amounts due tbe yeaf* Thn high chief also egress щаке a .hird when a terifiBle dull, ewiver) ..... A..,.. 1 40 34 —, ' "  

«ÀV« t*V> '*overiimriTt W4B fôr organizing to Bros Emmeraon, ejd a hope tfiaf Companion Çomtg grinding shock Was felt throughout the iUltator ...................... ...v.... 1 43 23 ' тяктиКЕ. ’
despatch says .tfiç government wiH ■ ““ wi n«-hn™ tmrrthrr with would soon be Instituted in this juris- sliiii, "followed- by a second shock,- and Surorlse '4 iti f- :?/ 31 І Да-а'іЬм a cene'ttoetdn-probably adopt а of . ref0^' ti$ector’! L55^and ' JxSses. $3 .fiction, believing thpy would strengt^ >c 'art;kne» Ahe^had strack-d sockv .. « *6- ^Laf to thé Bui i

mendations made i»?s Vvat. ̂ сіиц-тар ^^cmey tomcanvassers. You !^1 ah toe order. He also congratulated The ètigines were ravérsed, but cotild Manhaflan I ^ 47. < 66. i SYDNBTi S&l* И.--

Ш SK StiSE ЯГІГЬ,.М ,ь.,

^«Л5МЕ2В»ГіЛ;“sï <wв™»STSMist,AjgzjXg EæMÆSSK$i
Y5?îisw‘éSsl2i?v“ss. Bsysssswssifroip that port sàÿs; :^he English;;of-; are. over $600 toss^ri^îr thlp ЬгадсЬ of work. 5"^d out ?pr breaph Ьуг№ The

ficiaiS here axe Y#ry mpeh pleased excess of, assets,Avto.ltebilM# #№е. - V HIGH вЦСВЕТАНУЗ'REPORT, ^ f dM2;S,V wA jnSfj8 Mabel Beatrice,, owed by Sandy
2J- w* «W ■ *»Ш l W J*. W. =m,m» «.■ rr.«K°«u.hw“" В SS £
Ч2-гм_-ж that toiii to a to* in sorted t6at five new BourtS had b*ett çooms. ,b4t fie could dot be fouhd, Ohd ^ ^

/I .regret that theçe to large oiganlied during the year by b i: s -l *л ьіч т* is «un- : b“e nearest ушшт. - вевіаев thecrease, to toe amou,ntxddeby us to the wm^oA, twb when he was Inspector wtn^tii thé bbttôm* In the oup- »Мяев of $2»'find MO have been
Supreme court, as Well as an increase dnd three after he became an officer P°ffd he went to th offered for the seddnd and third boats.
in the UabUities of subpçdtoate courts pf the Supreme court.- There were The flve' boats remàtoed alongside^ - ------—------------------ -
to this body; and that, Whfie our_te- 5,739 members of the order to the „„ш the'offiœrehkd^Tücceeded^їп&Л- LAWRBNCETOWn NEW».
come from^toe subordinate courts-has provlnce on June irtp.wM, compared ^lt“°®fe”^J“acee1nt^ ^t . ' — ' '
been over $1,600 less than tost year, with 6,619 on July 1st, M98-*n increase w. Passengers in the last laWRENCBTOWN, N. S:. July 10,
there has been, a- marked decrease in bf 120 in eleven -nontoa His financial The caDtain and firsi^snate were In —The death of Sydney Phinney tookЇГЙ statemtet showed:- th^a^t and afters went place On the 3rd tost., after fi lixger-

courta have remitted toe High court , ASSETS. *-» back to the Portia to examine. her to tag illness, at toe age of 42 years. Mr.
dues lnadvance than did so a year SSSUL* ' ‘ ' ’ S5 *“ wbetbef U wae be^ t0 land fir to Phinney wifi be greatly missed in the
ago. But at the same time We must .SgSte зоб бо return to toe ship They decided to- community. Spurgeon Lodge L. O.
remember that the money due bn this Due fromfiubordinate court»...........  3,483 06 stantly to make for land. The sea was A:, of Tarbrook Mines, attended toe
account Is certainly an excellent as- ousfu- 80 ** rolling heavily and a number of occu- funeral. Rev. J. Astbury conducted
set. • ■ $4.4іБ 39 paata o£ tbe boats, wère clrençlied. the services, assisted by Rev. J. Webb.'

“And here earnest invite your close f-r.- *nw • UABiLXTiES. . . The fleet, of life hosts kept together- Much sympathy is expressed for the
attention and best Judgment during, bue' suprême-courte-...;ЛК..тл..$2,921 et and made Inner.Sambro, Island where aged father and mother.
this session to the considération of the Due *ub* courts..125 ?4 to about three-quarters qf an hour we Miss -Jennie- Ross of P. E. !.. and
best mode of treatment at the amount ^ w , asfi •. r^J were enabled to make a landing. Miss EUen McKenzie of Stellsrton
due by u$ to the Supreme court. The ' r- .«&•?« - -u*- o-ZX—w The officers and crew afterwards were guests of Mrs. R. D. Stevenson
reduction of the charter fees from $100 Excess of assets over liabilities......$1,367 89 went back to the ship to get her pa- recently. S. T- Jefferson has a tele-

. зі
has been followed consequently and Jiy nuhtbéf of memberS -ta the province were vislBK, she having slid Off the fair crop is reported. тд ,. -,
reason of other changes by a marked, who died during the year and to* rocks and sank. Lès# than two hours R. W. Whitman and wife of Provi-
reluctance, and I feel inability, on the amount of insurance patfi. There were from the time we Struck she was a dencè, R. I., has been spending a few
part of our courts, to pay up toe large thirty-six' deaths "in the year ending total loss. "" days with friends here.
arrearage, for charter fees. .1 Jtjh, no June S»to. The amount ec Insurance —'
believer In toe carrying along of what web - $41,600, of ’ which $39,600 was paid
are practically bad debts as a.sqrt of before toe date last -mentioned. The-
ledger asset, and I sincerely hope that names and amounts of insurance werei
toe finance committee will, grapple JL L.* Smith, St. John, $3,660; Jas. D.
with this question and provide, a solv- Clarke, J. H. Belyea, M. H. CurryAA.
tien of the-difficulty wfilch I have r* Mabee, John Crozier, St. John, $1,600
«erred to. In this connection I have each; Ward C. Pltfleld, St. John, $2.000;
am: doubt that toe suprqme executive A. EH* and Edward DeLong, St.
■drill be prepared to treat us generousT. Martins, $1,000 each; F. E. S.' Harris» 
ty, as our present condition Is, Д be- Woodstock, $2,000; Horatlon Pickett; 
liev*; beytad controversy, due-to the Hampton, $1,060; David McCraady* 
adoption by toe supreme court of RolHng Dam, $1,000; Ashby McNichol, 
some of the recommendations of that 1,’Tetë, $500; Chas. E. Atkinson, Sack-;шшшттшштттт

H, C. R. Macrâe next referred to the $1,000; Fred. Li Seaman, Monoton, М,- 
work of William Xfnghorn Ш High 000; Howard J. Avard. Shemogue, $600* 
court inspector and later to the year as R. J. McMillan, River Louison, $1,000; 
provincial organizer under the SU- l H. L. Parlee, BeUelsle Creek, $1,000; 
pren e court, and paid a high tribute J. H. McGee, Back Bay, $600; H. B. 
tq the zeal and effective work of that White» 'Centrevllle, $2,000; Amos Rich» 
officer. He then continued>- c. ardson. Port Elglu, $1,000; Lindsa»

‘•When the high standing committee Gerrish and Hans Halverson, Miller-, 
considered the question of their prob- і ton, $1,000 each; Ш. L. Moore, East 
able revenue and toe liabilities they - Florenccvllte, $1,060; Jeton A. Mills, 
had to meet, It was fèlt' that It was , HardWIch, $600; W, W. Short, King» 
absolutely essential that We should . stem, Kent Co,і $2,000; D. H. Hallet, 
husband our resources for a time at n Keswick, $1,000; Wm. Brander, Gage- 
least, and I strongly urged upon that , town, ,|L000?i J. P. Mowat, Campbelli- 
body that nothing should bè spent in ; ton, $2,000; >_6. O. Calhoun, Hopewell 
travelling expenses that could poe- Cape, $1,000; MarshaIl Price, Havelock, 
attfly be avoided. With an overdrawn I1.C00; W.-oJ. Norris, Clover Hill, 
account in the bank 1 felt -that It M.000; Shephard <3. Gray, Apohaqui, 
would be utterly unjustifiable for us 8,0ГЄ; W. J, Dunnett, Red Bank, $606.
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lation of all 
Maritime Ï 
please mak

*4I THE “MAflHINB.”

É? The following communication, which 
appears in toe Tbnierte WorM, telle 
exactly the relation of the operators 
of toe grit “*тфіп<?. thaV ^M; .«* 
graced Canada to the grit government 
of Ontario. Their former leader, Pres
tes- of ,>-hug toe\machtoe" notoriety, fa
> ths àÿ

81
employed by the dep|rt 
Toronto. According to 
he drew last year between $W00 and $1,800' 
as a forest bailiff. His home is at Sault 
Ste. Marie, but he appears to have a raying 
commission» and tnraeb up where work is. 
required і tor be done In the political interesta 
of the Hardy - adminletraitton. He has *4*0 
a political heeler In Xlgoma tor th» past ten
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Mai* streetl
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' The free-for-all -was won
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races sftraete* flammatlonl 
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ВГ *er own
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Hapnn of 
from Mr^- 
ntght. Tht 
St John to 
ness to end 
another. 'Щ 
where toe 
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Sussex. Th

Miss Loti 
N. s., fori» 
among tods 
of Master j 
mencemént] 
■Veralty. 2fl 
degree at M 
year ago. - 
to German
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s?%King, Sydney.. Beet 
Summeralde. wop

0-

tion
$, twtm --tfitriüï-.,with Mr, Sbhummn's grasp of the sit

uation. They believe that tte woiild 
make a forceful ІШ goytirnipr ^ t|ef, 
Philippine Islands,”

Г cUse wae not finished, ..## .-.-,,4

» thousah* 
n the Kent

' Th e
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RICHІЩІCTO, j JW

. .. Ш*ЩВШ
Varian had charge of toe affstowhich was 
a suepese right through. Following Is the 
result;

Nellie Ôiy..'..
Guy J,....... .

: 2.47 Class. "

While on a flying trip to Ottawa 
last week the Jamaica tirade commis
sioners discussed the question of trade 
with Canada. In' their opinion, says 
the Citizen, “the first condition of a 
reciprocal trade agreement between 
the island.and Ppnz4» will be toe es- 
tablishmept of a fast line of steamers. 
Under present • traffic conditions, as 
their products for toe most part con
sist of perishable goods, it to practical
ly impossible to " qarry on any . trade 
with Canada to advantage.. From .toe 
United States toere are five vessels a 
week and the commissioners think-the 
trade of thslr, Isjan.j xo Cahgdà Would 
warrant the passage ot a subsidy tfiat 
would Make the building of a fast line 
a reality. The population of the island 
is . three-quarters. 6f "a million and' at 
present the United. States bpys 02 per 
cent of their products, while Canada 
takes only- on* iter -lent. They were 
free to admit that all chlngs being 
equal they would prefer trading with 
a sister colony.” . •

» •*•••<••> • • •# « vi • • • • i.,2 1. 1,1
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Vernon River Roy...
Meddlesome Mias,.
Deseriha В..і • *. .v* • • • • • ••••••

Ben Robichaud.rif.t
THE RING.
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BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
'•..І »* SH.—

AT PARRflBQRP.
LONDON, July 14, 2 a. m.— The 

; house of commons, in committee, is
PARRHBDRO, N. в. July 12,-The c&^ttof bill Те

SB?геттягвяв pla^ „«ні, b, bipùtr OHM Chan- ЙМ,*» to » -»»«»■ «fa «*“” 

fay»£?:*» «. goveroment ««w w

»«іРЕЯа»5;*.іа'щ-ЙЯР& SïS!"fa» Ьу »«»» »' °»
fera. M, B.; A. Buesell Boss. M. F.; cl“"re^ m.-The bill finally passed
H- ^^ybbRteWi: Z ЖЖ

Tlbbltts. I.> G,; Alfred. Htfir 4 e,elQcfc 

a klderagate a Cleared' tqr Man-

ped by Capt. Nordby fôr George 
Kean. The only steameh»» remaining 

est,/Bay at.present are the 
and the Eddie. . • . >

HALIFAX, N. S., July 12-TDlvera 
are at work on the Red Oro**- liner 
Portia, trying to secure thé passen
gers baggage, and after that go to 
■atxk salving toe cargo. The first 
thing discovered today was a melan
choly find, ft was toe body of the 
poor4Arab boÿ Basba, lying to a bunk 
in the Steerage, ’tihe probability is the 
little fellow never wakened. The body 
vill be forwarded toi relatives in New
foundland. -n • <■

The salvage people will work on toe 
basis of receiving fifty per cent, of the 
value of thé goods they- recover. The 
baggage wlib i-ikely all be secured, but 
in a ruined condition. The fog is 
dense on th* coast today, though oc
casionally it Utted.

A meeting of toe Halifax board of
to mem- 

make

fbe;l

Dress
Two tone 

nice tor chi 
Fancy Ml 
Colored 1 
Black Fa 
Plata Bla 

did value. 
Colored і 
Black AD 

66c., 75c.

--■•■■■» 4» *
Ohauncey M. Depew, who has Just 

returned from a European, tour,, paid; 
a striking compliment to Britain to fi 
recent interview. He Said: "From the 
turmoil on

A.; ar &s
Tville, $1,000; W. J. Miller, Newcastle. VENEZUELAN ARBITRATION. //4

the continent. England, and 
everything to Great Britain seems 
founded on a reek The contrast im
pressed me as never before with the; 
conservatism and solidity of English 
financiers, society, institutions, poli
tic*, and people.” ■

PARIS, July 13^—Sir Riehard lob
ster, attorney general-of *r»t 
tala,* concluded today, before the »w* 
exueian arbitration cornmlesfam^V

It would be a death blow to arbl ^
tion If th* court «anctfaned sod* 
claim* as advanced by j-^la. K 
would, he added, to fact, Imply tMt 
an unsupported claim amounted to a 
tStl*. ________ ■ ;‘

WhiteMc-
36 in. x 

yard, theto^ W

Æ «TtoXÂtS
Centred. There has been a large In
flux of summer visitor*, during the 
last few. .days, w

_ W. C. , ,,|

ÎS.SÎÎKS
m&mmËËæs

La-

Greytiade wül be held on Friday t 
crlallze the < government to 
changes in toe l|ghts and fog signals 
at the entrance to th» harbor---------

35ШЄ
toat the company hav^ cheered the

for toes

■■ Having 1 
106 pieces 
we are gh

The story of the асптміу contract 
for the Long wharf fa eroeefitogly in
teresting. Only tha Mtsfffe sf R has 
yet been ireveafad. WMe hfatoty 
would probably be sfftl more inter
esting if those aciseaMfcS wMh ijt 
would tell all they

We hav 
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SNOTES,
[rofitable Tea*— 
m tiling—Lob* 
ktroyed.

lummerside, has ' 
le Nell Dow. , tb 
pibucto.
Bradalbane has 
of B.. A. from 

I Virginia, where 
ministerial coodi-

lor the by-elec- 
krlct of Prince, 
nseating of Am- 
klon takes place 
L, and polling ж*- 
ly, 26th Inst. '
L on Wednesday 
pul, the receipts 
K The tea at 
tsday, in aid of 
the new Preeby- 
1 Roads, realised
I -“*•* :

that the late 
mmerslde. left 

L amounting ta 
[charitable pur- ' - 
be poor, .needy 
province, more 
I where he had

[mall barrels or 
Northumberland 
rom the United [distributed ; at 
the line of rail- 
•o be filled with 
fed to the owq-

L r a
[here have been 
В for all offen- 
f* say« the Br- 
[f these convtc- 
r drunkenness, 
pole of the cpr- 
last year nmn- 

exact number

n on thé north 
kiffered serious 
re: Last №i-
[p the traps that 
b are compelled J 
eeason, not hav- 
I further pursue . 
1res along the 
and are -strewn

ScAdam, at Vfl- 
byèd =by fire 0%, pith all its con-, ' 
lut ПіООО. Light- '■ 
|A bam belong- 
hs. Lake Verde, 
big Wednesday, 
threshtag mill,; 
fehinery. A son 
Ige Green, was 
Id rendered uh-

l P, E. X, July 
ell of Oakland. * 
[village visiting' k Mrs.' T. W.

CITY NEWS. T\btlnPPlthlfl>d hay Cr°Pa wffl.be '
tight I

gr. Г&* •*

Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

■ * ‘Ml
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

Str. Glasgow has been flxez , ' 
deals at Saguenay for Glas

Fi
d to load 

gow at Sis.

/#П, N. B.

ч-ч ra-' -Js L mThe following agents are 
travelling ^in the interests 
of The Sub* '

T. Be As PEARSON, in 
Carleton Go.

L M. CORÉEN, In York 
Co.

в. Canning, in Albert 
Co.

A. j MARKHAM, In St 
John Go.

wm
THAT THE"

.. 5.. , *. . - ^ . 1

84 f'j
terian church, MlUto t

\ k-1 GOLDEN TEXT. »? 
'.fod is tiie judge.—Pea. 75: T.

THE SECTION 
Includes the whole chapter. ' ,

ЯІ

I>*
:

■Cж»./ HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—638 В. C. The year that 

Babylon was taken by Cyrus; 40 or'І0 
years after our last lesson.

Place.—Probably In Babylon, on the 
Euphrates. The book of Daniel does 
not say where.

The Jews.—It was near the close Of 
the 70 years’ captivity, and Just before 
the- return permitted by Cyrus.

Rulers.—Nabonidua, the king of Ba
bylonia. Belshazzar, his eldest son, 
Cyrus, emperor of thf Persians and 
the Manda or Nomads, and the Medes, 
end afterwards, of Babylon. '

hte fas’ 4*um ot Petltcodiâc has sold 
n‘vié x pae,n« stallion Ctayson to 

x McDonald of SJastport.,- The 
la. demen met at the Victoria hotel 

At evening and completed the trans
action.

FAC-SIMILE
tie NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
whleh the paper is going as well as 
that of the offleeto whleh yon wish 
it sento
OfflMMniist* baTsen? to*iuf«Mes JfdДbfeen

ensuPsprompUompllHieewith>ar ^ '5TïE.%Sî £r Ter

Л.ШЩШ = S-XiSF-'-™ _____ _____
lattoU Of aupaperspab wished ІП the . ~ -*• - „ , builder, was arrested Wednesday
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers. , ,A, Goo,dt^ling’ rub lt, ln- Beatley’s warrant-on a charge of forgery. The ar-
please make a note, 6f this. ™ї!^ЄГаяРаЇП Cy!e‘ Pen*; «et was made aeletly by Officer Sem- THE HANDWRITING ON THE

■ -------- T  ---------• otT eLT' « ?e 0119 aftemoon Mr. eegee-s of- WALL.—Daniel 6: 17-31-,
Ned Johnson at Chatham. N. B., Je ^ , . * . „ Read chapters ! and 5.

the guest of ythe Misses boggle on ^ ^ “«KUiar size 10c. The complainant In the case Is Wm. Commit verses 24-23.
Main street.-,-Bangor Commercial. іЯ ' ' H. Worden, steamboat captain, who, W." Then Daniel answered and said

o. ctt—. ...а. ,д E.1^' wX" SSSttUSb-w SMSES'
«8 making arrangements for a grand ГРКПпт,^ьіР domplatnt on Tuesday the* he-had re- other- (a> yef г wffl read the writing
•scmrpüé carnival, to come off in abotif thc „.nds ш ^ -Qraw p^sion : МтІпПа^^а^Ье^сГ^ *1 T° ЧЬе known *ô him

“I have -heard bands In seyeral pàrts мГггПГшьЇ^п. нГіпап^і £ Mr 1hen interpretation.
UNldN BLEND°TEA seems to have n^tiJ* worffl’s^t^rt^1’*! Robhison'8 offlce- and was shown the g^'e Sy^father G(h)

2J iïVZ'ZÏÏZ. ■2ЙГ-Ї "її L“‘Sn”-“"<c> “№*№-“^

a.k=„о...,h«douM^.m, ш-SJ.SSKJSS.'S.SS *
- of tone was very good and the Intona- the mXt o^ the n^^med Hb №ve him, ail & people, naftonS,

Thomas Abbott and Miss Catherine *°П “ ne^ ^rertas_possible.’’ Worden, was the captain of the Dream ’̂

5sas.fs^ 5йк.шает»

«gÿ**.*** ss a^.s.ssas;3sstst ігхґт
diplomas as trained nurses, are visit- on Bridge street. But when his heart was ftjfted
ing their, parents, P. J. and Mrs. Gray. Mr Worden then made information Up’ and “■ <h> mind hardened to In 
Mrs Duke^ire of NOW York is visit- ^ he was depend from his.kfcgly.’
^ng SailBbuiy, thc guest of Нет. brother, ordinary promissory note for 328. îb”,ne’ and they ,took his gloryTpnm .
Rev. J. E- Tiner.—Principal E. -A. Me- Some time ago. Me Worden says he

Salisbury school, received a notice from the H^Éax ^v,.And from the'fens
and Mrs. McKay are visiting friends Banking Company of a note due there. 5 :™en: a?d Ш- heart was made jtke

There were received at the Kensing- of the C^^rtieiitiïî^f. caJled to.lnauire. and was ,shown [he bf8 «Г^^д S“-•-
ten cheese factory last week 149,567 kV ^ staff^ls Visit- a eot3 bearing his signature. He, told ** ’
•be. milk, making І07 boxes <E cheese; Ьет ^^ther, Barnes. the leek officials tt was a forgery, and £9? body
This, mhkeS ате*!-fedbrif -»е*пА#: аоі^„а«а*,ІГг~п л , thf* he would hîtye nothing tô do with
week’s worK bn'P.*.Ef.W9.loi tatmabi ;.V ann°"°fed R-i *he npts’ was lifted when It be- tbat *5?- ^ Mgh

: ^ f)dT -<r: AtlBs Ina Louise Pottet* and came due by somebody. in kingdom of men, and tti6t
The pilot comnTssioners Wednesday ^Г^пгееГаГиеьЙг oT^oÆvid ^ Segee took-his a^est with com- ^ appohiteth ovérilt whotnsOev^Ne 

suspended dhe license:of.Pitot-B. Rod- w ^У1^, Poeure. ami said the accusation was a її-. -ж-а-Гму* ь, ' V
«ers fer feWb months as a rèsuR of the ^'пїЗгійь SSl/?* 31a.ndi“f Ів ^іоґ Зіе’- Не says Woirien signed the note. A?d ^вои, O Béishftztar,
endpiry -into ithè collision between the Î Industrial Journal and secretary ft is known that, there Is bad feeling baH "ot humbled thine heart, tlftitigh
e. s Alcldee and the eteaiher^^mber- °f ^ Bangor Board of Trade- He between the men. Arer family -matters. thou fewest all this; oj -,
tonSJ, . 1 -liV д-ялоО .ea«T kS¥Rt f’Wfnhne in St. John a few Mr. Sçgee was taken before .роЦсе ,-f: .l^liftea'up thyeelf against

a.iiUif-31 -re NiiDSf” ago, going frOm here to Bangori' Magistrate Ritchie Wothiesday-mmiitog ™e Lord et. heaven; and they have 
The Ancient Order oPUBitod W4i*r Kt Li I *^ ' and j»la*dad not guilty. He wfis ire- thè_vessels of Pis house be-

meh and 'the Grandi* Ëàagê ef'!'thè' a«At a ^feth^ the directors Of the manded, and the magistrate inttookted Уь^-ІЬ-е’ ^ thou,’ and” thy lords, 
maritime provlncés and Quebec ' will Ptar line company, yesterday after-* tc J, J. Porter, his counsel, that he Wives Srid thy eonctibines, have 
meet In this city on the 23rd of ?V<>n, in place of electing a manager,' would acceptrbaiL—Gtobe. drupk wdnb ih them; and thdu hast
August; About one hundred delegatee ?59e9lpMïf>ïeî,t,"r waselected presit'- *: |Wg^!, Eegee, whbwas arrested ^ed- the «ode of silver, dnd gold, of
are expected. d*°t, T. P. Taylor of Sheffields-vice-* needay cm s. charge of forgery, pre- brass, Iron, Wood and stone, which

president, and Robt. Orchard sécre- ferred -by -William H. Worden, was re- bee «ot, Пьг hear, nor know; and the 
,taryrireaeurer. The resignation of ВИ leased,-on jsMl later in tiré day. James God in whose hand thy breath is, and 
m EVdn aa a °* the board or v. Russell and N. W. Rrennan were whose are' afl thy ways, hast thon not
dfrectors was dti8e®tfed2bànd daptain his sureties for 31,000 each, and Èiin- elorMted:

C. Taylor was elected in his place. self for 4?,0OO. , , * -r“ 2* Then* was the part of the iritnd
i-.r.-i- im.------- : ■■■' - ■ •:■?-' ; setit from Xn) ' Hlm^iand this writing

ANDREW PHILLEBS" DktAD. wed (o) written. - >7 -,p)?
ïnhe âe^iî occurred T^&nSMay aftdr (6)Lwtitt«i, Mene.^n^Triwx^ta*^

^Ttiho Xor many years han^een a ЬЇШу “ W'" ТМг> іП> interprétation of the 
respected, resident, of , tgis city, йг; .xbibgu MMhe: Gbd 6Щ nuiiibdfed iky 
ІйіііЦрв. Who was fairlyд*еіі advanced klrigdom and (q) flnShed 
In years, had for a long tjlnie been dm- 2J. TekeX;, Thou, art' weighed іїїЯЙіе 
ployed in,., the Intercolonial railway balances, and art fotind wanting 
freight shad. The deceased; who was 28. Peres! Thy kingdom-is divided s-member,.,of „Ex-nouth ^reet MethQd- a«d given to the and PеЖ*.
lit dhurch, leaves a widow, two sons .. -:2?. Then ;cpmnia«^ed BelshiSfe-,

A Calais -letter Of July 19th to the ’ POSTAL MATTERS. and two daughters to mourn their sad and they clothed Daniel with (r)' stiir-
Bangor News A&yps : ‘J, M, Johnson, . rp*,e Oran.t Man an stenmahin 1 l035'. T«e daughters hr®, Mrs. Ç., Д- let, and put a chain of gold about hls the chief stockholder and manager of ju»y has notified the postal autho#<3* *2,ЧЧіЄХ®?м MrS^ Cba?' Д ХлсК~ neçk- and made a proclamation con- ' 
the’ Otfflüs Tanning Company, was t№s ІЬаГіЬеу have a st^^-at ^rand’ £%,? :qernii>g hiïn, that hé shbitid be the
taken suddenly Ill Saturday with in- Manan reLy to go o^the roiite^ « aWp8’ 0t, 25?** thRd >u)er;th the MngdOtti.' “
flammation of the bowels, but at time «lace of the в в Flushing The new" r his ship in Çhibçn wafers, 30. In thpft night (s) . was Belshazzar
of writing he Is considered out ct dan- Cl8 und^to^d to be the 8^f T nn " Wa8 of the volunteer crew nçho kc- the king & tiie Chaldeans slaJn^ 
ger, though still very ill,” b^tte understood to be the s. s, ,Lun- smpanied Meut Hobson on the And l^rlus the <i) Median tobk

’ - Dr. tkter. feet offlce inspector *eilSSte'"fc hlS fer Uo8 attem% ,t0 tb? kingdom, being about threescore_A*horse and wagon owned by Albert go ,to Kldgs wunty nlxt weeTto to” bta5k №е «Мшпеї tit Santjago e,. . and two years old.

SSruKrS^SLSISe ZSSfitf' Ц ЧЙМ|№яИ!&«

'S2&ZffXiSJ%gg£ йа,tefîîrœS'æLfïÜsï' f^LV «ГЙі Уке-#»*' 
•ïîawSSSwSÎ'ÜSeS iJXÏÏ, ^ПЙ-55*3£&а«ЛаішЇЇм>м fa*” *» т”« pew»
■S^SXZ^ISrJT sm^-ÏÏ^S- feâl? 8»“

vigor ocierfect heklth Paca îmt and 63,363-Bmery Ooulon, Blanton, Bel- , v.l' <‘> Ru'e^' (m) Setteth up.
^-riîffllflWure of ^r. A. W manufacture of artificial ^е^24- f* ***** ba^e. <o) In-

Ohase on every box of the genuine, ^.^uvler Turcotte. Ste. Agathe £er. 26. (pj ihscribed. - ^

de Lotbiniere, P. Q„ Acetylene gas X**/ *?• »«ught It to an-rend,
generator. * ХЄГ' „ ' «1 Purple, - V. .

63.384— A Wartenweiler and St. Splen- .,îr' ж (is) Belshazzar .the Chaldean
gçr, Engwang, Switzerland, auto- . i- , ,
matlc apparatus for production of Xer' “• W Mede,. received. 
acetylene-gas. ' ; , ------- f >9 ;-

63.385— Jo’s. ‘ A. Plante, Quebec, P. Q„ . UGB® VpSS8^...,>; X'
„^f3etylene gaa ;generatDra' The Circumstances.—Cyrus Hàd been

63,399—Axel Krefting, Christiana, Nor- besieging the city for two years But
way, manufacture of organic pro- the walls were strtffig. There was food
ducts from sea weeds. enough, in the city to last, -twenty

years. The citizens felt sdfe. An an
nual festival to some idol now occur
red, and king and people engaged in 
a-great revel.
, Belshazzar.—The-son of Nabonldus, 
k»d probably the, grandson of Nebu- 

wa# Acting-king In Baby- 
Ion, while Ngbonldus was In a town 
ijantiide. - The feqst I was held in the 
city and the revellers were using the 
sacred vessels of the temple (v. 23). 
Suddenly there appeared a strange 
wiling on the wall, which the wise 
men could not interpret.

18. Path ег-rln sense of. ancestor, as 
we often use the word. .
'Si. Driven from the sons of men—

<8ee chap. 4). v> ? v- • ~7^r
te- This -- Writing -- The words 

are one fbrm of iSytic, called 
... in th- same letters 

•as the Hebrew. Only consonants
Were written; The arrangement- was 
.peculiar, so tha* the wise men did not 
understand. v ; , J

’ 26- Mene, j. e., numbered, the last 
, number of its years counted.- oLAnd 
Daniel applied it to the king. Л 

, Tekel, i. a, weighed. - ,,
_28. Peres-Divided, broken to : pieces.
Irais is the singular, of which (v. 26) 
Opharsin is the. plural. Persian js the 
same word. •
Hkr.r

IA

SIGNATURE ..
—Sf____

0
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.щі

Promote sXHgestion,Cheeiful-

Not Nabcotic.

ARRESTED POtR FORGERY. »

IS ON THE Ion a

WRAPPER
я №f+k^>

OF EVERY
4

BOTTLE OP■

Щ
ssaa
Wcrms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness дні Loss ÔF Sleep.

facsimile Signature of

I 'aC&fffZszZ
STORIft F

Iras ( *y«i. t*f-

Outoii* Is pet up boae-rise bottles «ly. Л ; 
is not sold la belt Beat sllov «ayons to ssBv. 
yse ULjrtkhg dwee thejfesor premiss 
Is "jest er geod" sad “wffl esewss every jàm~- 
pwe-" WBss tbt yroget O-A-MMkWA, , 
The»»- j# ____

:TŒW "YORK.

mRobert M. Crowe, 78 .years of age, 
died at DeBert July 6th. He leàves 
a widow and four children, all of whom 
are near home except Conductor Gor- 
dc® Crowe of’Rat Portage.

’.'I

EXACT COPY^Or WRAPPER. dalle ’ -• k« ;
іef

- - -rf

іЧ#-лЄ>*—■Xrt-.Г---------<f-

- (see* Vs; 1-4);—Who was Belshazzar? 
What about the great feast he held? 

-To what sins did the drinking lead?
Beefed Picture. A-Hand Writing on 

the Will (vs. 6, 6, 26).—What suddenly 
-appeared during these revels? What 
were the Words written?

. ?.|he klhg troubled?
; Third Picture. Daniel1 Interpreting 
the "Writing -:(vs. 17-28).—Why was
Daniel summoned ? What warning 
examfee should the king have heeded?" 
With; what did the prophet charge the 
king? "What was the meaning of the 
writing? What is it to be “weighed 
In the bslances?" • “

Fourth Picture. The'Destruction of 
Babylofi.—Whât became of the king 
end th<? city?

FOR SALE.

рШШМ
■ЯГІ------

It o

Щ
Why Was

NOTIÇifc-jobn G, Perry, who urea in Mel
rose, Май., aune five years ago, will hear 
of something to-hie flnanclal advantage by 
riSff”8- Sun Offlee as soon.

—■ — ■■ Si.. ■■■■■■■■■ I «■■■sm.sn.iM ;•••■

lub gave' a high- ’’ 
»mept op. Satur- 
[re3ters’„ball for 
rew’s, choir. The 
Was realized.

fBS
tess-n-
[He is fbff again 
I where he ex- 
fe at the end of

[are consiàërlnàr 
phasing a hearse
[gregation.

WANTEDbo
One Of .the best fields Of* grain td-be 

seep , anywhere is a cfeb dP #gtin*rXK' 
R. Jones’ farm at LèwlsV"iile. It will 
-average over 6 * feet, being higher than 
7 ІП places, 'gnd is still growing. It 
was woWe *.last fail, Mt? sieïF-beiâg nr 

•extra fine condition.—illkmrtWh*Times
Dr. 'gm^igTtàkfe^the Щ 

lazaretto a patient -Sufferin 
leprosy, a woman named HÿSon, 35 
'years old, -belonging to "Annapolis 
Royal,.N. 8., where she left à’htisbâhd 
and three children. The woman bdihe 
to Annapolis from Barbados’ tén years 
ago. ......................

WANTBD- A< Thlrd-ClaBS; Female Teacher - 
"for District So. 3, to begin first of usât-
ter™-r kppb ’ ®U4?* «u*17, to j°hn kBKAIjSHA'.. , St Martins, St. John Co.

(SiKl Î"

YARMOUTH FIGHTERS." 1 ЯбМ^ГМ! *v ’ - - -- c- v- ■ :

bp-r
A Calais letter says: - “Five hundred 

and’fifty doHâSuogfere 'raiséd by. vojun*- 
.tèegi subscriptions afte- an appeal

За'даі-ет
accomplishing Interior rejpaifs «to 
Union church. A new hardwood floor 
will be placed in tiie vestry atid the* 
frescoing of thé Audience room of 
the church will be renewed and beau-« 
tlfied.”

%$&■: ф£"Ю ,,J»éods stilted in the Halifax Chronicle 
iPU Mohday. This case seems to be’a 
-ellghtiy mixed one. Mr. Herbln. waa

îû hie ‘Dotostttfon which bfe&i- 
lOngéd 'to someone elfe- He was 1ш 
Jail here dyer Sunday and од Monday, , 
in dçfenpany with Chief of PoUfce Grif
fin of Yarmouth, started fbr Yar
mouth, where thé trial was to have 
been held. When as far as Wotfvfflew .

H-ADlFAX. N.S., July 13.-Yam*mth to^rmOuth.’’3 Consequ^V

is _*tthont a chief of police tonight iy he- hopped off and came back to 
and the man whoriras chief, ak well toVn.* The fadfi éoiidferiting the watclt 
as thé-mayor, and one town councfflor, art; while in Yarmouth he had 
fl^aJ’fd. ,R ^ ^bt* athletic - lass, and on Monday, of last

This aros<£ from Ém ^episode in thé -week snorts were advertised to come

1^™: за»
the Pfllce court tomorrow. changed waitches fôr the time- being

Professor .Herbtot a -gymnastic 4n- with. , Mr. Nichols, proprietor of the

SSVKTS етІШЙ&•
““fr »»»*,*».«-•*»« ш£і
bad borrowed. Chief Griffin was given signs, at which business he has been 
a wnrraat tor^hts arrest and reco^red working, dnd before starting, could 
the watch, following Herbln to Hall- not find (he proprietor, so he decided 
5“.’ , wbe.r® he securad the timepiece, to give back the watch on his return, 
one. of the ; Yarmouth newBpapero, ,p<2-day ^'rtrtf/sHiéee ara thé facta . 
which expected Grlffin to have cel- M stated by the professor " himself, 
lected a printing bill from Herbln, and as they are Oeliéved to be as re
cours» faUU W'th the chief for his presented, there will be no trial.

Mayor Stoneroe** at the couneii 
meeting that evening,' denied any 
knowledge of Griffih’s actions and 
said he had gonè to Halifax to the
interests of a private party without FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 13.— 
permission from the mkyor or police Some thieves, have been getting In 
committee. . their work, in the churches lately. A,

The matter was referred to the po- feiy weeks ago the poor box in St_ 
Uce committee to lnveSttgate and that Dunstan’s churdh was Opened and all 
Investigation was to have taken place the money stolen. A day or two later- 
tKls afternoon, but no quorum Was fee- the curate of St. Mary’s reported that 
sent. • ■ the poor .fex in his chapel had been

The mayor was in the corridor when robbed, and now comes the informa- 
Griffin approached htqi and cotnfeain- tlon that the poor box In the Anglican 
ed that he had been made a public ex- cathédral has been opened and all the 
hlbitlon of at the council meeting by money contained in tt stolen. It is 
the mayor. He claimed lie had-a per- supposed this last theft was commit- 
feet right to g6 to* Halifax as he did. ted some time on Tuesday night.
The mayor denied having made any As far as the bUSlfe 
exhibition of him, appealing to GOttn- is concerned, the tax n 
efflor Augustus Cam, for corrobora- year have been about all served, and,* 
tion. • 1 on all sides a large amount of com- •

Cann said they might as well .die- plaint is heard. At the last session «* 
pense with a chief if he Oould leave the legislature the assessment law 
town whenever he Wished. .. . .. . was cbahgëd. With the result that the r
It Is alleged Griffin exclaimed : poll’ tax has been reduced about 38 ”

dispense with you,’’ and struck the> and the rate on Income increaaed M, - 
counefflor a'vlfléât blow-to * the’face. thus making as, regards infeme tax, 

Camv was taken completely by sur- an increase of 20 per oent. Caused by 
prise, but he vfes formerly à" ship, the change, with an unusually large ■ 
master and a tilt of at# athlete as wall, essessment which has been levied;
In the twinkltoe of an èye he had brings out comfeatats on all sides V 
knocked Gtlffin* down and was on top j to the unfairness which the asaeseo__ 
of him and' hoîdihe: him by the throat. ) have been guilty of in thé manner to > 

In the struggle someone struck the which they have "apportioned -the as- mayor, cutting him over the eye. Sfieut,* $ê
The chief was given in charge of a business community. Ah an instance 

policeman and taken before the police ot this, men Who are éngàged in thé • court where he pleaded not guilty to rame line o’g bnsin^ .nd^ almS 

assault, and was held in ball to ap- the same volume of business, find < 
pear tomorrow morning. He at once tbeir ihcomes rafted at from 3600 to 
tendered his resignation as chief of 31.000, thus showing that a fair Judg- 
po"®<L , ment., is not being exercised. Men -

a Halifax man, formerly whose incomes ate publicly known are - 
f* Halifax force, and has been en assessed for thelr full amount, while • 

,^outh force about 16 yearB" other people known to beife receipt of - 
Tibs is his second period as chief. He incomes two and three times as largev . 
m a powerful man і and has been re- are paying merely a nominal tax, , 
garded as a shrewd and efficient of- While nothing ban be done as,re- 
flcer" gafds this year's assessment, citizen*-

rerinsw.; ' wT а гл„™„і x In general should organise before an*(Windsor, N. S., Journal.) , other election comes round and select 
Wm Herbln, known as “Professor’’ a srt of SldhSTwhu wffl be £££ 

Herbln, called at our office on Monday Afe to remedy this anomalous state 
•ad asked ns to contradict the false- gffklrs.

>:■
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Miss Louise H. Paisley of Halifax. 
N. S., fqrtneriy of et. John west, was 
among thofe who received the degree 
of Master of Arts at the recent com
mencement exercises of Cornell Uni
versity. Mies Paisley took her B. A. 
degree at Mount AUlson Üniversity onte 
year ago. Her special wbrk was done 
In fterman and .Latin.

V : 'M
1 11
3 3* 
2 2 3to""

NEWFOUNDLAND. FREDERICTON.r.< ».

;;1
ST. JOHNS, N. F., July 13.—Anoth

er evidence of the British determina
tion to force a speedy settlement of 
the French shore question was afford
ed by the action of the colonial legis
lature last night In passing a bill 
granting mining leases along the 
shore. MX Marine, minister of fin
ance, In moving the passage of the 
bill, said he expected that within a 
few mentira all restrictions upon min
ing operations along the coast would 
be removed by the action of the Bri
tish government.

№0-
іrt PAYS TO HUSTLE. , ;

It pays .to hustle: Besides there is 
fun in it. It is a poor sort of a fellow 
tha* does not enjoy the triumph that 
is the .reward of good work. The Idler 
Js usually a miserable, discontented 
chap. He may shim work as a hard
ship, but if he would once try It hé 
would know better. A fine exhibition 
of 'hustling Is to be seen in the com
mercial department of the Currie Busi
ness University—scores of young fep,
pie doing actual business.
-..........................—......................................... ........................

2.42."";"
flash was wen bf

: •

G.
pro Matched.

'щШwS :аЩ1
Ferry McGovern of 
timer of London 
leet in a 25 round

.. C. on the after- 
fight lor a pure*.

from the pictures

j PERSONAL NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. Rpfert Stanford and 
Miss Clayton of Halifax, N. Si, who 
are visiting the feast on ,a pleasure 
f«r, are guests at the Dda^.—Vic
toria, В. C., Globe, fihly t. \ 5 ;

Miss Beardmore and Miss Louise 
Janes ot Toronto will spend the sum
mer at St. Andrews, N. B.

J. U; Loggle, Who has been visiting 
his family in this city, returned Mon
day to Chatham, N. B.—Bangor 
News.

[ament.
* ■•

community? 
ces for this-SHARP & McMACKIN,

8S6 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. 8. (NORTH END). 7

The Lowest Priced Dry Roods Store in St John, are low Showing: 
Dress Goods

Two tone dsuble width, sozhething 
aloe for children’s wear,,15c., 18c., 28c.

Fancy Mixtures, 28c., 40c., 46c.
Colored Fancy Lustre, 22c.
Black Fancy Lustre. 26c. to 60c.
Plain Black Lustre, 25c. to 46e„ splen

did value.
Colored All-Wool Cashmere, 85c.
Black AH-Wool Cashmere, 36c., 40c..

5Be., 76c.

White Cottons
86 in. wide, 8c., 7c., 8c„ 9c. and Me. 

yard, the beat Value in the city.

Grey Cottons
Having made a splendid purchase of 

100 pieces before the advance in price, 
we are giving our customers the full 

are offering M yard» of 86 
mat cot** ter two

Curtains
We have them at all -prieee, thé Very 

best va|ne in the city.

t. 2 а. лі,— The 
committee, is 

iesslon over the 
ng bill, the aè-
watu carried ow 

Ly of $14 against

s forcing the 
means

щ

'
imHosiery

Todies’, Misses’ and ChUdren’s <3ot- 
tem and Cashmere Hose from 6c. uÿ,’ 

A special, ribbed; Boy’s Faet Black 
Hose 6 to 81-2 Inch, from 8c. to 14c. 
per pair. - ■ ’

See our Ladles’ Cotton Hose at Me.

Men’s Readv-Made Pants
Made of the best Canadian and Eng

lish Tweeds from 98c. up.
Also Cloth fee Men’s Wear, аЛ wool, 

from Ifc. per yard up.

Hemp Carpets
S8 pieces of tiie aheve which we ate 

offering at very lew prices. • -

"
;

NOVA SCOTIA good templars
of tiie

ÜThe grand lodge, • In. annual session 
at Amherst, elected tfe following of
ficers: G. c. $Si j. Bryenton, Amherst, 
N. в.; G. Coun., Geo. Murray, Eoom- 
omy; G. V. T., Mise Christina Smith, 
New Glasgow; G. R J. T.y J. A. Simp
son. Amherst, N. 8.; G. See., H. O. 
■Creighton, West River. . .... -

The reports of. the grand secretary 
and G. S. J. T. showed a slight de
crease in membership, though .the or
der otherwise Is In a healthy condi- ' 
tion. > ....

I fiphlly pdsfed 
e, which rose at
L Ж&

я
"Chaldee,

BITRATION. /
Richard Web- 

l - of «rout Bri- 
befort the Ve»-

korairks be said 
bWW W arMtra-
hanctienod such

Floor Oilcloths V- V Vі* ■ is —~"T‘i
: ; • ITCHING RILES. „ .

False modesty causes many people 
to enduré to silence the greatest mis
ery imaginable from itching piles. One 
application ofOr. A W. Chase’s Oint
ment will soothe and ease the itching, 
one box Will completely cute the worst 
case of 6t|nd, itching, bleeding or pro
truding piles. ^ Ton have no risk to 
run, for Dr. A. W. Chafe’s Ointment 
is gwfcntêed 't8 «era piles.

1 TA. 11-2 yds. and 2 yds wide at 
Lowest Prices. .

Also a large assortment pt

TABLE OILCLOTHS 
Іга'іШЬгПшіІШі-

■Щ • this up.

ЙМКГ 335 Mils Street North End.

guiding"qubstion& , ..

(For home study and ffli* oral and 
„"written answers. Do some work 
“dally.) '■ fl iiy
SubfectL-Weighed in the Balances. 
Introductory.—How matiy years be

tween this lesson and ther last?--What 
feeat event was drawlng'-njgh?
• rirat Picture. Belshasbar’s Feast
’........................ft . -■ • ■ t w '

•V9it « n .bet. ««Ply that
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5*™™”““ PROVINCIAL NEWS авлввяияайг srïïssrrj^:y? r. «rsa» ■»,,. * и ,.-» — o^D5^s^ir.r,?cBaptist church, Five Points. Cover- I the гІсГ^І гІ^Геї іьТь^вІ _ВЮ8Т°^ Carleton C»-. *»* ЇТ HOPEWELL HILL. July 10.-The

dale, yesterday afternoon, the presl- A people of the great plains, they arBO”a mlth lectured on temper- gcotland yla New York and C F^R ’ at 8HoneweU сапе** ^°&Ai7g

■ ШS шШ ШИЇ ÊÊmmaddress last evening on Organised ; P- 8bould «“ notice of this fact! vice In the Methodist church at mor- Is now Tadingin si. ^
Sunday School Work was the treat of “Zf’f- 5ІУ Jî ÎL!?!Zîri wa^Lm h a A package of drugs was stolen yes- nlng service. Miss Baird, in addition Robinson wlU return In the steamer
a life time. We also had a Bible ?^Р[® twJ^t 'the this ' terday from Robert Scott, mall car- to being a skilful performer on the and will be accompanied by her^te-
normal .lesson last night, by G. M. ^ ; 2* Tbe Property belonged to Dr. organ, is possessed of a fine musical ter, Miss Mina Reade" tinker of

c. ,wl_ хаааьяявеги aa-—■йіїіггїяа 5Дї. yafefe g'Æsuu?*\A.n мглк arsaasti
гялл ESS : «5ft%avrtts5: F гЛ«* « дчйааял.«жthe others, was of a deep spiritual ‘" ‘t tv^mte i hf L^ Г?Г ' July 2nd‘ The deceased was thirty- Jesus, Lover of My Soul, to a tune Clelan. G. M. Russell Is malting

nature. The report of the nominating ^H with itesïrat 1 the flve years of and bad been living composed by Miss Edna CUnch, or- tensive Improvements to his resi-
committee resulted Jn Its adoption and "îv-J covering, for them- , in Wisconsin for a number of years, gainst of the church. dence at Hopewell,
the election of the following officers tha_ 1iwi voo„„ -, .. „ і °n Saturday evening, 1st Inst, she ST. ANDREWS. July 11,—Last eve- J. D. Moore of Boston came by to-
for the ensuing-year: Pelasrians set on • 7aa drlXlng in bompany with another r.lng there was successfully launched day's train to spend his holidays with

A. C. M. Lawson, president: A. W. *5^*1”* üfr.4** th* ¥****> «f» І^У and two children. In going down from Howard Rigby’s building shed, relatives here.
Leeman, vice-president; Mary E. Ba- „ . at A“‘en5: the the hUl the horses ran away and the the yacht buüt by him for T. R. Whee- GASPBftBAUX STATION, July 10 —
con. corresponding secretary; Iffle A. L the Egypt" occupants of the carriage were Iock of Boston. A description of the В. H. Dougan of Upper Gagetown is
Smith, recording secretary; Charles _ , . , thrown out. Mrs. Harrison was fatal- .vessel has already appeared in the visiting friends here.
Smith, vice-pres. for Coverdale per- ] # ,, „eture „ royal ly injured and died on Sunday morn- Sun. She was named the Fel-yuen, R. H. Johnston is erecting a large
ish; Thos. E. Colpltts, vice-pres. for *SL. ®h® leavea » hÛ8b“d aad «ve Chinese for Flying Cloud, which was bam on his farm ne^ Sereaux^
Alma parish; A T. Horstnan, vice- . d **”1 sm7h 2rult that today children. The other lady was kitted the name of the first tug boat owned The contract for repairing the school- 
pres. for Elgin parish; Ch*s. Mltton, №е сИМ«“ ** re- by the firm of Wheelock & Co. In Chi- house has been аЗ !!
vice-pres. for Hillsboro parish : Edna J*™8 f°r our sculp- celved serious injury. - ntse waters, and which yielded much W. Trott.
M. West, vice-hrse, for Hopewen par- F^ ^rt0«smf®v our heroes and The schools here,.ek*ed on Friday. Profit. »- L. M. Curren, trayellirig agent for
lsh; A, A. Ttegley. vice-pres. for Har- . . In the advanced department a large The yacht had a trial spin in the the Sun, passed through here quite
vey parish; G. M. Peck, supt. home th ’ 'Ї! *or?’. №d number of parents and Interested harbor last Saturday and worked sat- recently.
department; Mary B. Baccn, supt. rived thelr^^nori^h^J!1'6/^.,^" f?eads wepe Present and expressed isfactorily, answering her helm The examination in the school in
normal dept; Mrs. Jas. Keiver, supt. Г„ л tamiUar themselves highly satisfied with the promptly. Mr. Wheelock is very much Blissville, No 8 took place on Thurs
primary dept. and S^ea^î?y Nature principal’s work. Apprize offered for Pleased with the way Mr. Rigby car- day Ift^noon June 29?Ь таегГ^

Cor.-Sec’y Lawson submitted his re- t ^Ье я^ я nrt^th ЄаГГ‘ ,He 1^tened the best drawn map was awarded by ried out his contract. The painting of a number of visitors present The
pert of the county's work for the past “Іforest, and over the teacher to Miss Julia Griffin of the yacht is being done by Thomas teacher, Miss Edith^Eddie has gone
year. While there were causes for of aweaa he saw Grade VIH. The primary teacher, McCracken. tTher home in Bathum to sn^ d^r
regret, there, were many more for I lQO_ , ® Finally he Mise 0. A. Hendry, having resigned, McADAM JUNCTION, July 11.—The vacation Hartlev w MoOntr-hwvn hoc
thankfulness^and encouragement The L awe g^vfTlwe t^iove^ovfof 18 tofo}lowed • ЬУ Miss Ella Fra- MoAdam base ball team played the returned' from Frederi“o? where he

report was discussed at some length hllls «ST J8er: tbe danced teacher, Alexander Vanceboro team on the 4th of July took the examination for entrance to
and followed by a conference on home of his homf hîs W°°d8' °uTlton’ w‘U remain. I and came home victorious with a scon, the Normal^]
department, led by G. M. Peck, which 7-г!? no™®’ hls country. James McKinney of Benton Ridge is 1 °f six to three. Tnhn
was an unusually clear exposition of cl dS’ fh^rlTers ÎÎ!® vlslting hia numerous relatives In ! James Johnston is convalescent after and colt from Wm H Jones *
the subject Tl™rs’ the brooks aùd the Boston. Frazer Veness Is at Freder- his serious accident on the bicycle. TOe nubile^,Гтїп^АП in

The session this afternoon was lar- Socrates andapan^eP?i 7ay f^r lcton undergoing treatment for ap- Mrs- Thomas of Brockeway, who in Patterson Settlement taught bv
gely occupied by a conference on pri- fnndBa om helped the pendicitis. Harris J. Speer. Misses has been visiting her daughter Mrs. Miss Sadie Mulr w^hel'd on Mdav
шагу work, led by Rev. A. Lucas, in ,a“«» way. Even Cae- A. Jackson. H. A. Felly, H. L. Mille Wm. Lister, returned home last night, aftemom June loth *
the absence of Miss Mary A. McLeod, and 1 1 ® them alone' have returned from the Provincial The Orang- men of McAdam, headed Miss m’ Seely ^ho has been teach
who was to take the subject, and by Northern s«!S. never conquered , ^omuti school. by the McAdam band, will attend the ing in Olarendon Char^ t^Co^^
an address by A. C. M. Lawson on N I In the evening of August 1st the Orange celebration in the city on the gone to her home’ in St John to sne^d
Christ as a Teacher. th? waves of tbs 8lgh І°Г fai?8h Sunday ««hool convention is to Lr vacation P

The new president, A. C. M. Law- vaUeVB nf erranean, the be held here. Mrs. Morgan Is visiting her brother, Norman E. McLeod Intends hauling
son, was installed into office and made tf. “ a water Murchie’s saw "mills have closed to- J- W. Hoyt, collector of customs. blueberries *or John K. Howanf
a brief address. The resolution com- “ he ^gbt. The crew is to be removed-, to Miss Alice Johnston, who has been Henry'Washburn alftoLS
mittce made its report, endorsing the ÿfL h^UH^n ÎLtLf “ Beer Ifto Work in another %1 teaching at Canterbury, and Miss intend gotegtito the b^ebe^AusI:
letters from Chairman T. S. Simms and _’kln ™ ^ Î? 4 ^ergy there, after which they will return Boone, who has been teaching at ness on quite an extensive
and Treasurer H. A. White promising dlan cha . and c<m>plete ^he season’s sawing Brockeday, are spending their vaca- BLOOMTU-ElJ^ STATIOtN Kings Co
co-operatibn >n the points therein, th ’ often he Will sigh here. C. H. Lewin has hls drive of tion at McAdam with their parents. July 10,—The school concert on the
also presented a letter of sympathy *****“*•■ ‘he logs successfully. «n. UPHAM. July Ж-Charles Titus, 28th uït. wm we^attended notwHh!
with the family of -he late T. A. Col- of disturbed duck°Uor the ь МГ®л MoDonfd (widow), who has who has been lying dangerously ill standing unfavorable weather. Be-
pltts, a deceased oarish officer of break of ^ ’ or the wlld , ^!!?nda2fer°UBly JI* la, able t0 s|t up for the last six weeks, Is improving sides the pupils, who contributed most
E£?n" , , Canadians have all that the Ггееі™ 1 fff over e,ghty years of very slowly. of the entertainment, Mrs. James Gil-

The closing sesslonopened at 7.30 had and aU thTt i T , Ben ««Patrick, Jr., who has been christ and R. A. Brown each sang a
with a brief song service. The min- In fact (inada begins w ws far te д WiU(ifm„ Jarv,s ot the firm of Ш of typhoid fever, is able to be out solo. I6e cream fras served and aLut
utes, kept so efficiently by Miss M. A. advance Vr^tf ln ^cott & Co. has moved to" St. again. twenty-two dollars were raised
Smith, were read, and Miss Bacon иГ <rf sfafe^r unnn m,^®^ “a l°bQ' Mr’ and Mra’ Jarvls leaye I SUSSEX, July 10.-Frank G. Lans- At tite public ^a^natton ôf the
gave an outline on Normal Tralnlnc. and it is not^t«ny years sin^tiit ^ acco™Panled ЬУ the best wishes j downe, Charles W. Stockton, W. H. school a large number of visitors were
lowT ^ ‘“VVe and wr t01" negro fugitive tookL a^-oss to us ^ much №ЄУ W,U be °ЄО" H. Barnes of Sussex, present, including two of the truS

remarks from Mr. Lucas, truly the “land of the free.” і ^ „ I Perkins, William Wiley and Wm. and Rev. C. P. Hanington. Much re-
who then answered written and spo- j Religion ія aheniiitoiw - , .. * WELSHPOOL, Campobello, July 5. j Dodge of Boston, Henry Perkins of I gret was expressed that Miss "Helen
ken questions. Resolutions of thanks we are f0nowera -, th y f , ’ and lf —The public schools closed on Friday, Springfield and others have returned Raymond who has had charge of 
were tendered, and after prayer and ?ite who î^heL te JeS" 30tb" Gorman T- Gross, teacher from a fishing bout at Arnold. They ЩЦЖш and
song, the benediction closed a* con- tury we can do them Нотам- CelU uf the North Road school, has gone report a very successful outing. While a half, has decided to leave 

tt^beDeflt’ ,uU 0f prom‘ we^dm!retoeLldnT8sh00f^er0r-n“ Harbor to visit bis in Sussex they Were the guests of Mr. of this f"t
ise for the future. 1 Hues in denouncing t?e^corrupt priest- fhe teïtnJLЛ\ZBUme Work at and Мга- 1*.пзюкт. The visitors with a handsome writing desk.

hdod of their period, we can give them і Tho neW ten?" w^ gfeat1y Pleased with the club I place will be taken next term by Miss
fraise. P We СаП SiVe №Єт ; *LE- W^°h inJUed the“" Leoline Allay, who has just returned

We are in плН+uo j м1. . і ! or Eastport, which lias keen < The cheese and butter company I from the Normal schoolF^that wPe c^Tstek theflm' , £,« ЬЄГЄ S‘nce th®' M‘| formed this spring in Lisson Setile- IterbertTnTa who nas spent the

its of our own parish or province and 1 season °“ ,or the і 3’°°° -»N !a3t year and a half In Boston prepar-
How the mind aggrandizes that I be gIad that we are Canadians, and ! • Rev Mr Noble who h»» к - tnrv “ТІ ,da!ly Reived at the fac- mg for missionary work in Africa, is

ВЕНЖ£F€ ^J^ssssisusr. aaAsa їлй
S”b£H',S'i£?vi,F sydneysarnival. ;

r,! і -“«-—F.«Æ» b e* Е.ЯМ ,,d f,«„d, ££: S.rSЖ !!L!£ "22ZІ
C™^üw' ! FH™ ““ F™ «=Л1st-K 5That day on the АІвіЇшіоіпе, when SYDNETT, Ç.B., July H.-^The big re- 1 1Ш we^k^^hto wav®^ wT ЬЄГЄ „нп v, ,л Oeorge Raymond has had his cows

the whirls in the Grand Ranids’ -loariv Katta opens tomorrow. The naval races ! T„,„ - ^ay 40 Boston. Methodists will hold their an- I subjected to the test for tuberculosis
upset our little craft the < mein? I аггапК^ between crews from the Brit- 1 memberал' ь oxanlon day, .was re- j nual garden party on the grounds op- I with satisfactory results. Other far-
spray of Kokabeka Falls on th - Kam- lsh and ®^ench warships have been | Monday evening. У & pUblIc 1,811 on j lhe ^aa^° bal1’ °° Thursday mers have applied to have their herds

c^d^ny Ш be mor? love ^it^toe *° The 1 **" ‘® °П ®1Ск І t" M "S^A. Wetmore has quite an ex-

prairies, whan the numerous li,orc of Newfoundland at once. She leaves тсЬііА о» a î?e APohaqiü circuit as soon as Mrs. I and 25 varieties of grains, besides sev-

sra ї±£НюЕ -- srs л s»31 EE « ж T,,h ■“““* ”MM “b-ка^ггкйгг <*5Ù^eïg$^u4S?. S -How time magnifies it aU. “it dreda of »th*s waiting for the car- fight h£ fSef Ha^fstead and aervlcea,on the Puss« circuit on Sun- Ital Association Is to be held tomor-
really more yunderful than we then nival events. 4H the Dominion Coal arfgueste day next’ ™w night. The financial statement
realized? , Company’s mines win suspend on Vanwart^ WF5rrd МІ8а Jennie Drake of St. John, ds win show, receipts of $1,730.42, and ex

it is the feeling of ownership, Of Thuraday to enable the miners to Currier of ^ visiting her relative, Mrs. Frank penses $1,947.17, leaving an Indebted-
pait title to the mountato the river witness the final of the races. guests of th* WnnLm04fl T” Lansd°wne- ness of $219.75. The expenses, how-
the prairie, the wood that hetes -----------------—------ gests of tteWocÆriU^house yester- i The high tea held by the young ever, include $443.47 for furniture and

-the feeling of national і tv*^ h *P b g 1 BLEW THE BELLOWS AT 99. Й^У‘ «^ericton June- ladies guild of Trinity church, on Sat- fittings and this Item will not appear
Wherever Natu7« h~,w\^ ^ .L . tîFf ?ls yearIy caU on the irday evening last, was a pleasant I another year. The income includes

rolls down great rivers®hetw»8*?68’ JKentviUe Wedge.) r^mh Deaf and event and realized over $60 for church | $300 from the local government and
pending banüsclotoee t^fmmmteT J™** М^еаоп’ tather of J. W. |””b ^f1 Miss J рш poses. $£00 from the city council. Pajdng
with solemn columned aisles ff hff, far™er. of Kentvllle, living vlBlHn» fltendf hJ^P Qa8etowa is The 'adies of Rev. Father Savage’s patients contributed $362.84, and the
maple and nine lift* і/х«*іжЄ8 °f У101 Ws 80n here» celebrated hia 99th А1*ЇЇг5тапЇ2?<І8 т5еІ^* church held their annual concert in balance was raised by concerts etc

-into the Clouds’ on which"thf'lmf811 blrthday on June 16th. Notwithstand- N* B” July 10.—The Oddfellows’ haU last night. The At- church collections and private sub-
MUfls, hlch the snows ing his extreme age, he is weU pres- Picturesque and far-famed Narrows tendance was quite good and a verv scriptions. Seventv саяея wor».treat.

1 1 -■ ' ®fved 5°^ retains his faculties and tractin? *** /F1, ,now f4' Interesting programme was carried ed during the year, of which 39 were
strength to a remarkable degree. On Р884^* considerable attention, for out, the children acquiting themselves ! medical and 31 surgical. 14 operations
the above date he walked into T. W. ап(і“,л° bebullta newsteel bridge very nicely. Mrs. James Tufts, Har- were performed'. Only three patients
Coxs blacksmith shop, and after the т-ІДP F°r the,laa* ^ee^,G" old Brown and others are praised for died, one being an incurable case, a
usual greeting, said, “This is my 99th E®Bao “,les’ c- ^..assisted by Ed- their assistance. Ice cream, berries child so badly scalded that It died
blrthoay. “Good!” said the genial £F”dh“U®8 and "I®hn B- Stewart, and cream and other luxuries were within half an hour after being, ad-
artisan. “Come over here and blow hav® beent ЬиаУ on the survey in con- served In abundance. mitted. *
tte bellows whUe I shoe this horse.” the «ulp mF' Md now The many friends of Herbert Arnold, The Nyanza le now making'regular
Е^Л!ПЄГаМЇ oW mB,n secepted the r^mh?FtFnlc engineer, Mr. Grover, formerly of Sussex. wUl be glad to trips between Moncton and down
pyttation and worked the bellows, Greg?°’ Me., Is here consulting, iaarn that the large brick and clay river ports.
«Фйщ much exertion, while the wtter^t*?*' •1^ГЄ" worka atoPugwash, N. S„ in which he | Dr. Smith of the Tracadie lazaretto
eqeltift was shod all round, and Mr. ^ *° the water Power of the 'Nar- is considerably Interested, are In line passed through here last evening with
, , says Mr. Margeson knows how „ „ , for a large business, the company a woman named Hyson whom he was
to blow. The old gentleman was a „.I" McManus, jr„ contractor for the having a contract to supply six mil- teking up to the institution for treat-
blacksmith himself ln his younger 11 blddg?’ slso here.He Is await- lion brick to the new Nova Scotia ment. She Is a native of Barbados 
daya" We do not think there is a man Ff englneer t£> be sent by the pro- Steel company at Sydney, Cape Bre- but has been living at Àimanolts
In the province at the age of Mr. vlnciol government. They will then lay ton. Royal for the last ten ve^rT
Margeson who could have performed ®at.lbe roads that lead to the E. A. Charters returned home on has been afflicted for four or five
the work so easily, and it is Improb- n. df. . Fbe ^?ad P Tilley, Saturday after a protracted visit to years, but the terrible nature of the
able if there Is one who would under- ab°F.th®,e F11®8’ Iа though a level the gold fields of N. S., having visited disease was not suspected until a 
take the labor. Though nearly a cen- b wlU ®n.ly nead 4» and examined nearly every gold die- short time ago. It has not yet reach-
tenarian, Mn M. has not been obliged cleared, Rubbed and txirnpiked; trict In that province. He reports I ed the stag» that Is consffiered inter, 
to use glasses and can read without lb®road opp°8l4e ^ecücn. business on this field as booming He tlous. considered infec-
difflculty. He Is much more active leadIng P , ok e°uth Tilly, was accompanied by thé représenta- WOODSTOCK N в Tnw і» тч»
than many men at half hls age, and afdJuan,ng a ?ag the bank of the To- tlve.of an English mining syndicate, county cmfrTgoi S thm^h wu™
probably will be seen taking hls bFUe'„‘f “?8ttIy, Froughv 8olId rock- v-ho has taken over a numbe/of bonâ | crtoinalTaVes todtl таГопмп v 
usual walks for several years. cuWcya^. A?oul° iTo ^wm Ь^огеТіГрІорД T/ iTnd IhT S“^ghim’ chaS^witt

employed on roads and bridge. гппяіЛагІнД ^-І London f°r their stealing between three and four hun-
Andover Agricultural Society, at a formation in Nova Чго1кДаПі л”8 tІП dfe^ dol,ars from John .L. Saunders

meeting on the 8th inst., derided to c^«t roUahîe orîoîo » mln,es F «lorenceriUe, took up most of the
hold an exhibition this fall. CffiLtero ї*Г" resuIt being an acquittal.

D. W. Burpee, C. E„ spent Sunday thTattention oTToTa m4!° Ft® RoXby McQulre, tor breaking JaU,
with friends here. Miss Marguerettè „о tv,» some good capitalists vas sentenced to three years In the
Lawson and Master Edw™wm ? Brunswick mining yields, penitentiary.
of Calais are visiting their uncle, Mr. пиГЇ^ег^т '91® three boys, Rickers, JtcQuarrie
bornas Lawson, M. P. P. Hermto numberless nossirimts te L . Г® I fnd Never8’ charged with sifting fires
Henderson, A. B„ and Miss Gertrude field In Not i.F® I?lnipg ln town, were let off after a repri-
Henderson of Fredericton, are spend- ^ j«dKlnJ by hla mand tromi the Judge.
Ing their vacation with Andovhr pYtj 3cotla- ,.He pro" FREDERICTON, N. B.. July 12,— 
friends. Дг1®л« ttr?*?g*t0 Nova Scotia at no J While Henry Doherty, a young man

C. LeBaron Mlles, C. E., has gone ivtinn nlfr.,"?TVr ^ ^ employed at the Gibson foundry, was
to Edmundston to make a survejffor been Wh° has cutttog lron ^4Ь a cold chisel, this
a race track. У Д J? S,useex’ re- afternoon, a chip of the Iron flew,

Mrs. 8. P. Waite and Mrs. Leonard № a" m", atriktog hlm <« the eye and pene-
Kelly leave Thursday for Anuleton тіИІи, d M”’ «• Hayes of tratlng the eye ball. He was taken at
end Milwaukee, Wig., for a visit of visitin?ДгіаілІ ’^turdsy and Sunday once to a surgeon, who found that the 
two months. Mrs. Waite will visit her 5 ln ,8uBsex- returning Injury was so serious that he advised
brothers, Beverly Murphy and Walter , Doherty to go to St. John and coS

RIOHIBUOTO, N.B., July U-Robert a specialist, and he left by thlsWen-

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.
YOUB?

hls eye.
D. Fraser & Sons of this city, today 

shipped to Glasgow, Scotland, via 
Boston, three carloads of box ebooks. 
These make thirteen cars that this 
firm have shipped to Scotland 
week.

The engine at the shoe factory has 
been set up and the rest of the ma 
chinery will be placed in position in a 
few days. It is expected that the fac
tory will be turning out goods within 
a month.

The funeral of the late Eli Perkins 
took place today and was largely at
tended. Interment was at the Rural 
cemetery.

The case of Rebecca Currie v. Wil
bur Carr, an action for trespass which 
was begun before the Sunbury county 
court on Monday, was concluded to
day. A verdict for the plaintiff for 
$166 was rendered. C. E. Duffy te. 
Plaintiff; W. Vanwart, q! C„ for de
fendant.
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THE LOST PORTIA
u

Sank in Forty-five Minutes After She 
Grounded.

A Little Italian Boy, 9eserted by. Officer* 

and Crew, Went Down When-the 

Steamer Foundered,

air.
inI ted States! 

that where 
needed jJ 
would stad 
tons and j 

He concl 
were loudq 
Queen.

; VJil "
The schoola here і closed on Friday. Profits 

In the advanced department a, largo The yacht had a trial spin ln the 
number of parents and interested harbor last Saturday and worked 
friends were present and expressed Isfactorily, answering her helm 
themselves highly satisfied with the promptly. Mr. Wheelock is very much 

Apprize offered for І-teased with the way Mr. Rigby 
the best drawn map was awarded by ried 0,14 hls contract. The painting of 

over the teacher to Miss Julia Griffin of the yacht is being done by Thomas 
saw Grade1 VIH. The nrimaxv teacher McCracken.

McADAM JUNCTION, July U.—The 
MoAdam base ball team played the 

zer; the advanced teacher, Alexander | Vanceboro team on the 4th of July
and came home victorious with

HALIFAX, N. S., July 11.—The pas
sengers from the ill-fated steamer Por
tia, that went ashore off Sambro last 
evening, arrived in town this morning 
One life was lost, that of a little Ital
ian boy, who was going to Newfound
land. In their departure from the 
steamer the friendless fellow 
gotten.

The Portia slid off the rock that she 
crashed upon and was drifted by the 
current for three-quarters of a mile, 
when she sank in right fathoms of 
water. This was about 45 minutes 
after the ship grounded.

Capt. Farrell was seven miles inside 
of his course, 
making for the outer automatic buoy. 
The lead was used at six o’clock, and 
Just as the steamer struck he- 
preparing to sound again.

The fog was dense. The captain at
tributes his deflection from his 
to strong currents. He neither heard 
a fog horn nor saw a light. Had there 
been a fog horn on Sambro Island, as 
there formerly wao, the disaster need 
not have occurred.
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Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

the A FEARFUL NIGHT.
In view

her
Her

Sufferings of the Crew of-the Schooner 

Ida L. Hull In a Open Boat.H CANADIAN QUERIES.
ARE WE NATIONAL? MACHIAS, July 11,—The crew of 

the schooner Ida L. Hull, which was 
wrecked Sunday night at Camp Is
land, came up from Roque Bluff today 
end left for Boston this afternoon. 
Their account of the 24 hours spent 
in an open boat in a dense fog and a 
terrific sea, showed that their escape 
from death was almost miraculous.

Captain Gabrielsen stated that he 
left Boston on Saturday, bound for 
Windsor, N. S., for a load of plaster 
rock. The vessel had a good passage 
until reaching Mt. Desert Rock, when 
a thick fog set In, and he decided not 
to make the Bay of Fundy that night 
He ran up nearer the coast and, ln 
doing so, mistook the fog whistle on 
Libby Island for that on Seal Island, 
and before he realized it the schooner 
was In t£e breakers on .Camp Island, 
one of a group of islands known as 
The Brothers, at the entrance to Ma- 
chlas bay. A heavy sea was running 
at the time from the southeast, and 
he derided to abandon the vessel, 
which he did at half past five Sunday 
afternoon. The nine men spent a 
fearful night in the darkness, which 
was mede blacker by the fog, for 
they did not know where they were 
and had every reason to believe that 
the little boat would be dashed to 
pieces on the rocks. The tog continu
ed until yesterday afternoon, when it 
lifted, and land was sighted, 
rowed hastily into the bay before the 
fog shut inland succeeded ln reaching 
Roque Bluff.
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PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
168 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN.

*
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ML J. (SOLUS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
.77 ; THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept 26, 1S85, saye:
H I were asked which single medicine 1 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it 
and ils general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forme its 
best recommendation.”

i# t; ГI Blm

SICK HEADACHEs
і
m
ш Positively carted by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Dtows*. 
ness, BadTastcinthc Mouth,Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
•maH РІП.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s OUorodpe! CausedIS тих great sprcdto fob

DIASRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every Dottle of this well known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc.. 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the inventor—

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at is. W- 2s. 9Л

• NKI JUlDVlOTUin
JT DAYBNPOBT 

as Great BusseII St. London. W. C.

:

FATAL FIRE DЩ /j*
In a Tenement on Monroe Street, New York.№

•mall Prloe.I NEW YORK, July 11.— Tenty-slx 
persons, some of whom will die, 
injured in a fire in a tenement house 
on Monroe street With 125 occupants 
at 3 o’clock this morning. The fire 
started on the fourth floor and when 
the firemen reached the floors above 
they found the occupants lying about 
unconscious 
Basch, his wife and flve children, aged 
three to seventeen, were taken out 
burned and asphyxiated.

Rosie Silver, six years old, one of 
the victims of the fire, died this after
noon.

Hr.
Substitution

thé fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s I .ittle Liver Pills.

were
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VOLUNTEERS REVIEWED.

Inspection of Thirty Thousand Men Witnes
sed by Royalty.

er, as he was hurt In a port In a de- 
patd^ncy ot England, and that under- 
the Shippping Act was a home port. 
As to costs, Judge McLeod said he was 
obliged ta give them, for, although 
the plaintiff was a poor man, there 

LONDON, July 8.—The centenary 7,as no Provision for him. He hoped, 
review and inspection of the Metro- h°wever, the steamship company 
polttan Volunteers occurred on the not Press for them.
Horse Guards parade today. About T1™ decision is of Importance both 
30,000 London volunteers took part, in principle and practice. The plain- 
and St. James Park was crowded with s being for damages caused
150,000" persons. ' The reviewing offl- by negligence, his honor held that un- 
cers consisted of the Prince of Wales, lesB the expenses claimed were recov- 
Duke of York, Grand Duke Michael erable as a part of the damages they 
of Russia, Field Marshal Lord Woi- would have to be specially indorsed, 
веіеу, Duke of Cambridge, the head- As. be bad decided that the ship was 
quarters staff and the American and ао_* responsible for the plaintiff’s in
continental attaches. Jurie^ it was not liable for the

LONDON, July 9.—At the conclusion Quences of them as an incident of that 
of the centenary review and inspec- claim. Under the Imperial Interpre- 
tlon of Metropolitan Volunteers on the -*-ct he found that the word
Horse Guards parade, yesterday at- ' ‘ possession" as used in section 207 of 
temoon, Captain Dewitt C. Falls and the Merchant Shipping Act) was ap- 
Capiadn Francis G. Landon of the 7th plicable to the whole of Canada, and 
RegimSnt N. G., N. Y., who witnessed therefore the ship was not liable to 
the review on the invitation of Col Sir remove the plaintiff from St. John to 
Charles Edward Howard Vincent, any other place under the statutory 
commandant of the Queen's West- obligation to care for seamen injured 
minster Volunteers, were banquetted during employment, under that sec-

* tion.
J. K. Armstrong, -Q. C.. intimated 

that the company would not press for 
costs.

C. J. Coster gave notice of apppeal 
from Judge McLeod’s decision.

C. J. Coster and Dr. A A Stockton, 
Q. C., for the plaintiff, and J. R. Arm
strong, Q. C., for the defendant.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. Archie Moir and Miss Hoir of Boston ' 
are visiting the valley.— Miss Maud 
and Grace Moor of Kentville are 
spending a few weeks at St. John.

Charles Mores, teacher in Horton 
Collegiate Academy, Wolfville, has 
goqe with the maritime party to Rich
mond, Va.—Mrs. J. F. Armstrong has 
gone to Montana for several months.

The Rev. J. L. Young, who was mar
ried to Mrs. Mortem of Somerset In 
April last, died at her home, in Somer
set after a short illness. He was pas
tor at one time of a Baptist church in 
Yarmouth, /and at Bear River. His 
only son lives in Texas. The- funeral 
took place at Berwick, and was at
tended by Rev. D. H. Simpson, Rev.
B. N. Nobles of Kentville, Rev. E. O.
Reid of WnterviUe, and Rev. A M. u.
Hall.

The grass on the Grand Pre dyke 
will be 26 per cent higher than last 
year. The apple crop In the valley will 
be better.

BBNOBSQUI8, Kings Co., N.B., July 
II.—The weather for the past week was 
all that could be desired and the hay 
and grain, which were showing the 
effects of the continued cold weather, 
are now looking much better. The 
prospects for all kinds ol grain are 
good.

The olueberries, which are such an 
.important feature of this section, are 
beginning to ripen, and from present 
api-earunces, the- crop will be above 
the average. Last year there was $3,70» 
worth of berries, shipped from this sta
tion. Messrs. HueStis & Mills and L.
Blanchard & Co., who do the buying 
In this place, are making large prepar
ations than ever before, and in all 
probability the total will far exceed 
the figures of last year. Rumor has 
it that a party of Frenchmen from
Memramcook are coming to Penob- From an able and temperate leader - in the
squis to pick during the berry season. ïab!®V wrltt®®_ Fatber . <now ьцьор)
If such is the case, they will have in reading the* report of°the debate which 
their journey for naught, as the berry took place in the house of commons, one Ш 
plains here are all owned by persons ftr“ek ЬУ the hearsay character of the ob- 
who will not allow outsiders to come ІГе^^Іо^к^ег1” 8°Гн.“с£п£ 
In and carry away money which is bell-Bannennan, speaking of the British 
needed hère and which rightly belongs battallans, can only refer to "wild stories, 
to the neonle of this nia,» which have since been disproved or with-Jrf ,,, , - , , drawn.” And even of the Soudanese battal-

The paper mill at Springdale, for- ions It is only “alleged that they commit- 
merly owned by Mr.Bruckoff, has been î®5 excesses." Mr. Morlay was very sorry
who is^'re^f^V* St-J°hn- ьГа^Г'тгТеЧт^ГЙп^оЙ 
who is now removing the machinery preservation- on any ground, except
and shipping it to his place of business centre 6i fanatic devotion. And with all due 
there. deference to Mr. Morley, it is well known

that In the East the mosques and shrines of 
the sheiks are the foci of unrest from which 
spring the fires of revolt; where are fanned 
the embers of disaffection ; and as for the 
body, It was equally пйевавгу to destroy It 
as to destroy its resting-ріасз, and for the 
same reason. Mr. Money's argument, too, 
drawn frdm the fact that Sir Herbert Stew
art’S remains have been left undisturbed, !" 
and that, therefore, the Mahdi was a chi
valrous gentleman, is almost comic. Sir 
Herbert’s grave was no place of devotion nor I 
rally lng-grouud of fanaticism ; no bands of j 
Britishers marched across the Bayuda to ' 
visit it; no “clubs” held their meetings 
around it; it was built in solitude, and In 
solitude the hero was left to sleep, 
there is no sort of comparison between the ' 
lowly heap of stones placed by loving hands 
in the Wady, and the egg-shaped dome that 
rose by the waters at Omdurman. 
against such charges as these must be 
placed, in the first instance, the well-known 
character of Lord Kitchener, a man of iron 
will, it is true, but to whom cruelly in any 
form would be most distasteful.

The writer of these lines was serving dur
ing the whole of the campaign which began J 
In 1396 and terminated with the Gordon Me- | 
mortal service on that memorable Sunday in I 
September of 1898. During that time he had I 
frequent opportunities of seeing Lord liitch- | 
oner and bis staff, he was in almost daily 
communication with the officers both of the 
British and the Egyptian army; he was pre
sent at the capture of Dongcla, at the Ai- 
bara, and at Omdurman; and in all that | 
time he neither :»w nor heard of the atro
cities which were denounced so vehemently 
In the house of commons. After Dongola, 
a vast crowd came In almost as soon as our 
people entered the city, while the Horse Ar
tillery (Egyptian) returned with wagons 
loaded up with the spoils of war in the form 
of black babies, dropped by their mothers In 
a too hasty flight. After the Atbara parties 
were sent out to setiur the river bank anu 
bring in the Dervish wounded, while aftqr 
Omdurman an endless crowd streamed into 
the eity from every point all the night long, 
without the slightest fear. Even ti it be 
true that an order was given to kill wottnd- 
ed men, that was done because experience 
had shown that tin wounded and wounded 
enemies would- frequently rise and shoot . 
our men in the back as the line swept over 
thefleld. This writer hss seen perhaps thirty 
Dervishes shot for this cause; but Where 
the bullets are whistling uncomfortably 
about your ears, sent by men whom you ; 
would willingly help, it becomes a question 
of your life or that of another.

THE COASTWISE LIGHTS. AN AFFECTIONATE QUEEN.

The Queen’s affections for her im
mediate family seems to increase with 
her years, and she is not happy unless 
several of her relations surround her. 
Her majesty pays special attention to 
the Duchess of York, and her royal 
highness anil, her children are objects 
of great affection to her. Little Prince 
Edward of York Ailles the roost” 
Whenever he stays with his ilustrtous 
great-grandmother, and his word Ьад 
more influence with her than the sug
gestion of emperors. The young 
prince is already much of a diplomat
ist. He always runs to open the door 
for her majesty, and is the first to 
fetch her footstool.

(Rudyard Kipling.)
Our brows are bound with eprindrift and 

the weed Is at out knee;
Our loins are battered ’neath 

swinging, smoking seas.
From reef and rock and skerry—over head

land nees and voe— •"*»
The Coastwise Lights of England Watch the 

ships of England go! r y

iSvtb її? ki-KJa tss
bridge, Mass., Is spending her vacation at 
Jb® bome of her uncle. Prof. J. F. Tutti,
Wolfville.

H. A. Lovett, barrister, of Truro, a mem
ber of the Acadia cricket team In '86, made 
S' f,?ne- BOt out, In a recent game between Halifax and Truro.

Dr. . J. B, Hall, Acadia ’78, teacher In the 
provincial normal school, Truro, will spend 
part of his vacation at his home in Kings
ton, Annapolis Co.

Word has been received of the death in 
Oregon of F. W. Phipps of Kingsport By 
special request a funeral sermon was 
preached by the Rev. F. H. Axford at Kings-

Mias Mabel Saunders, who has been teach- 
conse- ™g «t Hantaport for several years, has been 

engaged by the Wolfville school board to 
take charge of the primary department 

B. R. Balcom of Paradise died recently at 
the hospital in Halifax undergoing an op
eration for kidney trouble. Dr. Balcom of 
Aylesford is a brother.

Mrs. J. H. Clarke and Mrs. (Dr.) Borden 
of Canning are staying in St John.

Dr. Byron Borden, principal of Sackville 
Ladies college, wife and twin daughters, 
are visiting his father, George Borden,
Avonport. He occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist church at Grand Pre and de
livered an excellent discourse, in which he 
strongly condemned the almost universal 
practice of bribery and corruption In elec
tions, and advocated more stringent 
and a higher and cleaner political 
science. The speaker denounced the politi
cal methods of the day and warned the elec
tors of the danger to the state by the de
moralization of the electorate and the cor
ruption of her officials.

Miss Alice Hamilton, a graduate of Acadia 
seminary, who has been teaching music in 
Boston, la spending her vacation at her old 
home at Grand Pre.

Mise Mumiord, who Мав been teaching at 
Hortonville, and Mies A Burgess are going 
to Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, as teachers 
at $60 a month.

The following delegates from the Kent
ville hoard of trade to the maritime board, 
which meets in St. John Aug. 16, were ap
pointed: В. H. Dodge, R. S. Baton, A E.
Calkin, H. H. Wlckwire, M.P.P., and J. De- Wolfe.

The pupils of Kentville academy presented 
the retiring principal, Angus McLeod, with 
a handsome chair and an address of appre
ciation of his work and regrets at his resig
nation.

Miss Jennie Ross, M. A., of Dalhousle. 
former vice principal of Kentville academy, 
has received and accepted the appointment 
to the principalthip.

Prof. Davis and wlfei are spending the 
summer at Dalmaine cottage at Evangeline 
Beach, Long Island.

Prof. Frank Haley of Acadia has gone to 
Sussex to attend the N. B. southern associ
ation, where he will speak on education.
Mrs. (Dr.) Keirstead and family are visiting 
at the home of Hon. Dr. Parker, Dartmouth."
Rev. Oscar and Mrs. Gronlund of Lunen
burg have been staying in Wolfville. Mrs.
(Capt.) Taylor has gone to Philadelphia to 
join her husband, who has charge of the ship

WOLFVILLE, July 10.—Miss Cole 
of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. Ar
thur Calhoun. Miss Irene Burgess of 
Dorchester, who graduated last year 
from Acadia, is spending the sum
mer in Wolfville. Miss Harriet 
Strong of Boston is spending her va
cation at the home of her father,
Charles Strong.

Miss Minnie Chipman, instructor in 
art at Acadia Seminary, has gone to 
Chautagua, New York, to attend the 
lectures of that great summer school.

Miss Louise Cowen of Boston is 
staying for a short time at the home 
of her uncle, Edward Johnson. Rev.
M. Hale of Liverpool circuit, and Miss 
Hale, have been spending a few days 
in Wolfville. Mr. Hale and family 
will leave soon for Bermuda, where 
he has bèen appointed on account of 
his health, which has not been good 
during the last year.

The many friends of Principal and 
Mrs. Oaks will learn with regret that t 
Mr. Oaks has been obliged to resign . 
his position as principal of Horton 
Collegiate Academy on account of the 
ill health of Mrs. Oaks, 
emy has prospered during the years 
of their guidance, and they retire with 
the good will and best wishes of all.

Prof. Kierstead of Acadia left Mon
day for Boston, • en route for Rich
mond, Va., to attend the B. Y. P. Ü., 
at which he will deliver an address.

AMHERST, N. S„ July 10.— Mrs.
Henniger Wood and Mrs. Augustus 
Wood and her little son Walter were 
severely injured at River Hebert on Total 
Thursday last by being thrown out of 
a carriage. They were just about to 
cross the bridge over the river when 
the horse took fright and overturned 
the carriage. Mrs. Augustus Wood 
was badly bruised; her little son Wal
ter lay for a few moments as if dead,
but came to and escaped serious In- rvanmn»«, . .
juries. Mrs. Henniger Wood had her Four Klondike™, eadTwith a Jsmsll6" tor- 
collar bone broken, her skull fractured tune to Dawson gold dust, left Vancouver 
and, from the blood which flowed from tlielt Л??®8 016
her mouth and ears, internal injuries The' men who left by the Imperial Limited 
were feared. Now, however the doctors were Donald McDonald, brother of Alex, 
hope for recovery. McDonald, the “Bonanza King,” and C. S.

John Taggart, while assisting in the took1 wit^ttem^^M *Jt°to th^vatof’rf 
raisins of a barn on the premises of seventy or eighty thousand dollars. Speak- 
James H. Rockwell at River Hebert, a.,Ü!î8;^T1e^er r<5Sor4r- Mr- M«:
fell from a beam, breaking his left
shoulder cap. which arrived by the Tees on Sunday, realty

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., July 10.— wanli®d was to have their dust assayed and . ’ * sell it right out, and this the local govern
ment assay office could not do. He then 
referred to the question of a dominion mint, 
stating that in Dawson they had heard that 
the government had made an appropriation 
for the establishment of such an institu
tion. The Yukon and other miners with 
whom Mr. McDonald had come to contact i 
were all of the opinion that the mint, if es- : 
tablished, should bo located on the Pacifie 
Coast. This province is 
tre of Canada’s gold mining operations, 
establishing the mint in British Columbia 
the miners would be -saved the necessity of 
conveying their gold east and the conse
quent anxiety of so doing, or, as is more 
frequently the case, off taking it to the Unit
ed States assay offices at Seattle, Philadel
phia, etc-, where the gold is purchased out-

--------- v. ■ і/:—--------
W.;C. PITFIELD A CO.’S STOCK 

SOLD.
The sale of Meurs. W. C. Pitfield A 

"Co.’s stock of dry goods, cloths, etc., 
took plgce yesterday afternoon, at 
thç premises, Canterbury street.1 There 
were representatives present from 
Gault Bros;, Montreal; Thibadeau 
Bros. * Co., Quebec; E. & T. Kenney, 
Halifax; Vineberg &, Co., Montreal; 
Samuel Owen, Fredericton; Macaulay 
Bros. & Co., Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison, Fraser, Fraser A Co., F. A. 
Dykeman, St. John, and Mr. Garland, 
Toronto. JW. A. Lockhart was the 
auctioneer, and he read the condi
tions of the sale. The stock was of
fered at so much per cent, on the ap
praised value of $98,402.77. The first 
bid was 60 per cent., and then it ad
vanced at cent bids until it reached 
06. Mr. Garland bid 061-2 and drop
ped out. The stock was sold to 
Messrs. Thibadeau Bros A Co., Que
bec, \et 07 per cent. This is equal to 
$85,990.16.

ЕЖus by the

Through the endless summer evenings, on 
the ltoelesst level floors.

Through the yelling channel tempest when 
the slreen hoots and roar»—

By day the dipping house-flag, and by night 
the rocket’s trail—

As the sheep that graze behind us so we 
know them where they hall.

■

і
r We bridge across the dark and bid the 

helmsman have a care.
The flash that wheeling inland wakes his 

sleeping wife to prayer;
From our vexed eyries, head to gale, we 

bind In burning nhitifig
The lovw from the sea-rim dawn—his love 

to English lanes.

We greet the clippers wing-and-wlng that 
race the southern wool;

We warn the crawling cargo-tanks of Bre
men, Leith and HUH;

To each and all our equal lamp at peril of 
the sea—

The white wall-sided warships or the wha
lers of Dundee!

urgently invited Admiral Dewey to visit 
J" tii® event of hie acceptance, the 

British special service steamer Imogene will
3EB& to ml to escort toe

WEST ANDOVER, Maas., July 12.—During 
a heavy thunder storm which passed over 
this section tonight at 9.36 the barn of Mrs. 
Ann Crowley on the Lowell road in West 
Andover waa struck by lightning and total
ly destroyed. The live stock, consisting of 
horses and cattle, were removed with great 
difficulty. The loss on the building and con
tenta will reach $2,000.

at headquarters by this regiment, the 
hand playing the American national

Come up, come to from Eastwood, from 
the guard-ports of the Morn!

Beaof'the,Horn? fr0m Southerly, O gypsies
Swift shuttles of an Empire’s loom - that 

weave us main to main.
The Coastwise Lights of England give you 

welcome back again!
Qp, get you gone 

crust on your

t laws 
con-air.

In response to a toast to the Uni
ted States, Captain Landon declared 
that wherever and whenever England 
needed America’s sons, the latter 
would stand side by side with the Bri
tons and march shoulder (o shoulder.

He concluded his remarks, which 
were loudly cheered, by toasting the 
Queen.

LUBBC, Me., July lk—During a yacht race 
here today a boat containing three persona 
was capsized and two off them. Bollto U. 
Nickerson and Eben G. Small, were drowned.

ЖЖ party was Mr.
grent

op-channel with the деа-

%ith the bU1*“
Haste, for they talk of Empire there, and 

say, if any seek,
The Lights of England sent you and by 

silence shall ye speak!

’ST JS
boats. Nickerson 
leaves a wife and two small children. Small 
Was 68, and is survived by a widow, two 
daughters and one son.

SUMMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE.

Tbe meeting of the Summer School 
of Science at Campbellton on the 26th 
of July promises to be an interesting 
one. Those attending It are promised 
a hearty reception from the people, as 
the members of the school board and 
town councillors *have been appointed 
a committee to receive and welcome 
the visitors, 
will be Increased by the fact that the 
New Brunswick Natural History So
ciety, the New Brunswick Historical 
Society and the Nova Scotia Institute 
of Natural Science will also meet in 
the northern town during the sesssion 
of the school.

Not only should the beautiful scen
ery of the Restigouche and its fine 
climate draw students to the school 
this summer who have never attended 
before, but an opportunity to visit the 
historic places In the .vicinity should 
not be misssed, as In "the olden days 
the Restigouche river was fortified by 
the French, and it was there they 
made one of their last and most des
perate stands against the English.

It is proposed that one evening at 
the opening of the school shall be de
voted to papers and addresses on Res- 
dgouche and the vicinity, and the fol
lowing subjects dealt with; Botany on 
the Restigouche River, the Geology of 
Restigouche, the Conquest of the 
French on the Restigouche," the First 
Ship of the Bay Chaleur, Governor 
Cox’s Negotiations with the Resti
gouche Indians.

A movement is on foot among the 
people of Campbellton to give the 
school an outing on the Bay Chaleur, 
probably visiting the beautiful little 
summer resort of Carleton. P. Q„ by 
steamer.

OFF THE ROCKS.
TRUTH ABOUT OMDURMAN.

mLONDON, July 11.—The salvagers 
have moved the American line steam
er Paris astern for a distance of 150 
yards and have shifted the vessel’s 
position slightly to the eastward. 
They hope to be able to get the after 
stoke hold fires alight.

The Parle Is now clear of the rocks.
NEW YORK, July 1L—Manager 

Clement A. Griscon of the American 
line, said today that Captain Fred
erick Watkins of the stranded steam
er Paris, whose license was suspended 
yesterday for two years by the U. S. 
local local inspector of steam vessels, 
was to have quit the sea of his own 
volition at the end of the present sea
son. At Southampton he had a quiet 
home, where he intended to rest from 
his labors and enjoy the retrospect of 
a long and useful career. His wife 
was a Southampton woman and hie 
heme was there, though he was a cit
izen of the United States.

“After the accident to the Paris,” 
raid Mr. Griscom, “he could neither 
rest nor sleep, and his grief was al
most more than he could stand. He 
is better now, and I hope in time" he 
will get over it. When the underwri
ters no longer require his services on 
the Paris he will leave the boat and 
go to his home and stay there.”

LONDON, July 11.—The intention of 
the salvagers was simply to slew the 
■tern of the liner so as to facilitate 
the operations of the divers, but it 
was found that she moved more free
ly than was expected. Three salvage 
boats alone practically removed her 
from a critical position unaided. She 
still has a list, however, to the star
board, and" catinot tie assumeà' oût of 
danger.
tow her to Falmouth harbor.

•1 ;

Interest in the school

І
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•'CHEAP HORSES.
Eighteen Brought Only $1,441, an Average 

of About $86 Per Head. h Purek (Montreal Herald.)
The auction sale of thoroughbred horees 

to and out of training, held by J. P. Dawes 
at Maplewood Farm, Lachine, on Saturday 
afternoon, the 8th tost., has bèen most dis
couraging to Mr. Dawes, as the prices bid 
for some of the horses was simply ridicu
lous, as Mr. Dawes had advertised to sell 
without reserve all horses in Bis official list, 
which was published and distributed over 
two weeks ago, and which he carried out 
to the letter. The bidding at all times was 
very sluggish, and it was evident that good 
breeding was of no account, as the major
ity of the horses put up were well bred, and 
several of them are by some of the most 
celebrated kings of the turf, notably Sleepy 
Belie, by Salvator, the fastest horse ever 
known to America.

the local buyers present were no- 
esars Garth, "Minogal, Chevalier,
_ McManus, Delaney, Montelth,

Lelan. The following la a list of the horees 
sud the ‘Prices realized
B. M. 'Minto’ ................
B. M,i Desora .....".......
B. F^- Miss Fleet ......
Oh. $ Arab .................
B.' 6. Shanty Keely 
В. M. Acoota ...........
В. M. Sleepy Belle ...
B. O. Kerman ........
Ch. G. (imp.) Red Monk............
В. H. Van Antwerp ..................
В. H. Sir Laureoca ................

and

Fragrant
But

The “Albert”

Now

Baby's Own 
Soap

Among
;ed Me aIs spedn' recommended by many 

family phye .Ians, for nursery, tue.
Beware of Imitations, some of which are 

dangerous and may cause Skin troubles.

tleed
Newman,

$ 65 00
38 00 
30 06 
46 00 
68 00 

Ці) 00
no 00
140 00

.... 220 00 

.... 95 00

....Not sold

ALBERT TOILET SOW 60., Mfrt.
CAUSE'OF HANGER. MONTREAL................

The tugs are preparing to
%Fanions London Surgeon Shows lt> Always 

Due to an Injury. PematotThe acad-
BRITAJN PREPARING

! Two-Year-Olds.
LONDON, July 8.—The Central News B. G. Meltoka ..........

Br. F. Eullnka .......
B. G. Zyuo ................
B. F. Orange Belle .
Three-Quarter Bred Carriage and Saddle 

Horses.

.$ 16 00 
60 00 
50 00 
35-00

tery of wuuer^ hi b^n ordered to І SayS that £r" ^mbert ^ » ^on 
South Africa, making^e fifth bat- ! investigations, has
tery of field artlUlery now under or- „At r У *■

. ders for the Cape. All the gun car- 1 attrlbutable to a germ, but Is al
liages of these batteries are being 
painted to match the local color.

Thirty machine guns were shipped 
to the Trarsvaal today.

LONDON, July 11.—The Globe and 
other conservative papers today urge 
Sir Alfred Milner to dissolve the Cape 
parliament and dismiss Premier Schr- 
iener and his ministry for disloyalty 
to the crown in giving their moral 
support to Kruger.

Two British warships have arrived 
at Delago Bay, for the purpose of in
tercepting the Boer supplies In the 
event of hlstUltles.

Queensland, Australia.
250 men with machine gu 
African servie?.

This word is our copyrighted guarantee of 
Purity and Strength. All goods - with into 
trade mark are standard and fully warranted 
for their several purposes.
Peraiatlc Plant Spray Is invaluable to plant 
life. It contains no mineral poisons—arsenic 

Jr paris green—harmless to 
vegetation but sure death to* 
all Insect life or fungi. Per- 
static Plant Pood is also In
dispensable in the care of 
plants. Mixed with the earth, 
it strengthens the roots

of Plant, 
grape Tina»

I
1

B. G. Kitchener .
B. F. Manila ___
B. G. Cuban ........

...$ 120 06 

. .. 145 00

... 100 00
ways due to a specific injury to the 
basement membrane of the 
membrançs and allied structurés. Dr. 
Lack produced cancer in animals by 

* inflicting such injury.
J A select committee of the Pathologi

cal Society which examined the 
suits of Dr. Lack’s Investigations de
clares that they are practically 
elusive.

mucous

Plant -$1,441 00
' All the horses were In very good condi
tion and reflect the greatest credit on Mr. 
Devlin, Mr. Dawes’ trainer, and his assist
ants.

The total amount realized ш $1,441, being 
an average of about $85 per head.

Spray
A V hastens growth 

Invaluable for use on shrubs, 
and delicate vegetation. Purchase 
goods from your dealer or direct from 
THE PICKHARDT RENFREW CO., Limited, 

StouffviUe, Ont.

Щre-

con-
.KLONDIKE SOLD. NOVA 900TTA L a G. T. ©RAND 

LODGE.

The thirty-third aimudl session of 
the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, I. O. 
в. T., was opened ie Amherst, N. S., 
■en Tuesday, 11th ieot., at 8 p. m„ 
Grand Chief Templar Wm. Smith pre
siding. The officers present were: G. 

<C. T., Wm. Smith, New Glasgow; P. G. 
C. T., Rev. Wm. G. Lane, Parrsboror 
G. V. T., Mrs. A. B. Fletcher, Truro; 
G. Sec., J. G. Msckinnon, Sydney, C. 
B.; G. Treas., G. B. Thurston, Yar
mouth;
Among the distinguished visitors pre
sent was Rev. J. B. Anderson, P. G. 
Ooun. of England and New South 
Wales. A very large number of repre
sentatives from various parts of the 
province vere present.

KILLED IN BOSTON.

The Sun’s Charlottetown, P. E. L, 
correspondent telegraphed yesterday : 
“The remains off Wesley Smith of New 
Glasgow, arrived here last night from 
Boston; where his death occurred as 
the result of a railway accident. He 
was engaged as & fireman on a train 
and was shovelling coal from the ten
der *as the train entered a tunnel. His 
head struck the top of the tunnel, 
completely severing the crown and 
badly fracturing the skull. He remain
ed Jn an unconscious condition about 
seven hours, when his death occurred. 
His brother and sister accompanied 
the remains from Boston.”

Second-Hand Machinery
FOR SALE

has offered 
ns for South

,

ADMIRALTY COURT. One Locomotive Boiler, 40 horse power 
.One Upright Boiler, 8 horse power 
One Engine, 40 horse power.
One Engine, Automatic Bali, 26 horse 

power.
One Engine, 3 horse power.
One Newspaper Press, Hoe make, 

27x39 inches.
One Adams Job Press, 9x13 inches. 
One Sturdevant Blower No. 3.
One Dynamo; 76 lights, 110 volte.

Agents for Gilbert Wood Split Pel- 
leys. Compressed Steel- Shafting 
Hangers in Stock.

Judge McLeod Saturday morning 
delivered judgment In Wyman v. the 
Duart Castle, dismissing the applica
tion of the plaintiff-with costs. This 
was a claim by the plaintiff for hosp
ital charges and other expenses in
curred by him since the accldetit. The 
judge held that the steamship was not
liable for the hospital charges, as Rev. Dr. Lather n, who has preached 
they were not endorsed on the sum- the gospel for more than forty years,
mons In rem and, therefore, he could at the late meeting of the Nova Scotia
not deal with it. Outside of that, he Methodist conference was placed on, 
said, the chargee did not appear ; the supernumerary list and now re
necessary, as they were for a private sides in Halifax. The Fredericton Re- 
rcom, and the steamship company I porter says; From pure love Frederic- 
had paid into the sick fund. The com- I ton gave him his estimable partner, a
pany wan not obliged to send the і gift most costly to the church choir and dent* would have beea unable to extri-
plaintiff home after the-accident eith- 1 social circles.' • m*. <=»<£ themselves. As It was, no injury

was done to the family to all appear
ances. Mrs. John Hoey, however, took 
ill next day either from the chill or 
the shock to a system not very strong* 
and is now prostrated. The wagon 
was badly broken.

The Methodists of this place will 
hold a strawberry festival on Tues
day. • ?" vÿ.jï jï

Laura, the second daughter oit the 
late John A. Purdy, school teacher of 
Springhlll, who is staying at John W. 
Hunter’s in Leamington, is obliged to 
undergo the amputation of three toes, 
as a result of the application of car
bolic acid for the removal of a com.

John W. Schurman Is setting up his 
mill here, having purchased a brow 
of logo from Messrs. Lusby and Sed- 
dall. Part of the logs will be manu
factured Into timber for contractors 
Gilroy & Hunter.

Miss Flora Hunter, MisT Etta Schur
man and Mrs. D. Hunter will go from 
here to attend Grand Lodge, I. O. G.

“Our little daughter, Grace Ella, has been a dreadful sufferer from T., In Amherst, July 11 and 12.
Eczema for three years of her short Hie. She was only six months WOLFVILLE, N. S„ July 12.—Frank 
old when we discovered the rash, We tried different remedies and doc- W. Wort man of St. John is spending 
tors prescribed for her, but with no good results. Hers was a sad case, his vacation at the home of his father, 
her little body was covered with- eczema and she was getting worse Prof. Wortman.
When Dr. Chase’s Ointment was recommended. Miss Нове Seely of St. John is the

Four bores of this wonderful remedy entirely cured and saved our guest of Prof, and Mrs. Wortman. 
child. Her skin is now perfectly clear, and I write this, believing it Arthur Douell, a student of MoGill, 
to bo my duty to other sufferers.” For Eczema, Salt Rheum and all is spending a short time In Wolfville. 

itching skin diseases Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a prompt and positive Mrs. Billups and Miss Margaret 
cure of priceless value. It has à record of cures unparalleled in the history of Borden of Norfolk, Virginia, are visit- 
medicine. At all dealers or EDMAN PON, BATES * Co., Toronto. ing Mrs. Walter Eaton, Canard.—Dr.

On Wednesday, Mrs.* John Hoeg and 
her daughter-in-law, and the latter’s 
two children of this place narrowly 
escaped death. They were driving In 
a double seated express over the 
bridge near the end of the South Brook 
road, when the horse took fright and 
backed, and as there was no railing, 
the team and the occupants of the car
riage were all dashed into the river. 
The water was four feet deep, and all 
were submerged, and but for the’ pres
ence of a number of men who were 
working In a mill and saw the acci-

G. Guard, J. E. Murphy.

•I-.:'
1

ntially the oen-
A MARKET FOR POTATOES.

Judge Bishop, off Sycamore, Illinois, 
near Chicago, writes his father at 
Wolfville, that the potato crop in that 
state is a complète failure. He speaks 
of a black-back?d potato beetle, which 
is far more destructive than the yel
low-striped beetle, and has cleared 
everything before it He thinks Sat 
all the potatoes that can be raised in 
Nova Scotia will find a market in the 
United States this season.—Orchardist.

Ф
'

W. F. & J W. Myers,
WATERLOO STBEKT, ST. JOHN 

v „ . 87|
, M B.

_s v;:BABY ECZEMA I ‘S!

There win be sold at Public Auction «a 
SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day of 
TB1IBHR next, at fltteea minutes past 
twelve "o’clock to the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Corner so called, to the City of Saint Jobs, 
in the Province of New Brunswick; all Che 
estate, right, title and toteeest. of Hiram B. 
White, to and to all that certain lot of 
situate, lying and being in the said City, de
scribed aa follows:

«."IMrSKSr -
ïïy nortb“l,° OM

ІХ ■■
Street seventy feet to the glace of begto- 
ntog, being the lot deeded from Elizabeth 
Chipman and Robert F. Hanes to William L
sand^eizht tofnJST ot-0^"- L°-rd one ^ 
with all and singular the IntiMlngs and im-

WITHOL'T AFFECTATION.

A simple çouple. an Englishman and hie 
wife, лав driven out to one of the more 
famous suburbs о І Stockholm, and had been 
particularly struck with the beauty of a

йй.ї7..гл’а"‘ж 9SS&
that the tea-houses generally occupy the 
coign of vantage to resorts of this kind, the 
tourists ventured to accost a gentleman 
they Saw walking In the garden. Invited to 
see t£e view from the house, the three fell 
into conversation, and were presently join-
sas, ‘fr'X’s va

i№t.%SUb’
countryman of yours goes every year to 
Keswick, said the" Englishman ; “I mean 
the Crown Prince of Sweden.” "Yes,” said 

b°w we know the Lake 
district so well. We go to Keswick for the 
church conference.” “Bat I was speaking 

. ,4owu prince,'” repeated the bewil
dered visitor, "So was I,” said the hostess, 
With a smile; Vmy husband Is the Crown 
Prince of Sweden.”

Caused dreadful suffering for three years. A perfect 
Cure the result of using—

OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.W

Mr. Andrew Aiton, Hartland, N. B., writes the fol
lowing letter of gratitude ;

to et forty feet
fcS&VS
У on Hams

ed

S
m

CASTORIA ” the вате havingprovemeata thereon,’
ÎSffiU-nd^aWby vtrti 

SupremeLONDON. July 12.—Several thunder 
storms, accompanied by a groat downpour 
of rate, flooding valleys and interrupting 
railroad traffic, occurred today to many por
tions of England. In Leeds and other cities 
total darkness prevailed for several hours. 
In Westmorland nand Lincolnshire a number 
of houses and seve’n persons, tWo at whom 
ware fatally Injured, were struck by light
ning.

Courtout of thePor Infests and Children. said Hiram B. White end one Frederick R. 
Titus at the suit of the Bank of Nova Seem.

Thebe-
eitfle

tigMUUt

Clt^eMtotot John IMS-Dated at the said 
Ninth day of June,

H. LAWRANCB BTURDEB,
Sheriff ot the City and County of Saint Jobn_

bn
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1 so- it is thought 
ton will have to lose

na of this city, today 
egow, Scotland, via 
‘loads of box ebooks, 
rteen cars that this 
sd to Scotland this

the shoe factory has 
the rest of the ma- 
laced in position in a 
ixpectei that the fac
ing out goods within

the late ЕЦ Perkins 
and was largely at- 
it was at the Rural

becca Currie v. Wil- 
►n for trespass which 
the Sunbury county 

; was concluded to- 
for the plaintiff for 

l. C. E. Duffy for 
iwart, Q. C.; for de-

___________________

IT PORTIA

1 Minutes After She 
mded.

9eserted by Officers

ft Down When-the
Foundered,

July u.—The pas- 
ll-fated steamer Pur- 
bore off Sambro last 
В town this morning, 
that of a little Ital- 
going to Newfound- 

departure from the 
Bless fellow was for-

bff the rock that she 
I was drifted by the 
^quarters of a mile, 
b eight fathoms off 
В about 46 minute» 
funded. x
is seven miles mçide 
He thought he 
6ter automatic buoy. 
В at six o’clock, and 
per struck he- 
t again.
Me. The captain at- 
tion from his course 

He neither heard 
r a light. Had there 
b Sambro Island, as 
b, the disaster need

was

cry for
ORIA.
L NIGHT.

rew of-the Schooner 
a Open Boat.

[ 11-—The crew of 
L. Hull, which was 
might at Camp Ie- 
k Roque Bluff today 
km this afternoon, 
[the 24 hours spent 
a dense fog and a 

n that their escape 
Qmost miraculous, 
[en stated that he 
turday, hound for 
Ir a load of plaster 
bad a good passage 
Desert Rock, when 

I and he decided not 
[f Fundy that night.

the coast and, in 
[the fog whistle on 
bat on Seal Island, 
Ized it the schooner 
rs on Camp Island, 
islands known as 

he entrance to Ma
ry sea was running 
the southeast, and 

■andon the vessel, 
tlf past five Sunday 
line men spent a 
be darkness, which 
r by the fog, for 
r where they were 
юп to believe that 
Uld be dashed to 
і The fog continu- 
8 ftemoon, when it 
as sighted. They 
the bay before the 
weeded in reaching
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ONDON NEWS, Off 
i, says:
h single medicine 1 
broad with me, aa 
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re, I should say 

travel without it, 
Uty to the relief off 
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veil known rem- 
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SEMI-WEEKLY SON,8 ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY IS, 1899. .

ST. STEPHEN. V‘?"
__;____ I

Marriage of Miss McKeown and Dr. 
Bonnell of Femie, В, C.

ЛОМЕ V. HOTEL LIFE. in each other’s rooms ana spend hours carded df negleetoi because there is 
in consultation about others. If they no homestead in which to arrange
had to walk a half mile oefore they them. And yet they are the case in
got to the willing ear ngwome listener ; which the pearl of 'domestic happiness 
to detraction, thjy teoffid be out of is set You can never become as tut- 
breath before reaching there and. not ; taèhed to the appointments of a hoard-
feel in full glow of animosity or elan- ; ing house or family hotel as to those
йет, or night, bemuse of the distance, [ things that you can call your own and 
not go at all. But rooms 20, 21, 22, 23, ! are associated with,the different mam- 
24 and 26 are on the same corridor, and bet* of your household or with scenes 
when one carrion crow goes "Oaw! of thrilling import in your domes*!. 
Cawi” all the others hear it apd flock history. Blessed is that home іалйгіоі 
together over the same carcase. “Oh, ■ for a whole lifetime they haVe heei 
I have heard something rleh! Bit down ; gathering, until every figure in the 
and let me tell you all about IV And pet an 
the first guffaw increases the gather- |

SHIP NEWS Rio Janeiro, June IS, brig C Колегії, I 
ichat.

• Front 
for Arl

MEMORANDA.
t

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.8ev. Dr. Talmage Discourses 

on a Question of Domes 
tic Interest

вгзштм,
berga, McKenzie, for do, !

In port at Sydney, NSW. June 6, ships 
Albania, Brownell, for Newcastle and Ma-
Згатг«.»мг gpj®.A s“™ .«*»
wrod^Lima, Karisson. from Pictbu for в Struck b> Lightskiglind Consumed—A

Passed Sydney Light, July is, brlgt Plo- H® Barn Shattered at the Same Tim. тег, Godfrey, from Montreal for Sydney. • »папеге« K ІПЄ Ь*ШЄ lime.
In port at Buenos Ayres, June 7, bark St 

Croix, Trefry, loading.

aWm&h№S№ fr0“
B08tOB-

Bark Awenire C (Ital), 772, Blagginl, 
from Genoa, J H Seammell and Co, bal.

Brlgt Seniat (Span), 118, Verger,, from 
Havana, A Cushing and Co, 6*1. - • '

Sch Nellie Watters, 96. Granville, from 
Boston, A W Adams, wire.

Sch Maggie J Chadwick 
from

:

!

He Points Out the Disadvantages of 
a Life Spent in Hotels and 

Boarding Houses.

Sch Maggie J Chadwick (Am), 
from Boston, J M Driscoll, bal,
^ Sch^Frank^M»^ Ira^OT, Alcorn, from

Sch John T Cullinani 98, DeLong, from 
Providence. A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Magdalene, 18, Cronh, 
from North Head; Princess Louise, SO, Watt, 
from North Head; Glide, 80, Tufts, from 
Quaco; Susan and Annie, 79, Merrlam, from 
Parrsboro; A Gibson, 96, Sabean, from Qu>- 
co; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, from Bearer Har-

from Parra-

838, Wilcox, 
New

d. every panel of the door
Ш^Ш ■ gisement of the window hag ж

ing, and it has to be told all over again, chlrography of its own, speakingout 
and as they separate each carries a something about father or mother or 
spark from the alter of Gab to some eon or daughter dr friend that was with 
other circle until, from the coal heaver це awhile, 
in the cellar to the maid in the top. ” 
room of the garret, all are aware of
the defamation, and that evening all 'rhe public residence of hotel or 
who leave the house Till bear tt to boarding Bouse abolishes the grace of 
other houses until autumnal fires hospitality. Your guest does not want 

WASHINGTON, July #.—Home life sweeping across Illinois prairies are to come to such a table. No one Wants 
versus hotel life Is the theme of Dr, ices raging and swift than that flame t0 such a gauntlet of acute and 
Talma ge’a sermon for today, thé dis- of consuming .eputatioh biasing across ! merciless hypercrittciem. Unless- you 
advantages of a life spent at more or the village or city. : have & home of your own you will not
lees temporary stopping places being OORSTP т. пт.тш wriTTfM, ! ** able to exercise the best rewarded
sharply contrasted with the blessings uosbIP OF TH.E BOARDING HOUSE. , of ац угаезв. For exercise of this 
that are found in the real home, how- Those of us who were brought -up in grace what blessing came to the Shun- 
-ever humble. The text to Duke x, 34, the country know that the old-fashion- , ammite In the -restoration of her son 
35: “And brought him to An Inn and ed hatching of eggs in the.haymow re- j to Ilf ; because She entertained Elisha, 
took care of him. And on the morrow quire four or five weeks of brooding, and to the widow-of Zarephath in -the 
»*en he departed he took out two but there are new modes of hatching by perpetual oil well of the miraculous 
.pence and gave them to the host and machinery, which taxe lees time and oruse because she fed a hungry jpro- 
aaid unto him, Take care of him, and do the work , by wholesale. Sp. while Phet, and to Rahatoln the preservation 
whatsoever thou spendeet more when the private home may brood into life of her life at the tiethotition of Jéricho 
I come again I will repay thee.” an occasional falsity, and take a long because she entertained the spMSe, and

This to the good Samaritan paying time to do it, many of the boarding to Itoban,in the formation of ah inter
file hotel bill of a, man who had been houses and family hotels' afford a esting family relation because of: his 
robbed and almost. killed by bandits, swifter and more multitudinous style entertainment of Jacob, and to Lot in 
The good Samaritan had found the un- o' moral incubation, and one old gos- his rescue from the destroyed city ■ be- 
fbrtunate on a lonely, rocky road, sip Will get off the nest after one hour’s cause of his entertainment ot thé ân- 
where to this very . day depredations brooding, clucking a flock of 39 lies af- erels, and to Msfry and Martha and 

-fore sometimes committed, uj on travel- ter her, each one picking up its little Zaecheus in spiritual blessing because 
1ère, and had put the Injured man into Worm of juicy regalement. It to no aï- they entertained Christ, and to Publius 
the saddle, while this merciful and vantage to hear too much about your in the Island of Méllta in the healing of 
well-to-do man had walked till they neighbors, for your time will be so hie father because Of the entertainment 

. got to the hotel, and the wounded man much occupied in taking care of their of Phul, drenched from the shipwreck, 
was put to bed an^.qaréd for) It must faults that you will have no time to and'éf Innumerable houses throughout 
have been a very superior hotel in Its look after your oWn. And while you Ohrtetendom upon which have come 

-accommodations, for, though In the are pulling the’clflckweed out ef their Meetings from generation to genéra- 
covntry, the land.oïd whs'paid at the garden yours wttf get alt over-grown Con because their doors swung easily 
rate of what in otif country Would be with horse sorrel atid mullen-stalks. opeti In the enlarging, ennobling,^ra- 
И or $6 a day, a penhy being a day’s One of the vont damages that come diatittg and divine grace of hospitality. 
#ages, and the-iBWoPtonles paUd in tills from the herding Of so many people I 36 not know what yotir experience 

-case about two d9»v. WJMÊ”- ' More- into boarding houses and family too- has been; but I have had men and wo- 
-qver, It was one of those kind-hearted tels Is Inflicted Upon children. M is méh'visiting at my house who left a 
landlords who are wrapped up In the only another way of bringing them up bdftëdictlon In - every room—In the 
bâpplpèss of their gttfeets,- because the cn the cotnmons. While you have your Basing’they asked at the table, in'the 
«cod Samaritan leave* the poor wound- own "private house you can, for the pfaYer they offered at the family efltiir, 
ed fellow to his ebttré care, premising most part, control their championship ln *the good advice they gave thé-%hil- 
that when he ckijîè/ thàt Way again he and their whereabouts, but by Jg years dren,( in the gosÿelizatton that LOoked 
would pay all the blllS Until the invalid of age in these jiubUfc resorts tH6y will brif from every Uheament of their coun- 
ept well f * v have picked up aU the bad things that tedàncës, and thSlr departure was! the

Hotels and boarding houses are ne- can be furnished by the prurient minds swëTd of breavaihent. The Queen of 
' cessities. In very anciènt tlmee the#ir of, dozens of people. 'They will over- N'oTway Sweden and Denmark had a 
were unknown, bechuSe the world had hear blasphemies and see quarrels ahd royâl cup of ten curves, or lips, each 
comparatively few ' iniiâbitantb, and get precocious ih sin, and what the bar- one having on It the name of thé dis- 

• those were not ttttich given to travel, tender, does not tell them the' porter tlnguished person who had drunk'from 
and private hospitality met : all the or hostler or Dell boy will. it. And that cup which we offer to
Wants of soJournL^s. M When Abraham Besides that, the children will go out others in Christian hospitality, though 
rushed out at Mamre to Invité the three Into this world without the restralnlrig, be of the plaln.*t earthenware, Ге a 
men to sit down to à dinner of :veal; anchoring, steadying and afl cfontroll- toÿai cup, and God can read ori - all 

raa when the people were positively ing memory of à home. Fbom that aides the names of those who have tàk- 
eommanded toibe elven to hlepltallty; none of us who have been blessed of en from it refreshment; but all ' this 
-ns In many of the plaoes in the east such memory have escaped. It grips Is Impossible unless you have a home 
these ancient customs are practiced a man for 80 years, if he lives so long, ef your Own. 
today. But we halve now hotels pre- it pulls him back frbm dbore into 
sided over by , gQod landlords, and which he otherwise would enter. It 
boarding houses presided oyer by ex- smites him with contrition tit the very 
«eUent host or hostess 'in air neighbor- midst of his -Usslpations. As the fish 
tapoda, villages and cities, antiT lt to-our already surroùnded by the long wide 
■otmgratulation tbit those of otir land net swim out to sea, thinking they can 
surpass all other lands. Théy rightly so aa far as they please, and with gay 
become the mPmWt '"Я* tosq.uof slyery . actie^;£hey defy the
xaeny people, supb as those'who aie sportsman * the béaüb, and after 
without famillee. sUch as those whbse 
business keeps them migratory, sut* 
as those who ou^bt not for vartotis 
•reasons of health qr .peculiarity ot СІГ- 
•cam stances, to tgjte upon themselves 
the cares of housekeeping.
LAWFUL AND UNLAWFUL USÉ OF 

HOTHHS.
But one of the great, evils of -this day 

Is found In the'fact' that a large pppu- 
Jation of bur atid t*tieslare àiv-
Ing up and have’gtven. up their hemes 
-smd taken apartments, that they may 
have more freedbin from domestic du
ties and more time for Social life, and 
frecause they tike the Whirl of publicity 
better than the quiet and privacy of a 
residence they cain call their own. The 
lawful use of, Оіерц frotels and b-ard- 
ing bouses te;;|$r7m6s£ beopie v nue 
they are In tranimi; blit &'• a tëTir-lnus 
«fry are in many bakes demoralization, 
hpér .and complete.'; Thât to the point 
At which families Innumerable have 
begun to disintegrate. There never has

ША-ШШт 'ж
port and direct homes of their own, 
have struck tent and taken permanent 
abode in these.publlc establishments.
Xt to an evil' Wide' for. Christendom, and 
by voice and through the' newspaper 
press I utter vyarnlqg and burning 
protest and ask Almighty God to bless 
the word, whether in the hearing or 
reading. .I;-'■

Щ these public caravansaries the 
demon of gossip #, apt to get full .sway- 
All the boarders, run daily the gaunt
let of general inspection-^how ' they 
look when they come down In the 
morning and when they yet in at 
night, ahd whait .they dp for a living,

■ and who they receive as guests in their 
rooms, and wh»t they wear jànd What 
they do not wear, ,and how they eat,

-te place to be isolated and reticent and 
-alone, they begin to guess about him:
Who is he? Where did hjfc eomè from?
How long is he going to stay? Has he 
■paid his board? How much does he 
pay? Perhaps he has. committed some 
crime and does щЛ. want *6 be* known.
There must be something wrong about 
him, or he would ’ speak. 'hie whole 
house goes into the deteacrtfre business.
They must find-out.about Mm. They 
must find out about him right away.
If he leaves his door unlocked by ac- 

• cldent, he will find that his rooms have 
been inspected, his trunk explored, his 
letters folded differently from the way 
they were folded when he put them 
away. Who to hefe to the question 
asked with intenser interest until the 

•subject has becotoe a monomania. The 
mmple fact to that he is nobody In par- 

îtileular, but'minds his own' -business.
The best landlords and landladies 

cannot sometimes hinder their places 
from becoming a pandemonium of 
whisperers, and reputations are torn 

‘to tatters, apd evil suspicions are 
aroused, and scandals started, and the 
parliament , of the family to blown to 
atoms by some Gay Fawkes who was 
not caught in tlrae, as was his English 
predecessor of* gunpowder reputation.
The reason is that while in private 
homes families have so much to keep 
them, busy in these promiscuous and 
multitudinous residences there are so 
rpany who have nothing to do, arid that 

: always makes mischief. They gather

every

ST. STEPHEN. N. B„ July із,- д 
I fashionable wedding took place this a 
I afternoon at the residence of Hie Wbr- ' 

ship Mayor Clarke, when his sister-in- 
law, Mise Maude McKeown, was unti
ed In marriage to Dr. S. Bonnell of 
Femie, British Columbia. The bride 
was attended by her cousin. Miss Bes
sie Knight, et St. John, as n&ld of 
honor, and the bridesmaids were her 
nieces Paujine and Doris Clarke, 
daughters of the mayor, and Jean s. 
Campbell, daughter of the officiating 
clergyman. Dr. Bonnell was support 
by R. McK. Hanson of Truro, N. S 
Promptly at 8 o’clock. Miss Thompson 
at the piano, began the wedding 
march, and the bride leaning on the 
aTm of her brother, Harrison A Mc
Keown, M. p, P., of St. John, entered 
the room. The Impressive ceremony of 
the Methodist church was read by 
Rev. George M. Campbell, president ot 
the conference of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island. Only the 
relatives and intimate friends of the 
contracting parties were present. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a pen
dant of pearls and diomonds; to the 
maid of honor, an opal ring, and to 
eaelr of the bridesmaids, a gold watch. 
The presents were numerous, 
ful and costly, and indicated 
regard In which the bride was held toy 
her many friends. The spacious par
lors of the mayor’s residence were ar
tistically decorated with roses and out 
flowers. After partaking of a dainty 
recherche the happy couple left by C.
P. ft. to visit parts of interest In the 
upper provinces before settling in their 
home at Ferule.

BROKEN. ,
Bark Bngelhorn, Lovett, from New York 

for Yokohama, June 81, let 6 N, Ion 26 W.Dk Wholesome Influences Surrounding the 

Home.
THE GRACE OF HOSPITALITY.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, DC, July 9-Notice la 

given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about July a, 1899, the characteristic ot the 
fog signal (a first class Daboll trumpet) at 
the station on the westerly sida of Manana 
Island, close to Monhegan Island, Me, win 
be changed to sound blasts of 10 seconds' 
duration, separated by silent Intervals ot 20

Notice is also given that on or about July 
31, 1899, the characteristic of the fog signal 
(a third darn Daboll trumpet) at the station 
on Mount Desert Rock, about 20 miles to 
the southward of Mount Desert Island. Me, 
will be changed to sound blasts of 6 sec
onds’ duration, separated by .alternate silent 
Intervals of 20 and 30 seconds.
дж:?* bs&
Nickerson of steamer Indian, was replaced 
today by lighthouse tender Asales.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, July 10- 
Tug Wear reports the buoy of the Middle 
adrift between the Brown and the Shears.

co; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, from 
hot; barge No 6, 443, Warnock, 
boro; sir Beaver, 67, Potter, from Can! 
barge No 1, 439, Warnock, from Parrel
schs Susie N. 38, Merrlam, from Win____
Temple Bar, 44, Lorymlre, front Bridge
town; str Centrevtlle, Graham, from Sandy Cove.

July 12—Str Fharsalia, 2,280, Smith, froth 
Manchester, Wm Thomson * Co, general.

Bark R Morrow, 1,160, O’Brien, from 
Buenos Ayres, Wm1 Thomson A Co, bal.

Sch Bitte, 117, Calhoun, from Providence 
for Port Qrevflle.

Sch Sarah Potter, 300,, Hatfield, from Sb- 
lem. master, bal.

Sch Mary B, 98, Ward, from Portland, Y 
Tufts, oak.

Sch Frank L P, 124, Williams, from Fall

;

?

Port William»; Ntftân^ê, 

from Freeport; Harry .Morris, 98, McLean, 
from Quaco; Buda, 20, Stuart, from Beater 
Harbor --Westfield, 80, Cameron, from Point 
Wolfe; Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; 
I,title Annie, 18, Polsnd, from Campohello; 
Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from fishing. ;>r

July 13—Str Cumberland,
Boston, C E Laechler, mdse and pass.

Str ■ Prince Edward, 727, Lockhart, 
Currie, mdse and pass.

Sch Chaparal, 38, Mills,
W Smith, scrap iron.

Sch Romeo, 111, Campbell, from-Bristol, P 
McIntyre, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Lsvuka, 75, Roberts, from 
PajTsboro; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River; Volunteer, 12, Ingersoll, from 
Grand Harbor.

E,

near

BIRTHS.896, Allen, from

J U
from Bastport, J FAIRWEATHBa—At Harvey, York Co., 

on July 0th, to the wife of T. T. Fair- 
weather fagent C. P. R.L 

•CAMPBELL—To the wife
Campbell, McAdam, a son, on July 11th. 

COLEMAN—At St. John, N. B., on July 12tn, 
to the wife of Rev. W. Coleman, of a 
daughter. (Montreal papers please copy).

a son.
of Wm. McD. autl-

hlgh

Clearea.
July It—Coastwise—Str Beaver, Potter, for 

Canning; schs Trader, Merrlam, for Parra- 
boro; Whistler, Faulkner, for Maitland; 
Glide, Tufts, for Quaco; Maitland, Merrlam, 
for ‘Windsor; Magdalene, Cronk, tor North 
Head; Nevetta, Howard, for River Hebert; 
Victoria, Lawrence, for Shelburne; L’Bdna, 
Sabean, for Quaco; Florence R Hewson, 
Patterson, for River Hebert; Susie Pearl, 
White, for Quaco; Susie N. Merrlam, for 
Hantsport; str Centreville, Graham, for 
Sandy Cova

July 12—Str Pocahontas, James, for RiVer 
Mersey to.

Str State of Maine, Colby, for Boston.
Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. .. •
Sch W H Waters, Belyea, for Clty tsland

Sch Geo L SUpp, Wood, for Çalem t o.
Coastwise—Schs Ripple, Bezahson, for 

Hantsport; Silver Cloud, Bain, for Dlgby; 
OH6, Glaspy. for Advocate; Dora, Canning, 
for Parrsboro; Vesta Pearl, Perry, tor Frey- 
port; Little Anfiie, Poland, fdf West Isteei 
brig* Ethel, McKenzie, for Lunenburg; LAfia

MARRIAGES.

BONNELL-McKEOWN—At the residence of 
Mayor Clarke, St. Stephen, on Thursday, 
July 18Ш, by Rev. George M. Campbell, 
Dr. S. Bonnell of Fernle, В. c., to .Maude 
«•^youngest daughter of the late Rev. H.

EMMBRSON-ELLÏSON—At the Free Baptist 
parsonage, on Jply 13th, by Rev. David 
Long, James Bmmerson of St. John, to 
Саваіе Ellison q| Wickham, Queens Oh,

FAIRWEATHER-HEALS—At the Baptist

Elizabeth Jane Wilson Beals, bote 
of Springfield; N.- B.

FAIRWEATHER-SMITH—In tels city, on 
July 11th, by the Rev. W. 15Г Raymond, 
M. A:, rector of St. Mary’s church, George 
A Falrweather to Annie B., eldest daughter 
gf James Smith, all of Hampton, Кіпрі

A thunder storm which passed over 
Princeton, He., twenty, miles up river 
from here, wrought , considerable 
havoc. A telegraph4 line was being

out being grounded. Tbits the light
ning struck and the building was soon 
in fiâmes. If v-as ; totally destroyed 
with all Its èuhtents, including twb 
oars,. There was some Insurance.

shàttereâ bjr lightning at the same
time; ' ‘ДаМрУІЗт

Chancellor Harrison of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, and Mrs. Har- 
itoon, Vere, in town today to attend 
the marriage of Miss McKeown.

МИ

ILTON-HOWARD—At the Free В 
parsonage, on July 6th, by Rev. -J 
Long, Richard W. Hamilton to Inez 
ard, both ot Gagetown, Queena Co.

HENDERSON-HALL—In this city,- on July 
llth, by the Rev. W. O. Raymond, M .A., 
rector, of St Mary’s church, George R. 
Henderson to Matilda M„ eldest daughter 
of the late Thomas Hall, all of Hampton,
КІВЖ8 Go. ' 'Г'кВЯНЯ

Madia, Giggey, for Pt Wolfe; Beulah Benton, 
Mitchell, for Weymouth; Harry Morris, Mc- 
Léâh. for Quaco: Grevllle, Baird, lor Wblf- 
vtlle; Victor, Tufts, for Quaco; Pythian 
KhlgUt. Ingersoll, tor Grand Manan; Juno. 
Cameroh, mr Advocate Harbor; Yarmouth
Jessie, ’ Spicer! for Yarmouth.

July 13—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, to?
ADVICE TO YOUNG PEOfPLE. ■ “sKh’vtira Cruz 2nd, Fernandez, tor St Vin-

married man, ag soon aé.yeu Lyra, Evans,, for Narragansett Pier. -
Cftn, buy such a place, even if you have Coastwise—Schs Levuka, Roberts, tor 
to, put it on a mortgage reaching from Parrsboro; Citizen, Woodworth. for Bear

s^c4"£x, ?т;в*в‘-»*г* tessrw» »-адякmortgage, whidh. is ruin to a.rcutidess Happy Return, Campbell, tor Musquash.
«STo,.i.. u» a

satisfied until Йе has paid it offjmd v,~ - ,?% -------------- ' « .
all the household are put pn stringent Я CANADIAN POftTS. 
economies until then. Deny jrpuseft all , ; АігЬпЛ
superfluities and all luxuries until you »> ■ T„1v R »tr Andoul Williams
can say, “Everything in this hou.se is ,r^CLWrt^i ' W 8 '
mine, thank Gbd!—every timber, every aVNewcastle, July 10, sch Ravola, Forsyte,
brick, every foot of plumbing, every boni Charlottetown. ^ . _
dooreilL” Oo hot have your children from B?tstol ® *’ 7 ’ Flora*
born in a boarding house, and do not At Bathurst, July 12, bark Vermont, Raz- 
yourself be buried from one. Have a e^from Genoa.. *121#
Place where your children can shout T ’ OeasteO;
and sing and rômp without being over- *t Parrsboro, July 8, str Aldersgate, Jones,srs's.'MKygrs as»»
reformation ot evil cookery and: the At Campbellton, July 6, bark Foreagal, 
lessening of this nation of dyspeptics. ?2:!^en’,nlorpS;°eir.^»ba Petllcodüc' 
Ae Napolson lost one of hto great bat- ïtewLstle,1 Jui“ l^'str Glen Head
ties by an attack 'of Indigestion, so Kennedy, for Belfast V .
màüty men have such a daily wrestle At Chatham, July 10, str Semantha, Sim- 
w«h the food swalloWed that they sch. Fred A Smtil.
have no strength left for the battle of Thompson, for New York; Arthur M Grt>- 
HtoV and though your wife may know 8°P: for do. , #Play on all musical instruments Shto ™"*от Newate7 ’ *°h V ° ’
and'rival a prima donna, she to not 
well educated unless she can boll an 
totoh potato and broil a mutton- chop, 
since the diet sometimes decides the 
fate of families and nations.

Have a totting room With at least 
one easy chair, èvsh though you have 
to take turns at sitting in it, and books 
otit' of the public-library or of your own 
purchase for the making of your fam
ily Intelligent, and checker boards and 
gu ëssing matches, with an occasional

! he? voir of exuberance that Will pour down
i Л 8 tt- refreshing streams when life gets 

^ ? 4;y f^r.l0,ng" parched, and the dark days come, and
j" family hotel or the lights go out, and the laughter to 

, house—and there are thou- smothered into a nob. u 
sands of inatancBS in which it Is neces- First, last and all thé time, have 
вагу, as Д showed you At the begin- Ohriftl 'Ih ' your home. Julius Caesar 

tjo! t,^ytl<yaJ case’ let calmed the fears of an affrighted boat-

■4 JKm”S5PSSSS «ZTÔÆ
Р*уис smoking m- reading room or with vehetty or bereavement or pbverty'mey 
Some coquettish spider in search of un- strike Your home all is well aé long as 
wary flies, and if you do not entirely you have Christ the king on too&rd 
loee your husband it will be because Make your home so* far-reaching iti Its 
he is divinely protected from the dis- Influence that down to the last hio- 
apterp that haye whelmed thousands ment of your children's life you Say' 
of hjigbands with good intentions as hold them With a heavenly charm; At 
ywr?. Neither should the husband 76 years of age the Demosthenes ofThe 
without imperative^ гемоп consent to American senate lay dying at Wtih- 
aPch a life unless he te nure his wife ington—I mean Henry Clay of Ken 
can withstand, the temptation ot social fucky. Hie pastor athls bedttde 
dissipation which sweeps across such ahd “the old man єТапиЄп* »>Places >fth the force of the Atlantic l0Bg and" ехШІпГр^с Ше, tSit- 
opean when driven by a September ІадУс and cisatlantic was bsck^fin 
equinox. Mahy wives give up tilelr in the scenes Of his bJ?JTk l 
homes tor these puhllc residences so kept вШпГіп Ms dre^r 1

те as тей $ ЖШЖ
ntene ^te tiB s a ttLtnd in etheenoîh^; daughter- brother, sister, X-
a soul W and in the other father, grandmother and grandchild

' ЯтШ а=~ i. » ..«du,™

RS№6.ÏS*irü.1SS w”“"
gate make a great attraction, whtie the One family we dwell In Him, 
denizen of one of these public reel- &ne chiirch above, beneath; /*t 
denoes to apt to say, “What to the use? Though how divided by thé streqfii- 
Ihaveno place to keep them if I should The narrow stream of death; - 
take them.” Mementos, bric-a-bràc, Ope army of the living God 
curiosities, quaint chair or cozy lounge, To Hto command We bow- 
upholsteries, pictures and a thousand Fart of Ш Koto hate crossed the Anns 
things that accrete in a home are die- And part are crowing flood

!5 HaW-

tor Yarmouth; Jessie Spicer,
«/

CHIPMAN.bride’s

CHIPHAN, Queens Co., N. B., July 
13,—The home, of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

an was the scene of a 
f wedding on the even

ing of July ШЬ, when their youngest 
daughter, Mkrgaret, wai marhed to 
Prof. Céca C. Jones, M. A., of Acadia

mm
"К“Ж!

Dewdn^r, J. Ern« 
Yeanwjpd^

of

I to Agnes B.
i!

hrurge a
:

m
axyhlle the fishermen begin to draw in 
the nèt hand over hand and hand oyer

then they dart thte way and that, hop
ing to get out, but find themdélves ap
proaching the shore -and are brought 
up to the very feet of the captors, So 
the memory of an early home some
times seems to relax and let men. go 
farther and farther from God had far
ther and torthegt from shore—6 years,

ЕВ.Ж?}5ЕЕ^
pelled to retreat from their prodigality 
and vyUnderiug, and, though they make 
desperate eff^tp escape the impres
sion and' try wSye deeper down In slh 
after awhile m» brought clear badk 
and held upon The Rock of Agee.

THE PRIVACY OF HOME.
À home to four walls Inclosing one 

family with identity of interest and a 
privacy from outside inspection so 
complete that it is a world In itself, 
no -one entering except by permission 
—bolted and barred ahd chained 
against all outside inquisitiveness. The 
phrase so of ten used in law books and 
légal circles Is mightily suggestive— 
every maii’s house 1» hto castle. As 
much so as though It had drawbridge, 
portcullis, redoubt, bastion and armed 
turret. Even .the officer of the law may

DEATHS.
College. There were present about fifty 
guests, mainly relatives and immedi
ate friends of the bride, from different 
parts of the' province. The decorations, 
which were much admired by the 
guests, included a magnificent fern 
arch set with wild roses and lilies, un
der Which the ceremony was perform
ed. The. o01cle.tiog clergyman was the 
Rev. D. McD. Clarke.

Miss Baird was always highly At- 
seemed Wherever known and will be 
much missed from tt^e old homestead 
and by a host if friends. The pres
ents were numerous and valuable, the 
groom’s gift being an elegant gold 
chain. '

The bride wore white Swiss muslin 
without veil. Her travelling suit was 
of rick blue broadcloth, With white 
silk vest. A laige number of friends 
and gdests accompanied the happy 
couple to the Central railway depot it 
Chlpman. v

After September, Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
Will reside Jn Wolfvllle, N. 8.

BOYD—On Friday, June 30th, at her late re
sidence, No.- 466 Sixth atenuq, McKees
port, Ba.,1 Susan H., beloved wife ot HenryBMà^te^MjIly^afhfr

late ‘ residence. No. 7 Lombard street, of 
congestion of the brain, Fannie, wife of 
David Bradley, ■ In toe 67th year of. her 
ase.

CLARKE—At Southbridge, Mass.-, on July 
8th, of typhoid fever, Alice Gertrude 
Chamberlain, wife of Peter P. Clarke, aged 
61 years.

HORNBY—In tels city, on' July 10tb, .Flor
ence May Harney, aged 19 years, daughter 
ot M. Harney. »

KIMBALL—At Greenwich, Kings Co., on 
July 12th, James Kimball, aged 79 years.

LEONARD—In this city, on July llth, Mary, 
widow of tee late Robert J. Leonard.

after 
leav.

com*

■ HILLIPS—In this city, on July 12th, 
a lingering illness, Andrew Phillips, 
tog a wife, two sons and two daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

CANADIANS AT BISLEY.
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Hong Kong, July 11, str Empress of 

Japan, from Vancouver. ,
At Liverpool, July 9, bark Annie Bingay,

July 9, Srih Anna,. 
КАГ^Іуто™Ь?“йу П, bark Bella, from 

bleated.
Ât Newcastle, NSW, June 6. ship Treas

urer, Knowlton, tor Manila.
Sailed.

From Hong Kong, July 10, bark Sofala, 
Auld, for Port Angeles.

From Table Bay, June 12, ship Giulia R, 
Rittori, for St John.

London, July 10, bark Andhill, 
Cor Cape Tormentlne.

From Penarth, July U, hark Thos Faulk
ner, Faulkner, for Capetown.

w . BISLEY, Eng., July 11.—The Cana
dians commenced their first rifle con
tests here today In the premier com
petition of the annual meeting of the 
National Rifle Asoclatlon, the condi
tions being seven chote at 600 yards. 
Crowe and Huggins scored 34, equal
ling the best score.

In the Golden Penny competition, 
seven shots at 200 yards, Huggins arid 
Gilchrist made' 34, equalling the high
est score made.

Lieut. Benham of the Royal Engi
neers was Injured by the explosion Of 
a cartridge.

It was decided this evening to 
change all the ammunition for the 
meeting, from mark tour to mark 
two.

FOREIGN PORTS. r,M0^RBA^’ Ju.1? M.-The eight
Canadians who will shoot for the 

Arrtved- Kolapore cup are not yet selected.
At, .Philadelphia, July 9, sch » R Wood- Tbe match takes place tomorrow. The 

alde. McSeafi, from: Pascagoula via WU- open matches continued today. In
m]frr^ved off Vshant, June 29, str Gymeric, îîîl, д1,’ ,°рЄПІ^ І0<?аУ
from Marseilles for Havre and St John. closing Friday, distance Б06 yards. Sgt. 

At Mobile, July 10, sch Bontform, Jones, Graham, 48th Highlanders, scored 84.
'TaiuX, July 3, hark1 Oibbrne, Scott.
from Tacoma*, 9th, str Storm King, Crosby, Premier. In the Golden Penny, Pri- 
from Baltimore. . vates Flemming and J. H. Simpson

At Manila, July 13, b«rk Wildwood, Smith, each score <L34.
ed°mS^f“Ue; NSW-^ l0ad -,0r the ünU- BISLEY, Juiy 13-in the unfinished 

At Portland, July 12, schs Mary E Whorl, c.-mpetltlona the highest possible 
«t,Ka/,Umr0M.t^AOUth ; Audacieu1, Com" scores were made this .morning by 
S New ВІОГоЙ^Иу 1. soh Fannie, from Canadians asYtilOws: Asoclatlon cup, 

St John» Robertson and Hogg; Premier compe-
Cleared. titlon, Wilson.

At New York, July 10, schs Gypsum 
Queen and Gypsum Empress, for Windsor;
Calabria for Hillsboro; Utility, Bishop, for

aogW і j*.
SS.: S «8?* SS5„.34$B.
for Zànzibar; schs Sackville Packet, for 
Dorchester ^Advance, for Newrostle; 
riam, 'tor Ywmouth.

At Portland, July 11, sch Erie, Brown, for 
St John. ■. -, - ■

From New York, , July 9, sch Lizzie D 
"looker, tor DovjBr. T 

Baltimore, , July 9, str Bawtry, fpr
Bordeaux, July 6, Mark Superb,

Vldassich, for MiramlohL “
Ptom New Bedford, ;»»ly 1», str John J 

HH1, tor Norfolk. n ‘ Л ,
From New York, July- 10, sch Ruth Rob

inson, for Boston.
From Brussels, July "40, bark Laneefleld.
From HaVana. July IOC str H M Pollock,

Newman, toe Colon.
From Yabacoa, July 9, atr Salamanca,

iKffvba: ’asfield, Grantor Santos^

'

v
RECENT DEATHS.r

■ The Rev. Ranald E-.^mith, whose 
Illness was previously announced, died 
at the General Hospital here yesterday 
morning. Mr. Smith was visiting 
friends at Rothesay when taken ill, 
and he was removed to the hospital to 
undergo an operation. The Rev. Mr. 
Smith was widely known in connection 
With toe church work. He has been 
rector of the parishes of St. George 
and Pennfleld for over thirty years. 
Rev, Mr. Smith was about seventy 
years of age. He was a "native of 
Prince Edward Island and a graduate 
of King’s College, Windsor. For some 
years he taught, the Grammar school 
at St. Andrews, and then entering the 
ministry was for a time, before going 
to -St, George, curate to Rev. Canon 
Ketchum at St. Andrews. ■ Mr. Smith 
was a widower. His sister, who kept 
house for him, and his brother, D. A. 
Smith of North Sydney are in the 
city. Another brother, W. Sydney 
Smith, lives - in Princë Edward Island.- 
Rev. Mr. Smith had many times occu
pied city pulpits, particularly those of 
jvt. Jude’s çhurch, Carletoh, and"' Sr. 
John’s (Stone) church, and had many 
toiends in this city, vho will regret to 
hear of hia death; He will be burled 
at St. George.

The death occurred at her home, 
MARINE MATTERS. Southbridge^ Mass., on the 8th instant,

_„v _ „ —“ of Mrs. Peter P. Clarke. Thé deceased
noo" from BuSme Avrea^tn Utdy-iMdss Alice Gertrude Chamber-
South Amert^ 7 t0" load lumber ,or lain—was a former resident of this
.B ’?aB reported at Boston toe other day city, and a sister of Montague Cham- 
£5‘ ,^^7ДПт^ЖетхЛЧ1,а’,^ь berlain of Cambridge, Mass. Her 
closed no damage Whatever to tte*vessel death resulted from typhoid - fever, 
and that the previous report pf her stern She was 61 years of age. Her husband,

Thi? ,7“ erroneous. P. p. Clarke,, 1s a brother of C. P.me German mail steamer Babelsberg . a. T ..
(supposed from Bremen for China, etc.), and John. s■ ,,>ttrk Osborne, Capt Scott, from Tacoma, " tira. Charles S. McNutt died sudden- 
‘‘rtbeen in collision at Antwerp. The ly aft the home of her son, Thomas, at

Bne .sfove, and7the hark Tftesti^

The Sun’s Hopewell Hill correspondent gouche Co., N. B. Her husband was 
writes under date of July 12: The a s. In- ^ . qfewart McNutt, for-dlanapolls arrived at Grindstone Island yes- the Iate Charles Stewart a™, v 
tetdfcy to load deals The new river steamer merly of Malpeque, P. B. Island, for 
Nyanza made her first trip In tee river to- many years crown timber agent in Ot-
m7 to8nle УЛ '^Зоп^ог^егИ tawa. She left three sons and one 
this place, has purchased and is now in daughter. „ . _
command of toe ship Euphonia, now 17 dave James a well known, far-X»H«d“d^“&. Eg трвго^-e ^te. d^tmtae

r j»p bSS? L^wn^eL9 joyhT He

Campbellton.■
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